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flow.™. MlCzernowitz Aim of Czar’s
Army in New Drive Under

Way in Galician Campaign
m urn WIEfllBelieved Success May Have Powerful Influence on Roumania—Rus- 

Have Taken Uscieczko, on Dneister—Berlin Admits Vio- 
^ lence of Attacks by Czar’s Forces—Fierce Fighting Around 

TamopoL

Heavy Fighting m Artois Section Continues—Squadron of 18 
British Aeroplanes Make Successful Raid on German 

Line at Terhand.
sums

Stricken While at Dinner in 

Hotel at Capital — Third 

Serious Attack from Same 
Cause,

In Spite of Pressure—Premier 

Says People Faivor Gov

ernment's Policy,
Paris, via London, Feb. 10—The fol

lowing official communication was is
sued by the war office tonight:

“to Artois, in the course of the day, 
we continued to make progress by 
means of grenades in the underground 
passages to the west of La Folie. Two 
German attacks directed against our 
positions to the west of Hill 140 were 
completely repulsed.

“To the north of the road from Neu
ville to Tlielus the Germans exploded 
a mine, the crater of which we occu
pied,.

"To the south of the Somme a de
tachment of enemy infantry, which 
attempted to debouch, was driven 
back to the trenches by our curtain 
of Are.

“In the Woevre we carried out, in 
the forest of Montmare, on a salient 
of tihe enemy line, a violent bombard
ment, which caused the explosion of 
munitions depots.
British Air Squadron's Successful Raid

Ixmdon, Feb. 10—The British offic
ial communication Issued this evening 
says:

“Eighteen! aeroplanes carried out a 
successful bombing raid yesterday on 
enemy huts at Terhand. Several huts 
were damaged and a steam lorry was 
hit. All our machines returned safely.

“Some skirmishes between patrols 
took place last night east of Kemmel. 
Last night and today the hostile artil
lery has been active against Bray, 
Suzame, Ovllers and Pouquevtllers. 
Early this morning the enemy sprang 
a mine north of Givenchy.

!

III SECRETARY OR NOTHINGl&n trenches, but later were ejected 
from them, while on the Bessarabian 
frontier, the Russians were driven 
from an advanced position to their 
main position. In Volhynia fighting, 
which lasted throughout the night, re
sulted in the defeat of the Russians.

Small engagements by Infantry have 
taken place at several points on the 
Austro-ltalian front, in all of which 
Rome reports the Italians wjere vic
torious. Fog and. rain have flBded, 
for the time being, the artillery duels 
on the Isonzo front.

Premier Skouloudis, of Greece, has 
informed tiye Greek parliament that 
his policy to avoid trouble tor Greece 
has the approval of a majority of the 
people, and that it would be contin
ued, notwithstanding pressure. He 
added that the forces of the govern
ment would be kept intact, and used 
exclusively in the interest of the ooun-

Betrograd, via Ixmdon, Feb. 10— 
Developments |ni the Galician cam
paign, which for a fortnight have been 
mentioned only briefly in the official 
statements, figure prominently in to
day’s news.

Considerable importance Is attached 
to the occupation of Uscieczko, on the 
Dniester near the Bukowina frontier, 
which now is securely in Russian
bands.

After successfully resisting ener
getic efforts of the Teutons’ forces to 
break their linos, the Russians have 
now resumed the offensive. Their ob
ject is to capture Czernowitz, the cap
ital of Bukowina, which" it Is thought 
would exert powerful influences on 
Roumania.

Uscieczko gives the Russians a new 
and important line of communication 
and threatens the position of the Aus
trians in the region of Czernowitz. 
Capture of this town Is regarded as a 
decided step In the direction of blue 
Russian goal.

Berlin, Feb. 10, via wireless to Bay- 
vllle—The Austro-Hungarian head
quarters’ reports received here today

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 10—Hon. 
George J. Clarke, premier of New 
Brunswick, was suddenly seized with 
a serious illness while at dinner at 
the Barker House this evening. The 
premier was in the dining room at 
the time, eating an early dinner in ex
pectation of beimg at his office later to 
confer with several lumbermen on 
matters of dispute between them and 
the department of lands and mines.

When he felt the attack Hon. Mr. 
Clarke left the dining room and1 start-, 
ed for his own room, but collapsed 
just outside of the door of the dining 
room and feel to the floor at the foot 
of the stairs. He was carried to his 
own room.

Doctors were hurriedly summoned 
and In a few moments Hon. Dr. Lan
dry, provincial secretary, was at his 
sidle. Drs. VanWart and Atherton 
reached the hotel a few minutes lat
er. , The premier’s colleagues in the 
government also gathered as soon as 
they learned of his illness and every
thing wag done to alleviate as quickly 
as possible bis sufferings, which at 
fin* were intense. His brother-in-law, 
Mr. Justice McKeown, was also a 
guest at the hotel and lie was also 
summoned.

MORE ALLIED TROOPS
LAND At SAL0NIKI.

A Convincing Answer by Mr, 

Heidmann, a Loyal Cana

dian, to those who Condemn 

Because He was Born in 
Germany and Not in Canada

Von Mackensen There for Al

most a Week — Germans 
with Bulgarian «Army Short 

of Food.

Failure of President Wilson to 

Insist on Congress Accepting 

Continental Army Plan one 

Reason,
Parts, Feb. Id—"Premier Skouloudis 

read a declaration to the Greek chain-
Speelal to The Standard.

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—lion. J. D. Hazen 
performed a difficult task today with 
courage and he carried conviction. 
There have been repeated attacks up
on his private secretary, Gustav Heid
mann, because of bis nationality and 
since the great Are the attack» have 
been renewed with almost ferocity. 
Mr. Heidmann is a German, but as 
Mr. Hazen pointed out, he was brought 
to Canada whoa a chiM By fits’ parents 
who were seeking a new epuntry, free
dom from the conditions that had dis
gusted them with Prussia. They be
came Canadlanized and the son who 
is now Mr. Hazen’s secretary, is as 
enthusiastic and loyal a Canadian as 
there is in the Dominion." Mr. Hazen 
knows bis worth and it is typical of 
the man that when Mr. Heidmann de
sired to resign because of the rumors 
that have been passing around regard
ing his nationality and his access to 
important papers, the minister of 
marine refused to accept.

Washington, Feb. 10.—Lindley M.
Garrison, secretary of war, today ten- *>er of deputies today to the effect that

the programme of the government 
was above all to keep the forces of the 
nation Intact and use them exclusively 

the president to insist upon accep- in the Interests of the country,” says
a Havas despatch from Athena dated 
Feb. 9.

Landing at Salonikl Continue* 
Paris, Fçb. 10—"Tro*a of the En

tente Allies 1111 ijm i JpnTIni daily
Bfciwowrto have with artillery," says a despatch to the 

Temps today from Salonlki.
“Field Marshal Von Mackensen has 

been on the opposite front since Feb.

try.
dered his resignation to President Wil 
son and it was accepted. Refusal ofBUM! OF THE 

CMOIIN CONTINGENTS 
LIIOINE IN FOUET

tance of the continental army plan 
generally opposed In congress, and 
Mir. Garrison’s disapproval of the 
Phlllippine Independence Mil a» It pas* 
eed the
been responsible for hie decision to 
quit the cabinet. The resignation of 
Henry C. Breckenridge, assistant sec
retary of war, was also announced.

Assistant Secretary Breckenridge al
so resigned as a mark of loyalty to his 
chief, whose view he shared. The pre
sident accepted his resignation. Both 
take effect immediately. Major Gen
eral Scott, chief of staff of the army, 
automaticalIfr becomes secretary of 
war ad interim.

It is known that one of Secretary 
Garrison’s principal reasons for his 
conviction that only a Federal Con
tinental Army, Instead of a re-organiz
ed National Guard, could be the main 
military dependence of the nation was 
his belief that some day the United 
States may be called upon to defend 
the Monroe Doctrine, and in that event 
he foresaw that the National Guard 
might pot be available for use outside 
of the United States before a declara
tion of war.

The. acute differences of opinion 
which led to the break began early In 
the year, when opposition to the con
tinental army plan began developing 
in congress.

The secretary everywhere was re
garded as one of the strong men of the 
administration, upon whom the presi
dent leaned in the difficult situations, 
both domestic and international, which 
have marked his administration.

says:
“The Russians are active against 

the Austro-Hungarian advance depots 
in Volhynia and on the Bast Galician 

1er. There has been especially 
fighting in the district of Aus- 

lnfantry Regiment No. 14, which 
continued during the whole night. 
The enemy was finally chased. At 
one especially strongly contended port 
tlon two hundred dead Russian» were 
counted. Besides numerous men were

tronti
Hitler
triin Third in Two Years

This is the third major attack of 
what appears to be severe acute indi
gestion that Hon. Mr. Clarke has suf
fered during the past two years, and 
those who had been with him on occa
sions of previous attacks declared 
that it was "'without doubt the most 
serious foe has yet suffered, [hiring 
the past year he has consulted spec
ialists, both in Montreal and Boston, 
and was advised to take a long rest 
with absolute quiet, but hesitated 
about giving up his public duties. How 
long he will now be laid up as a re
sult of tonight's attack It is yet too 
early to tell. He was resting quietly 
shortly before midnight and had the 
attention of a trained nurse.

Hon. Dr. Landry ^remained over to
night to be with the* premier, and Mrs. 
Clarke k expected here from St. 
Stephen tomorrow at noon.

Attorney-General Baxter aud Hon. 
J. A. Murray left for their homes this 
evening to keep public engagements 
tomorrow after holding a brief con
ference, but they will return to Fred
ericton on Monday. By the begin
ning of the week it is expected that it 
will be known how serious the illness 
of the premier is and whether he will 
be able to continue active work within 
a short time or not.

Celebrated by Religious Ser

vices in St, Margaret's, 

London, and Westminster 

Cathedral Yesterday.

e
"Other information is that the rail

way bridge across the Vardar at Ku- 
dova has been re-bullt.

"The German heavy artillery with 
the Bulgarian army Is suffering from 
Inadequate food transport.’’

Berlin Frees Repeats the Lie
Berlin, Feb. 10, via wireless to Say- 

ville—The Cologne Gazette publishes 
a report to the effect that am tihe occa
sion of the last Zeppelin raid over 
England the cruiser Caroline and the 
destroyers Eden and Nkh were sunk.

An official British statement of 
Monday referred to a report In the 
Cologne Gazette that the Caroline had 
been sunk in the Humber by a bomb 
orj the occasion of the recent Zeppelin 
raid, and asserted that neither the 
Caroline nor any other British war
ship or merchant ship was struck by 
a bomb at that time.
Sunk By Floating Mine, Whole Crew 

Lost
Paris, Feb. 10—The sinking of the 

fishing smack Dupleix off the mouth 
of the Gironde on Monday as the re
sult of the explosion of a floating mine 
which had been netted and. hauled 
aboard the smack, is announced in a 
Havas message from La Rochelle. 
The master of the craft and six mem
bers of the crew were lost.

CUSHOÏÏOM
tons ID IMF
EEflMII 'SUDS'?

taken prisoner.
“There has been bitter gflhttag also 

northwest of TarnopoJ. The Russians 
again entered the trenches named in 
the recent headquarters’ report, but 
were ejected by a counter-attack.

“On the Bessarabian frontier our 
Croatian territorials drove back the 
Russians from a well-fortified advanc
ed position to their main positions."

Ixmdon, Feb. 10.—The first anniver
sary of the landing of the Canadian 
contingent In France was given a fit
ting celebration today, when services 
were held at St. Margaret’s, which, 
standing on the same ground as West
minster Abbey, Is the parish church 
of the Houses of Parliament opposite, 
and at Westminster Catholic Cathe
dral, a short distance away. Canon 
Carnegie's address dealt with the mor
al and spiritual lethargy preceding the 
war, from which the nation has been 
awakened by an act. of flagitious 
wrong. That awakening, and the re
sponse to the call of duty in which 
the overseas dominion had participat
ed, the preacher regarded as the most 
momentous and inspiring episode in 
the history of the Anglo-Saxon race.

Lieut. Col. Steacy, director of chap
lains, was among the officiating clergy, 
Major Bayley, from the front, and 
Major the Rev. C. W. Gordon were also 
present. The church was filled with 
soldiers, including part of the first 
pioneers, from camp, and also the 
staff of the Canadian pay and record

Major the Rev. tygr. Burke, of To* 
ronto, officiated at mass in Westmins
ter Cathedral. Cardinal Bourne, in 
his address, commended “the courage 
of the representatives of a young but 
noble nation, who had given up their 
homes voluntarily to face danger, 
wounds and death."

In Canada Since Infancy.
But let Mr. Heidmann tell his own 

story. “L came to Canada, with my 
parents, an infant in arms, thirty-two 
years ago. They had become dissatis
fied with conditions in their native 
country, and had received roseate re
ports as to the splendid future there 
was to be had in this country. From 
that day to this they have never re- 
crossed to the other side of the ocean. 
It is only an accident of birth that I 
was not born In Canada, like my broth
ers and sisters. I was brought up and 
educated in the city of Toronto, where 
I spent the greater part of my life and 
my associations and affiliations have 
always been English.

“Becaiise of this accident of birth, 
Is my wife, who is English, and my 
children to be deprived of the means 
of my support, and thrown upon the 
tender mercies of epublic charity? I 
have a brother in the trenches In 
Flanders. Is he to be told, 'Why did 
you risk your life for an ungrateful 
country? It denies us the right to call 
ourselves Canadian citizens and adds 
insult to injury, by doubting and de
riding our loyalty. You are denied 
the right to consider it your duty to 
fight for the cause of the Empire.’ 
What does it matter that the slackers 
at home shoot off their mouths and 
give vent to their lip loyalty and who, 
when the recruiting sergeant puts in 
his appearance, slink off like cravens?

“It Is true that I have only recently 
secured full naturalization. That is 
easily explained. A great many years 
ago my father decided to take out nat
uralization papers and left the mat
ter in the hands of an alderman of 
the city of Toronto to attend to for 
him. In due course he received a seal
ed document which he took to be his 
naturalization papers. I naturally was 
led to Believe that I was a naturalized 
Canadian citizen by virtue of my fath
er’s naturalization and we have both 
always voted and exercised every oth
er privilege that a Canadian enjoys. 
It was only after the outbreak of war, 
that I was asked to satisfy myself 
on this point, and when I discovered 
that my father’s paper was merely an 
oath of allegiance I at once took steps 
to have the matter remedied.

A Canadian, or Nothing.
“If I am not a Canadian citizen I 

am nothing, and will be In the unplea
sant position of being a man without 
a country. The war has certainly got 
on people’s nerves and I must say I 
have not escaped the infection: but I 
would be loth to believe that it has so 
perverted common sense as to render 
people Incapable of Judging between 
right and wnopg, and that tit# rtaoaj>

Violent Fighting in Artois.
There has been no diminution in 

thp severe . fighting between the 
French and the Germans in the Artois 
region of France. • Northwest of Vimy 
according to Berlin, a 
of French trenches, has 
ed by the Germans, wh 
ville craters that had been previously 
lost to the French were re-taken. A 
few prisoners and twenty-two machine 
guns also fell into the hands of the 
Teutons.

Paris asserts that in the district 
around La Folie, to the southwest of 
Vimy, the Germans were forced out of 

Lunlcatdng trenches they had oe
il. and also, that two strong at- 

by the Germans against the 
ih between Neuville and Ixi 

Folle were repulsed, the Germans be
ing able to hold only one mine crater.

Berlin admits that the French south 
of the Somme river entered a portion 
of the German first line trenches. 
There have been bombardments on 
the remainder of the front.

In Volhynia and on the East Galh 
clan frontier the Russians are strong 
ly on the offensive against the Austro- 
Hungarians. Northwest of Taroopol 
the Russians, after bitter fighting, suc
ceeded in penetrating Austro-Hungar-

Canadian Army Surgeon De

clares Knowledge of at Least 

17 Enemy Underseas Boats 

Caught in British Nets,

e section
fen captur- 
njear Neu-

New York, Feb. 10—rf*. E. F. Inglis. 
a Canadian army surgeon, who arriv
ed today on the Anchor liner Camero- 
nia, from Liverpool, declared that he 
had knowledge of the capture In 
British nets of seventeen German sub
marines and told how the crew of one 
of them bad; been found shot to death 
after It had beep towed ashore.

Dr. Inglis said he had been allowed 
to descend into this submarine and 
had seen the bodies.

“To save them from death by suf
focation,” he said, "the commander 
had, shot all hie men and then himself, 
apparently.”

Dr. Inglis added that the British are 
now making use of glass-bottom boats 
with more or less success in scouting 
for submarines, in conjunction with a 
hydroplane fleet. The glass used, he 
said, gives a clear view of the water 
to a dept* of fifty or sixty feet.

WHOLE GREW OE 
BRITISH SHIP 

BELIEVED LOST

64TH TAKES PART 
^ IN OPENING Of

mature CAUGHT BEFORE
Half Company Included in 

Guard of Honor—Speaker in 

Khaki,

Ixmdon, Feb. 10. (9.30 p. m.)—A 
despatch to Lloyds says the British 
steamer Belford, which sailed January 
27 from Barry for New York in bal
last Is ashore off the north coast of 
Islay, Scotland, and all ou board are 
supposed to have been lost.

The Belford has bejen drifting 
since January 30. Her position is ser
ious.

The Belford is a vessel of 3,216 tons. 
She was -built in 1901, and is owned 
by the Speeding & Marshall Shipping 
Company of Sunderland.

Arrested at Woodstock and 

Had Box of Cartridges in his 

• Pocket.

Halifax, Feb. 10.—The partlament 
of Nova Scotia was opened this after
noon with the usual ceremonies. At 
three o’clock Lieut.-Govemor Mac- 
Keen entered the executive council 
chamber, the members of the House 
of Assembly marched In, and the 
speech from the throne was read by 
His Honor. The speech made special 
reference to the part that Nova Scotia 
is playing in the war.

Thie guard of honor consisted of a 
half company from the 64th Overseas 
Battalion, and the 86th Overseas Bat
talion, both of which were recruited 
In Nova Scotia.

In the House of Assembly the ad
dress in reply to the speech from the 
throne was moved -by Captain J. L. 
Ralston, of the 85th Batalion, mem
ber for Cumberland, and seconded by 
Captain Simon Joyce, member for 
Richmond.

The Speaker, Dr. Bills, Is in khaki, 
as are several other members of the 
House.

NOTHING KNOWN IN 
IE0MUDI Of GERMAN 

RAIDER'S CAPTURESpecial to The Standard.
Woodstock, Feb. 10.—Stoatn T. Lleff, 

a Bulgarian, was arrested at the depot 
this afternoon by the militia police, 
handed over to Chief Kelly, and when 
searched a box of cartridges was Hound 
in his satchel. He had bfeen working 
at Berber Dam, York County, and 
had been using a parole card signed 
by John H. McColloni, chief of police 
of Fredericton. He lately reported to 
the chief and said he was going back 
to Berber Dam, but Instead he took 
the train for Woodstock, presumably 
in an effort to reach Houiton. He is 
now in jail and Chief McCollora Is ex
pected on the Into train to take him 
back to Fredericton.

est and most earnest efforts that loyal 
men are capable of are often tainted 
•by the reckless misstatements and 
dirty Innuendo of a baser element.

“1 say Germany owes me nothing 
and has absolutely no claim on me, and 
1 do not think that I can, In plain 
English make this statement any more 
definite. Am I to be Judged or con
demned by Irresponsible, though per
haps well meaning etrangers, who 
know absolutely nothing respecting my 
associations, in preference to those 
who have always known me and who 
are the best judges as to whether I 
am, or am not, worthy of the confi
dence which has been reposed. In me?” /

New York, Feb. 10—Officers and 
passengers of the steamer Evangeline 
which arrived here today from Ber
muda said that nothing was known at 
the island at the time they left, of the 
reported capture of the German raid
er Boon by the British cruiser Drake. 
They said there were two British 
cruisers in the harbor at Hamilton 
when they sailed, but according to 
war practice, tihe names were painted 
out and they did not know their iden
tity.

k L mÆ i

Canadians at the front 
have won an enduring 

i name for bravery; but 
what of the men who are 

T still holding on to their fat 
jobs?
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This could toe done toy government OFFICER AND MEN
z -----BEKtarwiT 

OF MIS'S M-O-T-H-E-R
ownership or subsidizing of shtpa. 
Protection might also be given to ship 
builders.

Mr. Pugsley said that the steamship 
subsidies now granted did not secure 
control of rates. These same steam
ers had increased their rates 860 to 
1,000 per cent., the same as tramp 
steamers.

Mr. Middlebro replied that present 
abnormal, but

r '

(GERMANY TO t 
MERCHANTMEN 
SAME TREATM

I

m
= • Have you heard the new song by 

this familiar name? If not, you 
should without fail. It is on the 

Vidor Record lift juft out, 
together with many other new 
vecal and instrumental selections 
which make a moft fascinating 
appeal.

h«ondulons were very 
a subsidy could be granted that would 
ensure control of rates.

Government Bonus Line.
Mr.-. J. H. Sinclair said that the cost 

of shipbuilding was too high, on ac
count of the tariff which amounted 
to $10 per ton on materials used in 
thieir building. There could be a 
drawback of duties paid on materials 
used for shipbuilding.

W. P. Carroll said that the govern
ment should build or bonus a good Mne 
of steamers, the same as the C.P.R. 
had1 done. They found this necessary 
after getting their transcontinental 
railway The government had just got 
a transconttoental and it should now 
get the ocean steamers to operate in 
connection with it.

Mr. A. A. ’.McLean thought the gov
ernment could consider giving a draw
back of the s^eel used in shipbuilding.

Mr. W. F. Nlokle (Kingston), eadd 
that the rebate would not meet the 
matter In its entirety. Canadian ship
building was at a disadvantage, in 
comparison wiith the European com
petitors, in regard to wage- paid. The 
overhead charges were greater in Can
ada. He thought there was only one 

the government could face the

■ ■ in

justifiés New Decree on 
Admiralty Ordered Merchant 
ry Arms and Attack Submari

Grournewif-;' - Si

r Subject of Debate in Commons 
arrd Several Suggestions Put 
Forth — Marine Estimates 
Before House.

s _ V

■

Rice, British 
ton, to Willla 
tary of state, 
appearing In t 
dence of the 

The. third < 
declaration o 
gardlng the t 
chantmen. T) 
nineteen case 
1915, to Jani 
merchant vesj 
opened fire on 
dfle details 1 
stance. Amo

Berlin, Feb. 10, via wireless to 6ay- 
vjlle—The German government, Is 
about to Issue a memorandum to neu
tral governments announcing that 
hereafter armed merchantmen belong- 

\ Ing to countries at war with Germany 
\ will be considered and treated as war- 

’ ships.
The government contends this meas

ure Is Justified by explicit instructions 
Issued by the British admiralty to 
merchantmen, a copy of which Is said 
to have been obtained by the German 
authorities. These instructions, It Is 
understood here, were that the mer- 
cb&tttmen should carry guns and at- 
tacit submarines on eight.

•JBe German memorandum was com
municated to American newspaper cor
respondents by Dr. Alfred Zimmerman, 
under secretary of foreign affairs.

Dr. Zimmerman said he believed the 
memorandum was in, harmony with 
the Ideas put forth in the American 
government's proposals to belligerent 
nations In regard to submarine war 
fare, which he thought were calculated 
to place this form of warfare on a pro
per basis.

The under secretary said the orders 
would go Into effect at the end of this 
month.

Ik
Ask any “His Master’s Voice” dealers to play 
them on the Victrola—the Instrument which 
provides the entertainment and happlm 
many of your friends and neighbors are en
joying.
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BOOttawa, Feb. 10—A discussion which 

took a wide range developed in the 
Commons today, as to' the desirability 
of the government giving assistance 
to encourage the development of a 
shipping Industry in Canada. A. K.
MacLean of Halifax said! it was desir
able that something should be done 
without delay. France and other 
countries had taken steps to meet 
the problem arising out of the short
age of ocean tonnage, but Canada had 
done nothing. If the matter is delay
ed too long, he said, It may be impos
sible to cope with the oceam transpor
tation question later on.

lion. J. D. Hazen said the subject 
has received some consideration by 
the government The transports at 
present provided, he said, were taking 
munitions and other goods away from 
the ports of Halifax and 8t. John as 
fast as they are being brought there 
by the railways. People at the pres 
ent time are not disposed to invent 
money in the building of ships, in view 
of the high cost of const motion and 
the possibility of a sudden. termina
tion of the war.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley pointed out the 
enormous activity in the shipyards 
of Japan, where ant effort, was being 
made to cope with the existing situa
tion. With ocean rates one thousand 
per cent, higher than before the war, 
and our mercantile marine steadily 
shrinking, action should not be delay
ed. The imposition of additional 
duties might occasionally be suggest
ed to the present government, al
though such a policy might meet with 
favor by, all the members of the op
position. The situation might be met 
by the government giving a bonus on 
a tonnage basis. Irrespective of the 
time the war will end, he thought that 
action should be taken.

Wants Tariff Changes 
A. K. MacLean, speaking again, ad

vocated tariff changes which would 
make the construction of ships cheap
er in Canada.

Dr. Edwards, of Frontenac, said that 
Canada would be justified in spending 
millions in providing ocean-going 
transports to carry wheat across the 
Atla'ntic. If that were done there 
would be an immense increase in the 
volume of shipments- from Canadian 
ports, and much more for the railways 
to do in. carrying the present products 
of the dominion to these ports.

Mr. 'MacDonald said that millions 
spent on Canadian railways would 
bring but poor results, if better ocean 
shipping facilities are not provided.
He ridiculed the Idea that steel ships 
<oyld not be built in Canada just as 
well as on the Clyde. Canada, he 
said, could do anything in an indus
trial way that other nations can do, 
providing they set about it.

J. G. Turriff, agreed that the one 
thousand millions of dollars spent on 
railways would be largely lost if a 
more adequate system of water car 
riage is not provided. On the western 
crop this year, he said, the farmers 
are paying excess freight rates of 
between thirty and forty millions.
He did not favor government-owned 
ships or subsidies, but the removal 
of duties which would make the build- recruiting committees which were or- 
ing of ships in Canada as cheap a* ganiied by Capt. Tilley and Col. Guth- 
elsewhere rie The hal1 waa well MM.

“We are up against a blind wall,” M. E. Baldwin occupied the chair 
said Mr. Turriff, “and something must and splendid addresses ^ere delivered 
be done. by the Capt Charles Johnson, William

Mr. Turriff declared that $40,000,000 Seefoy and the Rev. B. H. Penwarden, 
more than the ordinary freight rates all of Saint George. Dtiring the even- 
was paid on the ocean transportation ing Mrs. George Dunbar and the Mi®- 
of that part of the last drop which ®es Florence and yargaret McLaugh- 
-vas exported. Ian gave patriotic recitations. At the

Mr. W. S. Middlebro said that sine* close of the meeting the'ladies provld 
the prosperity of the country depend- ed refreshments. The following three 
ed on the export of agricultural pro- men offered their services to the Em- 
ducts. and this export would very pire: Douglas Campbell of the Bank 
greatly increase, some means must be of N. 8., Saint George, Gordon Stewart 
taken to provide thje required ocean and Slyvaniue Maher.

FIFTY LONDON TAXICABS OPER
ATING ABOUT ONE HUNDRED MILKS 
FROM THE EQUATOR AND ARMORED 
LAUNCHES CARRYING MAXIM RIFLES 
PLAYED A MOST IMPORTANT PART 
N THE FALL OF THE CAMEROON 

"NTRY ON THE WEST COAST OF 
AFRICA, ACCORDING TO MR. JOHN 
H. HOWELL, SUB-LIEUTENANT OF H. 
M. S ASTRAEA, WHO TOOK PART IN 
PRACTICALLY ALL OF THE &AW- 
•>AIGN AGAINST THE GERMANS 
THERE. THIS HAS BEEN ACCOM- 
PUSHED ONLY AFTER A YEAR OF 

RD FIGHTING. MR. HOWELL SAID, 
N WHICH INDIVIDUAL SACRIFICE 
ND COURAGE SUCH AS IS RIVALLED 
NLY BY THE FEATS OF THE ALLIED 
RMŒS IN FRANCE AND FLANDERS 
WE BEEN DISPLAYED. MR. HOW

ELL WAS SEVERELY WOUNDED IN 
LIGHTING AROUND 

YAUNDE, WHERE THE GERMANS 
MADE THEIR LAST STAND, AND WAS 
BEING INVAUDED HOME ON BOARD 
THE STEAMSHIP APPAM WHEN THE 
VESSEL WAS CAPTURED BY A GER
MAN COMMERCE RAIDER.

Three ten-inch, double-elded Victor Record®—60 cente for 
the two eelectlone:

Pale K. Lua—David K. Kali )
Pale K. Lua—David K. Kail ) 

Olive Kline ) 
Olive Kline ) 

William Pickels ) 
William Pickels )

Maid of Honolulu 
Happy Heinie March 
The I.adder of Roses 
Waltz Entrancing 

* Just a-wearyin’ for You 
Mattlnata \
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II Two Lively Dance Selection» «*

Victor Mil. Band )way
shipbuilding question properly: that 
was by a tonnage subsidy. There were 
several considerations. “One was that 
the western farmers would not stand 
increased freight rates, the other was 
thAt skilled workmen in thSe country 
would not take smaller pay. In view 
of these facts if they -wanted the ship
building industry developed, the ipeo- 

as a whole, would have to pay 
part of the cost for its original develop
ment.

The House adjourned after passing 
two items of the marine estimates.

Hip, Hip Hooray—One-Step 
I'm Simply Crazy Over You—Medley 

One-Step
) 35615 *

Victor Military Band )
i% Red Seal Record /

Titta Ruffo 87220Tosca—Cantabile dl Scarpla

m1
Several Appendice®

Berlin, Feb. 10, via London—Attach
ed to the memorandum are several ap
pendices. The first 1» the declaration 
in the House of Commons on March 
26, 1916, of Winston Spencer Church
ill, then First Lord of the British Ad
miralty. The second refers to the 
communication of Sir Cedi Spring-
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Mrs. James Walker were present in 
the court during the argument in 
which Mr. Taylor, K.C., toad not con
cluded his opening plea when the court 
rose for lunch.

In the case of the Bank of ■Com
merce vs. CVP. R. Company and Frank 
McDonald the court considers.

voice and the different songs well ren
dered.
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BOTHA SENDS 
MESSAGE OF

Victrola IX $66.50A Juggling act by Messrs. McKenzie 
and Gordon made a hit. while a sketch 
put on by G. H. Gordon, J. H. McKen
zie and Harry Coleman entitled "The 
Hotel,” proved particularly amusing.

D. C. Fisher was heard to advantage 
in a recitation.

With 15 ten-inch, double-sided Vidor Records (30 selections, your own choice) $80.00

Sold on easy terms, if desired
Ottawa, Feb. 10. via leased wire.— 

Captain J. H. Burnham has given no
tice of a resolution that the govern
ment take into immediate considera
tion a scheme for the payment of over
seas soldiers "whereby the rate of pay 
of the soldier may be sufficient to I 
enable him to provide for his family, i 
as in other callings; and further, that 
the lives of soldiers be insured by the 
government for the benefit of soldiers’ 
families and dependents ; and further, 
that a scheme of soldiers’ compensa
tion in case of disablement from 
wounds or sickness, analagous to 
workmen’s compensation, be also care
fully considered, to the end that thje 
payment of and provision for soldiers 
be put upon a business basis, com
mensurate with the nature of the ser
vice and the personal dignity of the 
soldiers." ,

This is along th,e lines of Mr. 
Burnham’s speech in the House yes
terday.

Other Victrolaa from $21 to $400 (on easy pay
ments, if desired) at any "His Master's Voice” 
dealer's in any town or city In Canada. Write 
for free copy of our 450-page Musical Encyclo
pedia listing over 6.000 Victor Records.OLD TIME MS8EIS 

Of THOME LOOSE
The McEachran quartette, compos- 

.ed of John, Charles, William and Hen
ry McEachran, made an impression In 
a few selections. Their voices blend
ed well and each selection was hearti
ly received, Every number on the pro
gramme was encored, and the show 
lasted over two hours.

E. N. Stockford was the middleman; 
the endmen were John McEachran, 
G. H. Gordon, James McEachran and 
J. H. McKenzie. Other members in 
the circle were Henry McEachran, 
Charles McEachran, Wm. McEachran 
and D. C. Fisher.

The show proved such a success 
that Thorne Lodge Intends to hold an
other with an entire change of pro

in ttie near future.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb, 10.—The Court of 

Appeal adjourned this evening until 
next Friday upon the conclusion of 
argument dn the case of Rossborough 
et aJ in re wlilker Estate vs. Trustees 
of St. Andrew’s Church, St. John, in 
which the court considers. x

This morning the argument com
menced in the case of Rossborougto et 
al committee for J. D. Walker vs. 
Trustee® for St. Andrew’s (Tmrch, St. 
John, which is a chancery appeal from 
the decision of Judge Grimmer as to 
$30,000 mortgage devised under the 
will of the late Dr. Walker to that 
church. The testator, having come 
years before his death, assigned this 
mortgage to his son who was of un
sound mind, and, having later had 
special provision made for him by a 
codicil to the will, Judge Grimmer de
cided that the son would have to elect 
a» to whether he would take the bene
fit under such prdvlsdon or accept the 
Interest on the mortgage. Such provi- 
«ion comprised legacies of $12,000 and 
& trust for maintenance. The appel
lant®, who are the committee for the 
testator’s son, now found their appeal 
mainly on the ground that while the 
son might be compelled to elect as to 
special benefits under the will he 
should not. be compelled to do so In 
regard to the trust for maintenance.

Mr. F. R. Taylor, K.C., is counsel for 
appellants, Hui. J. B. M. Baxter, KA\, 
is counsel for St. Andrew’s Church, 
and Mr. M. <1. Teed, K.C.. and Mr. W. 
A. Ewing, K.C., represent the other 
heirs of Dr. Walker, who are made 
parties to the suit.

Judge Grimmer takes no part In the 
hearing upon appeal and Judge Mc
Keown is associated with dbtef Jue- 

. tlce McLeod in the hearing and the de
termination, of the case.

1 Mr. E. P. Baker and Mr®. Baker and

'BERLINER GRAMOPHONE CO.
LIMITED Expresse* regret over Par

liament lire — Hon. Mr. 
Hazen replies to criticism 
regarding secretary.

1?ILenoir Street
MONTREAL j

DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY 
ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST 1
VICTOR RRCORDS—MADE IN CANADA 1
LOOK FOR "HI* MASTER'S VOICE"

TRADE MARE ^

A large and delighted audience was 
present dn the Thorne Lodge hall on 
Thorne Avenue last night and greatly 
appreciated a minstrel show put on by 
members of the lodge. It was one of 
those old time shows with good sing
ers. plenty of ginger from the end 
men, and excellent sketches. The fun
ny end men with their lively songs 
and Jokes kept the audience in a hap
py spirit The soloist* were In good gramme

>
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FOR SALE BY (Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—At the opening of 

the House a number of messages, ex
pressing regret at the burning of the 
parliament buildings were read by 
Speaker Sevigny and Sir Robert Bor
den. They came from Speaker Lowth- 
er, of the British House; from Paul 
Deschanel, president of the FYench. 
Chamber of Deputies; Ix>rd Balfour, 
chairman of the Empire Parliamentary 
Association ; from Mr. Zunlnt, consul- 
general for Italy, by command of the 
King of Italy; from General Louis 
Botha, prime minister of the Union 
of South Africa; from Lord WlUlndon, 
governor of the Bombay Presidency, 
and from the speaker of the legislative 
assembly of Quebec.

Speaker Lowther cabled to Speaker 
Sevigny :

"Deeply regret disaster to parlia
ment house, and your personal loss.”

M. Deschanel said:
have the honor to express to 

yotffc the deep emotion of the French 
In the face of the disaster which 

has destroyed the parliament building. 
My colleagues and 1 bow before the 
tombs of those who have lost their 
lives."

Premier Botha cabled to Sir Robert 
Borden :

J.&A. McMillanTHHEE MORE FBI 
ST. GEORGE VOLUNTEER REMOVAL «■m him Wm. Street - - SI. HUN, H t.

Wholesale Distributors of
VICTOR GRAMO
PHONES and 

RECORDS 
Alse bERUNER MACHINES 

•ad SUPPLIES

FUR SALESpecial to T^ie Standard.
Saint George, Feb. 10.—A very suc

cessful recruiting meeting was held to
night in the town hall under the aus
pices of the Joint men’s and women’s

On May 1st next we move to our own building 92 King street. We 
have decided to sjell all our furs before moving, and in addition to our 
regular stock have made up, and are still mating up, our complete 
skins stock. These are being made up on next year’s patterns. If you 
arp Interested in furs, you are offered an opportunity now to secure them 
at cost and less than cost, as we are not looking for profits—we want to 
convert our stock into cash.

At the prices offered values are at least 50 per cent, below njext 
year’s figures. Below you will find described a few of the articles 
offered.

b

COATS
1 Cinamon Wolf Set—Animal 

scarfe—Mplon muff, $60.00 
Now

1 Hudson Seal Coat trimmed 
Beaver collar and cuffs. 
Bust 38. length 46 (p., $245.

■ I* LITTLE BOY MAO

PNEUMONIA
NEAHLY LOST HIM.

Ml. WOOD’S NORWAY FINE SYtlF
SAVED HIM. f

The slight cold, the irritating oougfc 
the tightness of the chest, if not attended 
•0, will sooner or later develop into some 
•■nous hmg or bronchial trouble, and out 
•«•vice to you is that on the first inception 
«fa cough or cold 'Get Rid or It.'1

Mrs. H. Washburn, Gaspereaux Sta
tion, N.B., writes: "I thought I would 
write and tell you just how much I 
appreciate Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, for I would not be without it in 
fr house. Twice my little bor, now 
K**r yww old, has had pneumonia, and 
nearly died, but since using Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup I have kept him clear 

a cough. I often say that if H 
had not been far "Dr. Wood’s" l would 
have lost him."

$25.00
$175.00For1 Sable Wolf set—Fancy stole 

and muff $60.00 ....Now $30.00 

1 Child's Natural Wolf set
Now $15.75 

1 Natural Lynx set—Animal 
scarf©—Fancy muff trim
med with head and paws,

.'Now $30.00 
1 leopard Coney set—Fancy 

scarfe—PHlow muff $31.60 
Now

DIED.Ï 1 Hudson Seal Coat, Chin
chilla Squlrqel Collar. Bust 
36, length 41 In., $216. For $150.00art

$31.50OLIVE—Suddenly, at hie residence, 
138 Princess street, on tfye 9th inet, 
Charles F. Olive, leaving hi» wife, 
seven sons and one daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral on Friday, at 2.30. Burial 
will take place at Cedar Hill ceme
tery

WALSH—In this city, after a short 
illmess, John Walsh, aged 61 years, 
leaving a wife, two sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

( Boston, New York and Halifax pa
pers please copy.)
Funeral from his latje residence, 3 

Carleton street, on Saturday morn
ing, at 8.30, to the Cathedral tof 
high mass of requiem. Friends In
vited.

WATSON—On the 9th Inst., at the 
residence of his son at Hampstead 
Queens county, Malcolm Watson in 
his 82nd year, leaving two sons, 
ttorej» daughters 'and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral at Central Hampstead on Sat
urday, 12th Inst., at two o’clock.

(Boston and New York papers please 
copy).

STONE—At his residence, 161 Ger
main street, on February 10th, 
Joseph R. Stone, leaving three eons 
and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at tBree 
o’clock from the home.*

~£3&pon
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l Persian Lamb Coat Bust 
42, length 46 in. $300.00

$175,00For
$60.00

1 Persaln Lamb Coat. Bust 
36, length 38 In., $226.00THIS PAPER TO YOU

$150.00For.$15.75
1 Astrachan set, $15.50: New $ 7.75 
1 Mole set—Straight scarfe— 

Pillow muff, $42.50 Now $21.25 
1 Pointed Fox set—Animal 

scarfje trimmed with head 
and tail. Muff fancy trim
med with head and tail, 
$85.00

1 Persian Lamb Coat Bust 
40, length 38 in., $186.00

1r $130.00For
1 Muskrat Coat. Bust 36, 

length 62 in.. $60.00 ..For $45j00

1 Near Seal Goat Bust 36, 
length 45 1m, $86.00 ..For $65.00

T Near Seal Coat Bust 38. 
length 45 In., $125.00 . .For $66j00

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Book on display at office of

cf
New $4230

1 Jsp Mink ».t—atrslght 
scarfe trimmed with head 
and paws. Muff plHow, 
$50.00

. 1 Bear scarfe, was $40.00
Now .. .. w. .. ,

"My little girl,
>ject to bronchitis,
be staffed up ha$ difficulty in 

breathing I ghre ho- a few drops of Nor- 
■yPine Syntp every two Or three hours, 
eBtHn a very little while she is ah wcB, 
tm fact, on the first signs of a cold or 
eXuh we all fly for * Dr. Wood's’."

Yob can procure Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup from any druggist "or dealer, 
but be sure and get "Dr. Wood’s” 
when vou ask for it, as there are many 
hnita tirais on the market 

The genuine is pet up la a yellow 
wrapper ; three pine trees the trade 
price 28c and Bk/

Manufactured only by The
JCfc. Limited, Toronto. Onti

ten months old, is
subGlx Saint John Stanford

retoruery 11.

5 coET 98C Secsre this $3.00 Vohme

to
New $28.00

SPECIAL.

8 Black Pony Chats, $$0.00
..Now $2240 

These coate are semi-fit garments 
50 and 61 in. long, and are offered 
for what It would coot to make 
and line.
MINK SETS AT HALF PRICE

$20.00
1 Blue Wolf set, $60.00 For $40.00 
1 Sable Wolf set, $66.00 For $60.50 
Black Fox a caries $30.00 and 

$40.00 .. . .For $20.00 and $80.00 
Black Fox muffs, $56.00 and 

$50.00 .. For $4000 and $46.00

and $60.00

Th. Oenuin. Crdtiutf. S*1 Grain, Flraibl. Binding, Red Edgra, Ronnd 
Corners, with 16 fall-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.
an fncubator and broodpr. He was 
swamped with replies, and In writing 
to have the advertisement takeff out 

ard. A Westfield man recently In- ^id that he had received nearly 100 
sorted a email want “ad” in which he answers. “Your paper certainly 
stated that he desired to purchase reach the people,” he wrote.

Standard Ads Pay.

“HEART SONGS”
Tolum. nfSoe iragM. Cham bg M*» mode lerara. Ron, ran to 

■ KT.rjr mg • g.m td mitody.

It poyn to advertise In Tfre Stand-

M. MONT. JONES. 54 King St.
i7
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Canada Life Prosperity
The final test ef the prosperity of an in- 

•titubon 1» its earning of «urplu». In thi» the 
Canada Life ha» had marked »ucce«». For a 
number of »ucce»«ive year» the Canada Life 
ha» earned over f1,000,000 yearly. In 1915 
the «urplu» earned wat $1,480,865, the year 
being in thi» respect one of the best in" th^ 
Company's history.

Policy holders have a direct interest in this 
item, for lane surplus means large policy 
dividends The Canada Life paid policy
holders over $2,800,000 in cash dividends in 
1915, the rate on mdividua policies having 
continuously improved since 1900.

The full Report will gladly be seat yeu.

HERBERT C. COX,
President and General Manager. 

J. M. QUEEN 
Manager far New Brunswick, St Join
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LATEST AIR RAID SAMPLE OF HUN BRUTALITY=
k, ' . , >

I fvw y

H-E-R ■SI K'GERMANY TO ACCORD ARMED 
MERCHANTMEN OF ALLES THE 
SAME TREATMENT AS WARSHIPS

HUNS SELECT TRAMCAR 
FILLED WITH WOMEN AND INTO SUPPLÏ CHILDREN AS TARGET

HAD RASH 7 YEARS!

Yet Zam-Buk Cured IL
“Never again shall I use cheap, com

mon ointments, since I have proved 
how wonderful Zam-Buk Is.” So 
writes Mrs. Joe Valliere, of 903 Hale 
St, Escanaba, Mich. She adds: "For 
Bteven years I suffered with a rash on 
my hands, which all the ointments I 
used—and I used many—failed to 
cure. 1 had despaired of èver finding 
relief when I heard of Zam-Buk, and 
as a last resort determined to give it 
a trial. It was not long hjetore I found 
that Zam-Buk is no ordinary ointment! 
Zam-Buk was proving itself capable of 
doing what all the other ointments 
had failed to do—it was effecting a

Naturally, finding this out,

the new song by 
ne? If not, you 
ail. It is on the 
:ord lift ju« out. 
nany other new 
imental selections 
moft fascinating

London, Feb. 10.—A British official the upper story, doing some material 
damage. Portions of the celling fell 
into the room below, wh^ere a class of 
small children was being held. One 
little girl was slightly cut on the foot, 
and a maid was slightly Injured.

"Three other bombs fell in the 
school grounds, where two exploded 
without damage. The third failed to 
explode.
dropped on outlying parts of the town, 
causing slight material damage. A 
woman received some cuts on the

"WithIn a few minutes of sighting 
th<e hostile aircraft, naval and military 
aeroplanes went In pursuit, but were 
unable to overtake them, owing to the 
precipitate nature of their flight"

statement was Issued tonight on the 
attack on the Kent coast by German 
aeroplanes on Wednesday, as follows:

"Thje first raider appears to have 
selected for hie target a tramway 
car full of women and children, and 
the first bomb fell on the road, dose 
behind the car, and exploded without 
damage. The driver pulled up immed
iately and the passengers alighted. 
There was no panic, although the 
raider could be plainly seen circling 
round at a great height, and three 
more bombs were dropped In an ad
joining field.

"The second raider madje an attack 
on a large girl's school. One bomb 
fell through the roof and exploded In

îOEPT.OF JUSTICE 
NOT WARNED OF 

GERMAN PLOT

Ground that BritishJustifies New Decree on
Admiralty Ordered Merchant Ships to Car 
ry Arms and Attack Submarines on Sight.

(Continued from page 1) 
(Canadian Press)

Ottawa, Feb. lflwj-Gen. Hughes made 
a statement In thè House of Commons 
In reply to some observât! 
house the other day by 
Hughes, of Prince Edward Island, In 
regard to the 
bought by the 
the different provinces.

The minister stated that, bo far as 
the horses In Kings county, N. S., par
ticularly referred to by Mr. Hughes, 
were concerned, he would like to 
point out that they had cost $171, as 
compared with $225 paid In New 
Brunswick; $174 In. Prince Edward 
Island, and, $186 Gape Breton, near 
Sydney. Some of the best horses he 
had seen- at V&toartier Camp came 
from Kings county, one specimen of 
them in particular being, with the ex
ception of four, which he was sure 
had been substituted during shipment, 
and twenty-two which had suffered 
from the effects of careless transpor
tation, the best he had'inspected. "I 
am prepared to enter Into the details 
of this matter any time," said the min
ister. “I am prepared to make it a 
political Issue, if the honorable gentle
men wish, or a business issue, if they 
wish that I am prepared to say the 
horses purchased in Kings county 
were the cheapest bought in the Mari
time Provinces, and better horses 
than were secured for greater prices 
in Westmoreland or Sydney.”

Mounted Police Doing Fine Work
First reading

one in the 
Mr. J. J.

Two other bombs were
* of the horses 

Department InRice, British ambassador at Washing
ton, to William J. Bryan, then secre
tary of state, on August 25, 1914, as 
appearing In the diplomatic correspon
dence of the State Department 

The. third appendix Is the German 
declaration of October 13, 1914, re
garding the treatment of armed mer
chantmen. The fourth gives details in 
nineteen cases, dating from April 11, 
1915, to January 17. 1916, in which 
merchant vessels, mostly unidentified, 
opened fire on German submarines spe
cific details being given in each in
stance. Among the Identified ships 
are:

Berlin, Feb. 16, via wireless to Say- 
ville—The German government, Is 
about to issue a memorandum to neu
tral governments announcing that 
hereafter armed merchantmen belong
ing to countries at war with Germany 
will be considered and treated as war
ships.

The government contends this meas
ure Is justified by explicit Instructions 
issued by the British admiralty to 
merchantmen, a copy of which Is said 
to have been obtained by the German 
authorities. These instructions, it is 
understood here, were that the mer
chantmen should carry guns and at- 
tacjtsubmarlnes on sight.

'ufte German memorandum was com
municated to American newspaper cor
respondents by Dr. Alfred Zimmerman, 
under secretary of foreign affairs.

Dr. Zimmerman said he believed the 
memorandum was in , harmony with 
the ideas put forth in the American 
government's proposals to belligerent 
nations In regard to submarine war 
fare, which he thought were calculated 
to place this form of warfare on a pro
per basis.

The under secretary said the orders 
would go Into effect at the end of this 
month.

’« Voice” dealers to play 
—the Instrument which 
ament and happiness so 
i and neighbors are en-

per-
sjevered with tt and its use resulted 
in a complete curie. I have had no 
return of the rash since, so I know 
the cure is permanent. After seven. * 
years of useless trying of remedies, I 
appreciated the great healing power of 
Zam-Buk."

No Sneh 'In for motion as In
dicated by Providence 
Journal was Received.

I Victor Records—60 cents for 
selections:
K. Lua—David K. Kali )
K. Lua—David K. Kail ) 

Olive Kline ) 
Olive Kline ) 

William Pickele ) 
William Pickels )

acts of hostility or of giving Informa- cfleeo, should open the eyes of emana
tion to the enemy. Other orders had I dlans.
declared that persons of enemy nation- Mr. Martin, of Regina, commended 
aJlity should not have in their mosses- the Northwest Mounted Police for the

manner in which they had handled the 
alien population in the west.

Replying to Mr. MacDonald. Sir 
Robert Borden said that whenever 
representations came from a district 
to the government, and whenever the 
government itself obtained information 
fromi a district, a registrar of aliens 
was appointed. Those officials were 
In constant touch with the local auth
orities and police.

If you are troubled with eczema, 
ulcers, or eruptions, you will find Zam- 
Buk equally effective ; also for rthg- 
worm, running sores, blood-poison, ab
scesses, pimples, cold sores, chapped 
hands, piles, burns, cuts, bruises, 
sprains, (etc. All druggists and stores, 
»0c. box, or post free for price from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Refuse harm
ful substitutes and imitations.
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«ton fire arms, ammunition or explo
sives; had provided for the registra
tion, internment and paroling of aliens 
and for the appointment of registrars ; 
had prohibited enemy subject* from 
leaving the country without an excat 
from a registrar, and had empowered 
the commissioner of Dominion (police 
to grant or cancel exeats. The Prime 
Minister said that the government had 
done all that seemed necessary. In so 
far as it was able to study the situa
tion, and the wisdom of its course was 
indicated by the experience in that 
pant of Canada where there were most 
•people of enemy nationality.

Mr. MacDonald urged that local, 
municipal and police authorities should 
be given the widest possible powers, 
especially in centres where munitions 
plants were located, to place aliens 
under surveillance, or to require them 
to report from time to time. He told 
•of a man who lived on a farm In the 
vicinflty of Colchester, iN. S., and who 
was declared to be harmless, who was 
subsequently taken into custody and 
sentenced to the internment camp at 
Amherst, whence he escaped last sum-
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Demarare, British, fired on a sub
marine while on her way from Lisbon 
for Liverpool last June.

Admiral Hamelin, French, sunk by 
a submarine In October of 1916, with 
a loss of 71 lives.

Woodfleld, British, sunk by a sub
marine in November after an engage
ment in the Mediterranean.

Lumlna, British tapker, said to have 
attacked a German submarine before 
being sunk.

City of Marseilles, British, reported 
to have attacked a submarine from 
which It escaped.

Melanie, British, said to have at
tacked a submarine, while flying the 
Dutch flag, and to have been sunk.

The fifth appendix is a photographic 
reproduction of "instructions for guid
ance in the care and maintenance of 
armament on defensively armed mer
chant ships," said to have been signed 
by the British Admiralty dated May 
7, 1915, and marked “confidential."
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IE BACK HURTS 
BEGIN ON SALTS

•I Record Gev’t had nothing to do 

with appointing Shell In
spectors — Named by eld 
Shell Comm ittee.
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NEW SWISS WAR LOAN.

Berne, Switzerland, Feb. 10.—The 
government announces that the new 
war loan of 100,000,000 francs bear
ing 4% per cent. Interest has been 
over-subscribed by 25,000,000 francs.

given by the house 
trodueed by Sir

wasj
to a resolution m 
Thomas White, which the minister of 
finance explained was Intended to ex- 
tend for a year the charters of insu
rance companies which, while incor
porated under existing legislation, had 
not been able to organize on account 
of the war. The house then went into 
supply, and Sir Robert Borden made 
a statement as to the work of the 
mounted poltee, whose estimates were 
first considered. Sir Robert stated 
the force had been reduced from 1,200 
to 900 because of the number who 
had enlisted for the war and the les
sening need for their services as the 
west grew more settled. The force 
had desired to enlist en masse,, said 
the premier, but this could not be per
mitted. He went of» to refer to the 
conduct of persons of enemy nation
ality in western Canada since the war 
began. The spirit which bad- animated 
them -throughout trying conditions 
had been an admirable one, on which 
the country was to be congratulated.
They had been allowed, under the 
order-ln-councll passed at the outbreak 
of war,.to retain their usual occupa
tions, wherever possible.

Mr.v E. M. MacDonald, of Pictou, 
stated that white the order-in-council, 
to which the prime mipdstcr had re
ferred, might well apply to western 
Canada, where immigrante were peo
ple who had left their country be
cause of distaste for military condi
tions, he thought it should be modi
fied as regards eastern Canada. It 
must be admitted that there were 
grave suspicions in the minds of Can
adians today as regards the presence 
of the Germans in their midst. They 
believed there were in the east today 
a large number of disloyal people in 
touch with the enemy.

The publication of the correspond
ence of German and Austrian attaches 
in the United States had indicated that 
these men had spies throughout Can
ada. Then -there was also the fact 
that at the front German troops seem
ed to know all about what -was going 
on in the Canadian trenches.

Mr. MacDonald said that Canada 
ought to (put into force, under the De- 

| fence of the Realm Act, the strictest 
restrictions governing persons with 
regard to whose loyalty or origin there 
was the slightest doubt. The men who 
fled from militarism to Canada and 
took up the pastoral life might be in 
one class, the men who came to in
dustrial centres were in another, and 
the authorities should be given the

lhem^ ti™. " Thil'to't .'LSTtrStoSrtat
Sir Robert. Borden cited the orders- marvelously effective in multitudes of 

ln-CDumtil which had been passed by ^,"1"-J™n
the government with regard to per- to save your eyes and you are likely to 
sons of alien- nationality. One order Tta'vsE
had dealt with persons who had been Drug Co, of Toronto, will fill the above 
invited to settle in -Oanada. It pro- by mall. It your drusslat
vided that so long as they quietly pu r- ° a priment atyPfcyekl* tn 
sued their ordi nary avocations they wÆliSu
should not be interfered with, unless j fc'JSïi

Several Appendices.
Berlin, Feb. 10, via London—Attach

ed to the memorandum are several ap
pendices. The first 1» the declaration 
in the House of Commons on March 
26, 1916, of Winston Spencer Church
ill, then First Lord of the British Ad
miralty. The second refers to the 
communication of Sir Cedi Spring-

Flash yoar kidneys occa
sionally if yon eat meat 

regularly.

Ottawa, Feb. 10, via leased wire— 
Replying to a question by Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux In the Commons this after
noon as to the press despatch pub
lished on Monday last stating that the 
Providence Journal had notified the 
Justice Department that information 
had been received, through employes 
of the German embassy, of a plot 
against the parliament buildings, Rid
eau Hall and munitions plants In On
tario, Hon. Arthur Melghen stated that 
the. Department of Justice had- receiv
ed no such warning, as was Indicated 
by the Providence Journal. The des
patch, itself, and the alleged facts 
therein contained; were not brought 
to the notice of the government until 
after they had been printed in the 
papers here.

Replying to Mr. McCraney, the Min
ister of Finance said that the govern
ment was not aware that it had any 
claim upon the $1,880 which Mr. Fai
lle, ex-M. P. P. for Peel had turned 
over to the commander of the Peel 
County Overseas Battalion for use for 
patriotic purposes. This is the sum 
which Mr. Fallis says he made in pro
fits in horses to the dominion govern-,

Sir Robert Borden declined to an
swer, at the present time, as not be
ing in the public interest, questions 
by Mr. Kay, of Missisquol, in regard 
to the number of horses sold in To
ronto and Montreal by the British Re
mount Commission, and as to the 
prices and character of the animals.

Replying to Hon. Frank Oliver, the 
Minister of Militia stated that the 
average price paid for canvas shoes 
ordered for the Canadian expedition
ary forces was $1.70 a pair. Each 
man ordered overseas had to be sup
plied with; a pair, totalling 116,000 
pairs, while 60,000 had been Issued in 
Canada.

Replying to Mr. E. M. MacDonald, 
the Minister of Militia said that the 
government had nothing to do with 
the appointment of inspectors of 
shells, and had not appointed any In
spectors of the shells made by the 
Albion Mfg. Company of Stellarton, N. 
S. This was the company which, ac
cording to Mr. Carvell, tried to pass 
condemned shells after the original 
marks of condemnation by the in
spectors had been erased. The In
spectors were appointed under the old 
shell committee, it was stated.

Replying to Mr. Frippe, Sir Robert 
Borden said that there had! been a 
temporary suspension by the Great 
Northwestern and Marconi Wireless 
Companies of week-end and deferred 
cable rates. Owing to cable trouble 
the Canadian Pacific Telegraph Com
pany at the present time accepted no 
deferred cables or week-end letters 
for transmission to or from Canada 
The Great Northwestern, since the 
first of February, have accepted, de 
ferred rate messages for despatches 
from Canada to Great Britain. So far 
neither conipany has suspended the 
special rates for soldiers, either to or 
from Canada.

Asked as to whether the Railway 
Commission had authority over wire 
less rates, the Prime Minister’s an
swer was, "no.”

•No man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, says 
a well-known authority. Meat forms 
uric acid which clogs the ilddney pores 
so they sluggishly filter or strain only 
part of the waste and -poisons from the 
blood, then you get sick. Nearly all 
rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble, 
nervousness, constipation, dizziness, 
sleeplessness, bladder disorders come 
from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys or your back hurts, or it 
the urine Is cloudy, offensive, full of 
sediment, irregular of passage or at
tended by a sensation of acaJdung, get 
about four ounces of Jad Salts from 

any reliable pharmacy and take a table- 
spoonful in a glass of water before 
-breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This fa
mous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
Hthia and has been used for genera
tions to flush clogged kidney» and 
stimulate them to activity, also to 
neutralize the acids in urine so it no 
longer causes irritation, thus ending 
•bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive and can
not injure; makes a delightful effer
vescent lithia-water drink which all 
regular meat eaters should take now 
and then to keep the kidneys clean 
and the blood ipure, thereby avoiding 
serious kidney complications.

"The government and people of 
South Africa send you tlfetr hearty 
sympathy fn your great loss."

Hon. J. D. Hazen arose on a ques
tion of privilege, to refer to an article 
reprinted from the Toronto Star In 
the Ottawa Jpurnal, under the caption, 
"Germans have access to confidential 
papers." The article referred to the 
case of Gustave Hetdmann, private 
secretary of the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, as a conspicuous one. 
stating that Mr. Hetdmann,' who, no 
doubt had relatives ‘ fighting at the 
front, had access to all correspondence 
relating to Canadian coast defence, 
etc., and pointed wit that Admiral Von 
Tirpltz would scarcely be so trusting. 
Mr. Hazen stated that Mr. Hetdmann 
was bom In Germany, but when a few 
weeks old was brought to Canada by 
hte parents, who came to this country 
because they were dissatisfied with 
German militaristic conditions. His 
father had applied for naturalization 
and settled in Toronto, where he was 
a respected citizen. Mr. Gustave Held- 
m&nn had been educated In Toronto, 
later appointed private secretary to 
H. H. Strathy, general manager of the 
Traders’ Bank, in 1904, entered the 
civil service as assistant secretary to 
the National Transcontinental Railway 
Commission, and in 1911 had become 
the minister of marine’s own private 
secretary, because of his abilities and 
recommendations. One of Mr. Hetd- 
mann’s brothers was a trooper with 
the Fourth C. M. R., In the trenches 
in Flanders, where he had done such 
good work that he had been offered 
promotion. Mr. Hazen stated that his 
secretary had always considered he 
was a British subject, but to make 
matters sure he had obtained full nat 
uralization at the outbreak of the war.

The minister went on to state that 
just after the war broke out, and sev
eral times since, Mr. Heidmann had 
offered to resign, but Mr. Hazen had 
declined to accept his resignation be
cause In so doing he would have been 
doing a great injustice to an honest 
and upright official, who was also as 
loyal as any man In Canada. Mr. 
Hazen stated that Mr. Heidmann. as 
a matter of fact, had no access what
ever to any confidential papers liable 
to be of value to the enemy. The min
ister Concluded that he felt it his duty, 
as Mr. Heldmann’s chief, to say these 
words on Ills behalf, and also to clear 
the public mind.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley Inquired of Gen. 
Sir Sam Hughes as to the authenticity 
of an interview in the press on Mon
day with the minister to the effect that 
there was little "ground for anti-Ger
man spy scares in Canada, since some 
38 German-Canadlans had already died 
in the Canadian service, and the chief 
Intelligence officer with the Canadian 
troops at the front. Captain Hahn, was 
a German-Canadian, who had already 
won the D. S. O. for tils good work. 
Mr. Pugsley thought it would be much 
better If cases like this were brought 
up in parliament, and also advised the 
minister of marine not to be too cen
sorious in regard to newspapers and 
people that had criticised his private 
secretary.

Gen. Hughes replied that it was true 
that 38 German-Canadlans had already 
fallen in action for Canada. In South 
Africa, once the Boers had recognised 
that Krugerlsm was opposed to liberty, 
they had fought loyally In the British 
cause, and the minister of militia 
thought it would be the same with 
Kalserism. once the German people 
recognized the same fact Gen. Hughes 
also repeated a statement he had made 
ih his Interview, to the effect that 
twice in three weeks fires had been 
caused In the parliamentary reading 
room by cigarette .stubs and matches 
thrown carelessly around.

BOTHA SENDS 
MESSAGE OF

$66.50 Says Spy Spent Year at Quebec.
Hon. R. Lemieux added that when 

the submarines constructed at the 
Vickers iMaxim plant were undergoing 
trials at Murray Bay, two spdes were 
in the neighborhood, ostensibly en
gaged in -surveying a small river. The 
police authorities had been notified 
and the two men bad fled. Mr. Lem
ieux repeated the story that a man 
named MundsheLm had been in Quebec 
for a year before the war and had pur
chased, in the name of a certafin com
pany, a piece of land situated on the 
Island of Orleans and directly opposite 
one of the batteries of Quebec. This 
man, he declared, was a spy. He said 
that he was not “panicky” but that the 
disclosures in the Von Papen papers, 
and in the Bopp papers at San Fran-

xords (30 selection*, you* own choice) $80.00

terms, if desired
21 to $400 (on easy pay- 
my "His Master’s Voice” 
or city in Canada. Write 
160-page Musical Encyclo- 
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Nervous, sick headaches tell 
of exhausted nerves, and warn 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

80 Cent» • Box. all Dealer», or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto.AMOPHONE CO.
LIMITED 1 Expresse* regret over Par

liament fire — Hon- Mr. 
Hazen replies to criticism 

regarding secretary.
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How to Save
Your Eyes

Try This Free Prescription.

NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRH

Apply Cram 
Open Up

>ALE BY (Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—At the opening of 

the House a number of messages, ex
pressing regret at the burning of the 
parliament buildings were read by 
Speaker Sevigny and Sir Robert Bor
den. They came from Speaker Lowth- 
er, of the British House; from Paul 
Deschanel, president of the French. 
Chamber of Deputies; Ix>rd Balfour, 
chairman of the Empire Parliamentary 
Association ; from Mr. Zuninl, consul- 
general for Italy, by command of the 
King of Italy; from General Louis 
Botha, prime minister of the Union 
of South Africa; from Lord WiUindon, 
governor of the Bombay Presidency, 
and from the speaker of the legislative 
assembly of Quebec.

Speaker Lowther cabled to Speaker 
Sevigny :

"Deeply regret disaster to parlia
ment house, and your personal loss.”

M. Deschanel said:
have the honor to express to 

the deep emotion of the French 
e In the face of the disaster which 

has destroyed the parliament building. 
My colleagues and 1 bow before the 
tombs of those who have lost their 
lives."

Premier Botha cabled to Sir Robert 
Borden :

in Nostrils To 
Air Passages.IcMillan 1

Ah! What relief! Your clogged 
nostrils open right up, the air pas
sages of your head are clear and you 
can breathe freely. No more hawking, 
snuffling, mucous discharge, headache, 
dryness—no struggling for breath at

day^work’&u r,'t'd„rw„y0.Undfl;'S *°"r CO,d °r CatarTh 13 SOne'
muscles, but how about your Don't stay stuffed up! Get a small

lo St. y°ïoï??JtS ?do bottle of Ely s Cream Balm from your
se that keeps your eyes busy ; you druggist now. Apply a little of this 

ÇhS iaOUU- '".oUmïnyr0|iav'“ £,£2i antiseptie cream in your
eyes and finally other eye troubles that nostrils, let it penetrate through every 
E^slï,».PVrt;altrebly ‘crotch™ ""SS “lr Passage of the head; soothe and 
never cure. This tree prescription, heal the swollen, inflamed mucous 
which lias benefited the ey*so1 “ membrane, giving you instant relief. 
UBeyitmay8ho°rt Unu? Would you ^ike Ely’s Cream Balm is just what every 
^:.r,eYV;;U,!:u p“™Æ",EarGao to .h?: and catarrh sufferer has been
nearest wideawake drug store and get a seeking!. Its JUSt splendid, 
bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one tablet in V* glass of water and allow It to thoroughly dissolve. With this liquid bathe the eves two to four times daily.Just note how quickly your eyes clear up and how soon the inflammation will disappear. Don't be afraid to use i 
Is absolutely harmless. Many who now blind might have saved their

Do your eyes give you trouble? Do tready wear^ eyeglasses or s
“windows" who might easily dis

se with them. You ^may be one of

you already taries ? Thou

tiiese, and it Is your duty to save y eyes before it is too late. The eyes are neglected more than any other ori 
of the

people wear ht easily dis-

Street - - ST. JOHN, N. 6.
SB8 A Message to Thin, 

Weak, Scrawny folksn?

An Easy Way to Gain Ten to Thirty
Pounds of Solid, Healthy Per

manent Flesh.

Thin, nervous, undeveloped 
and women everywhere are heard to 
say. "I can't understand why I do not 
egt fat. I eat plenty of good nourish
ing food1."
You cannot get fat. no matter how 
much you eat, unless your digestive 
organs assimilate the fat-making ele
ments of your food instead of passing 
them out. through the body as waste.

What is needed is a means of gently 
urging the assimilative functions of 
the stomach and intestines to absorb 
the oils and fats and hand them over 
to the blood, where they may reach 
the starved, shrurken, run-down tis
sues and build them up. The thin 
person's body is like a dry sponge— 
eager and hungry for the fatty mate
rials of which it is being deprived by 
the failure of the alimentary canal to 
take them from the food. A splendid 
way of working to overcome this sin
ful waste of flesh building elements 
and to stop the leakage of fats is to 
try Sargol, the famous flesh building 
agent that has been* so widely sold in 
America in recent years. Take a little 
Sargol tablet with ever)- meal and see 
if vour cheeks don't quickly fill out 
and rolls of firm, healthy flesh form 
over your body, covering each bony 
angle and projecting point

All good druggists have Sargol or 
can get it from their wholesaler, and 
will refund your money if you are not 
satisfied with the gain» in weight it 
produces as stated* on the guarantee in 
each large package. It Is Inexpensive, 
easy to take and highly efficient

If you find a druggist who is unable 
to supply you, send $1.00 money order 
or registered letter to the National 
Laboratories, 74 St. Antoine street, 
Montreal, and a complete ten days’ 
treatment will be sent you postpaid, 
in plain wrapper.

NOTE:—Sargol is recommended 
only as a flesh builder and while ex
cellent results In 
digestion, etc., have been reported,, 
care should be taken about using it* 
unless a gain of weight la desired.

The reason is just this:
y AT ALL STAGESh

OF LIFEFe Prosperity
The Woman’» Medicine. Good 

for All Age». Mrs. Harold 
Smith1» Experience.

the prosperity of an in- 
| of surplus. In this the 
marked success. For a 

re years the Canada Life 
100,000 yearly. In 1915 
ras $1,480,865, the year 
i one of the best in" th^

HER LITTLE BOY MAO
PNEUMONIA whom the above article Clarksburg, W. Va.—“ I am writing 

to tell you the good your medicine has 
always done me and 
I hope my letter 
may be the means 
of helping some 
other suffering

NEARLY LOST HIM.
Ml. WOOD’S NORWAY FINE SVtSF

SAVED HIM. f
The alight cold, the irritating oougk 

the tightness of the chest, if not attended 
•0, will sooner or later develop into some 
wious hmg or bronchial trouble, and out 
•dvice to you is that on the first iiicrptioe 
«4 a cough or cold ’Get Rid or It.’1

Mrs. H. Washburn, Gaspereaux Sta
tion, N.B., writes: "I thought I would 
write and tell you just how much I 
appreciate Dr. Wood’s Norway Pins 
Syrup, for I would not be without it fat 
fr house. Twice my little bov, now 
***r years old, has had pneumonia, and 
■fariy died, but since using Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup I have kept him clear 

a cough. I often say that if H 
had not been far "Dr. Wood’s" l would 
have lost him."

they were suspected of espionage, of IHimimiii

Careless Use of 
Soap Spoils the Hair

woman. When I
was 16 years old I 
caught cold and had 
suppression for two 
months. I got so 
weak I could scarce
ly drag myself up 
ti»e stairs. I went 

to two doctors, then my mother got a 
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and I took it. I never had 
any more trouble and got strong fast. 
Then I took it again before my little 
girl was born and it helped me a good 
deal and I give the Compound the credit 
for it Then this spring I felt very 
badly again, bat I took the Compound 
and have been well all summer. I can
not be grateful enough for your medi
cine.” — Mrs. Harold M. Smith, 470 
Water Street, Clarksburg, W. Va.

For forty years it has been making 
strong and well, and curing back

ache, nervousness, uterine and ovarian 
inflammation, weakness, displacements, 
irregularity and periodic paina.

If yon want special advice write 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Ca 
(confidential), Lynn,

ive a direct interest in this 
plus means large policy 
Canada Life paid policy- / 
,000 in cash dividends in 
mdividua policies having 
d since 1900.

will gladly be seat yea.

Soap should be used very carefully. 
If you want to keep your hair looking 
its best. Most soaps and1 prepared 
shampoos contain too much alkali. 
This dries the scalp, makes the hair 
brittle, and ruins IL

The best thing for steady uee Is just 
ordinary mulsifled eocoanut oil (which 
Is pure and greaseless), and is better 
than the most expensive soap or any
thing else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Sim
ply moisten the hair with water and 
rub It in. It makes an abundance of 
rich, creamy lather, which rinses out 
easily, removing every particle of 
dust, dirt, dandruff and excessive oil. 
The heir dries quickly and evenly, and 
it leaves the scalp soft, and thé hair 
fine and silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy 
and1 easy to manage.

You can get mulsifled eocoanut oil 
at any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and 
a few ounce# will supply every mem
ber of the family for month».

Harry Hayward, of Moncton, was in 
the city jesterday and registered at 
the Victoria. :C

Never
Be Witheot 'v 
Herhise Bittersof
z-iONTAlNS«tae 
1 . principles of Dan

delion, Mandrake, 
etc. and la an old fash
ioned remedy that has 
been on the market over 
pa years and cannot be 
displaced because of

5RT C. COX,
aident and General Manager.
. M. QUEEN
far New Brunswick, St Jain

"Mr Utile pri,
■“bject to bronchitis, 
to be stuffed up néd ti»» difficulty in 
breathing I give her a few drops of Nor- 
■wPine Syrup every two 6r three hours, 
Mwln a very little while she is all well, 
«fact, on ti»e first signs of a cold or 
eXwfa we all fly for ‘Dr. Wood's’.”

You can procure Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Tine Syrup fkom any druggist‘or dealer, 
but be sure and get "Dr. Wood’s" 
when vou a* for It, as there are 
Nmtiatkms on the market.

The genuine is put up to a yellow 
wrapper; three nine trees the trade 
price Mr and fiflcT^

Manufactured only by The T.
0k, Limited, Toronto. CtoU

ton months old, if

I

r—a cleanserAs a Blood Purifye 
foul stomach and tt headache and biliousness it hasMs
Specialty valuable at thi 

the year when the blood is sluggish 
from indoor living.

tjc. at yonr store. Family sise, 
five times as large fi.oo.

THE BftATLEY DIUC CO. Ltoftsl,
ST. JOHN. IL B.

ASk far Dr. Wilson's Deedshot 
Wormstick Candy for Children. 10

0
[y

I an fncubator and broodpr. He was 
. I swamped with replies, and in writing 

to have the advertisement takeff oat 
™* said that he had received nearly 100 
he answers. "Yeur paper certainly 

ase reach tt* people," he wrote.

of nervous in-.
;

3a THE?1

t1 a i

i

■
Dr. Chase's,. 
Nerve Food C- - /

i

a a taX
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New York 
White Caw 
Sheet that 
to.that body 
heroines, A 
ed, low, flv 
South Sea I 
with pressât 
white rubbe 
kid lining, 
Ideal shoefoi 
wear,
$3.°
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the
Benefit

■

of

$3.oo
a pair
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An deal 
Shoe

Marine <
“ACADIA” U 

of superior dei 
1m horse powi 
rated.

Recommends 
m'est eatlsfacto 
pleasure boats.
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OUR COMPE
- For Boys and

v Splendid P
A “Sum” Co

This week'* Contest 1» quite different t 
previously been asked to compete In, but 
reader of the Children's Corner wlU be hevtn 
prîtes.

Below will be found a simple division • 
ure* ere missing. Whet you have to do 1# tl 
sum out carefully on a piece of paper, fflUni 
end forward the result, together with one < 
rectiy tiled In, to '

: UNCLE OICI 
THE l1

t

2*)6*4*(*4*
4* •

10*
*4

20*
*89

20
All entries mue^ reach tel» office by W 

' 1»16, and to the Boy or flirt, not elder than t 
.end* In the moat neatly written, end corrw 
a beau tvful Story Book. A second prize of e 
given to the sender of the neat best attempt 
will count a greet deal, end also there will b 
the kiddle of my, el* years of^ge, ee well ei 
busy and let me »ee bow clever you all are.

i

NDAffO COMPtTIT 
Far gey* end «rie

full Ml

Address * . •MIKIIMMII

Af# Lost Birthday.

The Convention 
Fanners and Dairymen

and Provincial Sc

i

win he held I» FREDERICTON, February 2f 
Thunder, March 2nd, will be Livestock 

«o Experimental Farm The work of the da 
Hon of Prof. Barton, of Macdonald College, 

Delegatee attending the Convention win 
cates over the L C. K„ sod C. P. K,

Piano ee 
MIm I 

“The Kt

Art Club Lecture

monthly meeting ofAt the
•the et John Art CM Mb# a O. Me- 
Utvera delivered a splendid lecturer en 
“British Art' which wee much appre-

VloUn m 
win B
MIm■3Hated by thorn precast During the 

evening tba foUowfsg waalcal pro 
waa carried oat, tketu*

Wi
,

" ■ ■

-j. ■ •

■ ,v '
-■ - ... • Y '■

“ H.K. FRIDAY FEBRUARY 11.
-THE STANDARD. ST. r ■4

Unie Beimp’a Bote Book ■I regard and by Me death St John sut 
I tors the kw et <tae ot her beet elth 

The sympathy of the entire 
>lty will be extended to hie family In 
their hour of trial.

Wje 5C3Mitt Stanlwt) ■l
■

BT LEE PAPE.
Pop was laying back halt asleep Ini the Monies chare last ntte and 

all of n sudden me started to sniff with her nose, saying. Wlllyum, do 
I smell gas.

No, sed pop without opening his eyes.
And prttty soon ma started to sniff agen, saying, Wlllyum, 1 da

lfc> wet, sed pop opening one eye.
8moll gaa, sed ma.
Do you. sed pop. And he shut hia eye agen, and ma tied. Dident 

you beer, Wlllyum. 1 sed 1 smell gas.
Intjoy yourself, sed pop. Sowndlng as If he waa tawklng In his sleep, 

and ma sed, Well. 1 declare, I bleeve you wood let your hole family 
suffercate rather than dieterb your nap, woodent you.

Wat aay, sed pop.
You herd me well enuff. sed ma, now you get up and And out Rare 

that gaa is coming fhltt lmmeedkly.
I dont emell enything, sed pop. And be rubbed hie eyes and stood up 

and started to sniff, and then he reetched up to the chandileer and aed, 
Sure enuff, ita this loose one. '

And he layed back in the chare agen, saying, You better tern It

Wat, sed ma, do you meen to say you bavent temed it off. . 
Youve got me. Steven, sed pop, the ideer of routing me out tt a 

comfortabll nàp Instead of reetchlng up and finding out for yourself. 
And he shut his eyes agen and ma aed. Well, I never. And she got 

chare and terned the thing so the gas woodent excape eny

Made ifvPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street. 
St John, N. B., Canada. Canada

Tlie people of New Brunswick will 
unite today In the hope that Hon. 
George J. Clarke will speedily recover 
from the sudden attack of illneee with 
which he waa stricken laet evening. 
Premier Clarke can ill be spared at 
this juncture in the affaira of the 
province and his restoration to com
plete health will be in accordance 
with the wishes and prayers of all.

ALFRED E. McOINLEY.
Editor.H. V. MACKINNON, There are three sound 

____ for buying * using

Table Salt

Managing Editor.
Register Your Letter».

$6.06 Do not endow cash in an unregto- 
Use postal notes,

Yearly Subecriptlone:
By Carrier . . . . . .
By Mail ....................................
Semi-Weekly, toy Mail . .

. 3.00 tered letter.

. 1.00 money ‘ orders, or express orders
Semi-Weekly to United States . 2.00 when remitting.

ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11, ISIS.
Ü Frc

It’s absolutely pure end never

It comes to you to aanitwy 
substantial packages, with the 

dent pouring device

hia Aaftaaf table asit, yet ooata

shall not last downW,e aft fighting lor a worthy purpose, and we
until that purpose has been fully achieved. ”—H.M.The King 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

Apropos of the investigation into the 
recent fire in the Parliament buildings 
at Ottawa the St Croix Courier has 
the following: ’

“What’s the use of appointing a 
commission to enquire into the origin 
of the fire that destroyed the Parlia
ment building at Ottawa? Just wait 
until the member for Carleton gets 
an opportunity to speak in the house, 
and1, in his own gentlemanly way, he 
will make it quite clear that Sir Sam 
Hughes, Hon. J. D. Hazen and Hon. 
Robert Rogers carried in the bombs, 
Hon. Martin Burrell placed them in 
position and Sir R. L. Borden eet them 
off. A prominent religious publica
tion will commend him for his enter
prise and it will all be nettled without 
the expense and bother of a commis
sion.” .

3r our arms
:■ jiS You D appreciate 

Uw hendioew sed■ I'i, convenience ollheOff.
• “Refol** Package.AM YOUR DEALER

about it on their own account, without 
an inquiry such as asked for. Most 
of the shell contractors were Liberals 
and it is not on record that they have 
changed their politics. They are still 
found supporting Laurier, they still at
tend Liberal committee meetings and

156THE OLD GRIT GAME. ■ - '.IIf Sir Wilfrid Laurier were to arise 
in his place In the House of Commons 
and declare that he had heard from 

* the iboy who sells papers in the Com- 
corridor, who, in turn, had galn-

(WAAAAAAAAAA*

lag; 2nd, Wm. D. Plnkey; 3rd. Harry 
Cano.

Beet, leédhnr-Ut, Harry Ca.an; 
2nd. Wm. D. Plnkey; 3rd, John C. 
Corning.

Beet sets, toedltw—1st, Harry Cnnn; 
2nd, John C. Coming; 3rd. Wm. O. 
Ftokey.

Parsnip,—let, Wm. D. Plnkey; 2nd, 
John C. comfak; 3rd, Chaa H. Donna 

Parsnip sets—1st Wm. D. Plnkey; 
2nd, John C. Coming; 3rd, Asa Crosby.

Carrots—let, Joltm C. Coming; 2nd, 
Wm. D. Plnkey.

ed hie information from the crossing retain their standing in the party.
who wields the broom In j Why then did not Sir Wilfrid and his

those
sweeper,
front of the Parliament buildings, who | lieutenant, Pugsley, summon 
had been told by a door maa at the gentlemen to their councils and get 
Rideau Club, that one of Sir Sam 
Hughes* cqff buttons had been found 
in the Parliamentary library after the 
fire, and that, therefore, this “inside** 
information furnished presumptive evi-

/STIU EES 
H mi

mew Gold and Platinumthe information at first hand?
Tf, for Instance, the contracts in 

which St. John people are Interested 
were not obtained honestly, or handled 
fairly or if the product was not up to 

donee that Sir Sam was a German sym- the standard, why does Mr. Pugsley 
pathizer and. in that capacity, fired not summon Mr. George McAvftgto 
the Parliament buildings, newspapers the witness box and get his views? 
of the Telegraph and Times type would Why do the Telegraph and Times not 
at once proceed to clamor tor an in- accept The Standard’s challenge and 
vestigation under oath into all the interview Messrs. Cudlip and Flem-
circumstances. Moreover, they would ing? The reason Is obvious; they dare Specja| to The standard, 
seize upon the Laurier statement as not take the risk. Yarmouth, Feb. 9.—The third annual
a text on which to base editorial opin- But leaving the local contracts com seed fair, under the auspices of the 
ions that the Minister of Militia, and pietely out of the question, there still Yarmouth County Farmers As»»*
all the other members of the Bordet remains an opportunity for Sir Wilfrid w"£hiee<hS

German agents, and to learn all about shell making. Hon. ^ thJg week It ^ ln every way far 
they remained out of jail George P. Graham, ln the House the t^yond it# predecessors. There were
of the Empire could not other day, told of his own connection in all 114 entries and a considerable

with shell making. He admitted that amount was paid out in prizes. The
he was Identified with one of the com- —■«-

exceptionally high quality, one exh'i- 
Paries making shells and that shells waoa of <1ornln#- turnip seta In per- 
were made at a good profit Did Mr. ticular being pronounced toy the judges 

of shell contracts to Canadian manu Graham violate the Independence ol as perfect—perfect in every way. Fol- 
In Parliament, on Wednes- Parliament Act by accepting a gov- lowing are the names of the prize

ernment contract? If he did he has wdtiners:
Wheat, any variety named—1st, Wm. 

no more right to sit in the House of H Psclinw. 2nd. G. T. Lewis; 3rd, John 
special parliamentary committee to en- commons than Mr. Garland or Mr. c. Coming.
quire into all matters in connection oeWitt Foster. If the contract was Barley, any variety named—1st, 
with such contracts, not with the idea no$ one OVer which the Borden Gov- John C. Corning.

information that may or ernment had control, then there is no anJ n->mine°hn
, . C. Corning; 2nd, Adolphus Gaming,

ground for an investigation of it, or Gats Banner—.1st, John C. doming; 
any of the others. 2nd, Adolphus Coming.

The fact that Sir Wilfrid failed to Gaits, any other variety—1st, John
avail himself of such seemingly golden C. doming.

. .g . . ,____ ________ Oats, any other black variety—1st,opportunities tb glean information con- pJarrv.
cernlng the "sheU scandals." and that Poas flelj any variety—1st, J. K. 
Mr. Pugsley, Mr. Carvell and the Tele- Trask.
graph and Times have not dared to get Pees, garden, Strategem—1st, J. K. 
statements from Mr. McAvity, or Mr. Trask; 2nd, Wm. D. Plnkey; 3rd, John
Cudlip, or Mr. Fleming, is reasonable C. doming.

v . Peas, garden, Prosperity—1st, Oh as.
evidence that they do not want the H Doane
facts. What they do desire is to bring peas. garden, Telephone—1st, Wm. 
the Government into disrepute, to D. Plnkey.
blacken the reputation of the shell Beans, bush, Mohawk 1st, George 
makers In Canada and to trail the 2nd' J' K Trask; 3rd' Asa

honor of this country In the dust at a lMlsh, toy oC,ler variety—1st,
time when the whole thought of the j k. Trask; 2nd, Chas. W. Patten; 
nation should be directed to a policy 3rd, Wm. D. Plnkey. 
of cooperating with the authorities in ©cans, pole, Scarlet Runner let,
_________va .. Wm. H. Palmer; 2nd, Murray doming;every possible manner. Yet those same _ . _ „ __ ,3rd, J. K. Trask.
Liberal leaders and newspapers will Beang pole> any cVbv variety—1st, 
hypocritically declare that in war Asa Crosby; 2nd, Charles H. Doane. 
times there should be no dissension, Six ears yellow com—1st, Asa Croe- 
no political strife, and, above all, no 
opportunity for the Canadian elector
ate to stamp with their ballots a com
plete disaRproval of the course of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his supporters. It 
Is the old Grit game.

JEWELRYMHIIIM. SEED Fill 
IT milTU I 

CREIT SUCCESS

la very pleasing and navel designs. You 
will find ftylet and combination» elf Stone 
and Pearl eHedU that are not shown in any 
other fteclts in this sedtion.

Our Name Stand* fbr Quality 
and Fair Dealing

enroot sets—1st, Htury Oann; 2nd,
John C. Corning; 3rd, Asa Croeby.

Cabbage, Danish Railhead—1st, dhaa 
H. Doane; 2nd, J. K. Trask.

Cabbage, any other variety—let, Wm 
D. Plnkey.

Cabbage sets, any other variety—1st
Wm. D. Plnkey. ’

Potatoes. Gold Coin—1st. Harry 
Cann; 2nd, Jtdm C. Corning; 3rd, Ed-1 GERMAN PRICES FOR PIO IRON 
eon Foote.

Potatoes, Beauty of Hebron— let, Berlin, Feb. 10, via wireless to Say- 
Aea Croaby; 2nd, -Murray Crosby.

Potatoes, Early Bangor—1st, Chas.
H. Doane; 2nd, John C. Coming. *

Potatoes, White Mountain—let, Aea 
Crosby; 2nd, Gilbert Allen.

Potatoes, Noroton Beauty—let, Asa 
Crosby; 2nd, dhas. H. Doane.

Potatoes, Home Comfort—1st, Asa 
Crosby; 2nd, Chas. H. Doane.

Potatoes, Mortgage Lifter—2nd, Gil
bert Alton.

Potatoes, Carman--1st, Wm. H. Pal
mer; 2nd, Ohas. W. Patten; 3rd, Gil
bert Allen.

Potatoes, Lee’s Favorites—1st, Chas.
H. Doane; 2nd, Aea Crosby; 3rd, Geo.
M. Spurr.

Potatoes, any other variety—dot.
Chas. W. Patten; 2nd, Clue. H. Doane;
3rd, Murray Croeby.

Ottawa, Feto. 10.—According to the 
official opinion of Colonel A. P. Sher
wood, commissioner of Dominion po
lice, no evidence has yet developed to 
show that the parliament building fire 
was of incendiary origin.

rCRGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers end Jewelers - King street

villa—The new prices for pig iron fix
ed by the German iron syndicate, the 
Overseas News Agency announces, 
are hematite, 122.50 marks, pig iron, 
first quality 96 marks; third quality 
00 marks.

Government, were 
so long as 
the cause
prosper.

The machine Grit newspapers are 
similar campaign Plated Spoons and Forks- engaged in a very

now* in connection with the awarding

Save Money
At

Our February

facturera
day. Sir Wilfrid gave notice that he 
would ask for the appointment of a At Substantial Reductions
of securing

not be of value, but in the hope
of creating political capital for use 0f ASTORIA,

These are all best quality goods, owing to our discontinuing thevjf 

Unes and having only a small quantity on hand we have priced them 
at a considerable saving to you. . «
DESSERT SPOONS.. ..
TABLE SPOONS..............
DESSERT FORKS .. ..
TABLE FORKS................

Avon, Military Thread, Astoria and Louts XV. Patterns

Salein the next election campaign, even 
though there can be no such campaign 
before October, 1917.

Sir Wilfrid's action is lauded by the 
Times in an article in which it plainly 
seeks to convey that the men in the 
Conservative party are thieves and fal
sifiers, that newspapers which venture 
to point out the obstacles in tlie way 
of granting Sir Wilfrid's request are 
actuated by fear of “exposure,** and 
that the only safe course is to hold 
an investigation and allow the Car 
veils and the Kytes and the Pugsleys 
of the Grit party to flood the country

DON’T GO INTO CONSUMPTION 
CURE YOUR CATARRH NOW!

.. ..60C. Eeeh 

.. . .66c. Each 

.. . .50c. Each 

.. . .66c. Each

When your throat rattles, your lungs 
and chest are sore, your throat is 
stuffed witih cold—don’t fear consump
tion—use Catarrhozone and get well. 
It clears the throat, cures hacking, re
lieves tight chest, and soreness in the 
bronchial tubes. To clear away 
Catarrh of the nose nothing could be 
better. Catarrhozone Is nature's own 
remedy,—it heals and soothes—cures 
every form of throat, lunif and bron
chial trouble 
specialise and used by thousands 
every da>. Get the dollar outfit, it 
lasts two months and is guaranteed. 
Small size f.Oc.; trial size 25c. at all 
dealers.

Reduced prices on Felt Footwear
and Overshoes. Bargains ln Odd
Lots and Broken SHzes.

A general reduction on every Shoe
ln the store during this sale.

Regular Rubber Stock all reduced.
Snaps ln special kinds.

Men's $2.25 and $2.75 Felt Fosed 
I^aoed Boots for wearing under 

$1.76 per pair

Men's $3.50 Chrome Waterproof 
Working Boots .. S3 per pair

Men’s $6.60 and $6.00 Worth Cush
ion Sole Leather Lined Laced 
Boots

See our Windows. Open every Sat
urday Night until 10.30 p. m.

Sale Goods Cash, no Approbation.

T. McAVIlY & SONS, Ud. 13 King SL I

Prescribed by many
Overshoes

ll_ _ _Gwith poison gas.
Instead of seeking to assist the Gov

ernment in grappling with the ardu- 
problems brought by the war, tlie 

Liberal leader and his newspaper sup
porters are Endeavoring to arouse a 
prejudice against the Borden ministry, 
and to bring the Canadian people to 
a belief^that Premier Borden and his 

colleagues are not worthy of confi
dence and support. If this is not done 
for political effect the question may 
very properly be asked what is the ob
ject of the outcry at this time?

$5.60 per pair

The Beat Quality at- 
a Reasonable Price.by.

Six ears sweet corn—1st. J. K. 
Trask.

Turnip seed. Corning—1st, Adolphus 
Corning; 2nd, John C. Corning; 3rd, 
Harry Cain.

Turnip sets, Coming—1st, Asa Cros
by; 2nd, John C. Corning; 3rd, Murray 
Crosby.

Beet, table—1st, John C. Corning; 
2nd, Charles H. Doane; 3rd, Harry 
Cann.

Beet sets, table—1st, Murray Corn-

We have facilities equal to any printing effice ia 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 
“Phene today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John. N. B.

Do You See 
or Look?

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St

THE LATE MR. STONE.

>Sir Wilfrid and his followers have 
complained of the methods adopted by 
the Shell Committee to secure speedy 
delivery of the war munitions so ur
gently required by the Allies. Canadian 
manufacturers were not at all anxious 
to engage in the uncertain business of 
shell production, and, in order to in
duce them to take up such work, 
prices were offered somewhat higher 
than otherwise would be the case. It 
may not be particularly charitable at 
this time to deal with past political 
matters but it should not be forgotten 
that the men who are now raising the 

■ clamor in connectSdh with the shell 
contracte, who complain of the man
ner in which contracts were awarded 
and Inducements offered to promote 
speedy delivery of the desired product 
are the same men who barred the way 
u gainat the urgent building of Cana
dian superdreadnought» when the Bri
tish authorities asked that such ships 
should be supplied. The Liberal ac
tion then showed a deplorable lack of 
judgment; the Liberal action today is 
very similar in it» character. Such 
complainte as those voiced by Mr. Pugs
ley and Mr. Carvell, and revived by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier*» request for an 
Inquiry, tend to eet the 
Canadian people against the shell-mak
ers, against the 
courage and energy, placed Canada ia 
a position to contribute very material
ly to the 
paign in France and Flanders. ^

If there baa been anything wrong la 
of shells in Canada 

be easy for Sir Wilfrid and

The Conservative party In the City 
of SL John lost a staunch supporter 
and valued counsellor in the death of 
Joseph R. Stone which occurred last 
evening at his home, Germain street. 
Although for several years in failing 
health. Mr. Stone maintained his 
cheerful spirit and unfailing optimism 
to the last and up to a short timp ago 
was a familiar and well known figure 
on the streets.

Mr. Stone was always to, be found 
on the side of all movements making 
for the prosperity and well being of 
SL John and although he never accept 
ed an office in the gift of the people 
he was. in his quiet unostentatious 
way. a most valuable citizen. In the 
express business, with which he had 
for many years been identified, be was 
regarded as one of the foremost Cana
dian authorities and the story of his 
business life is practically the history 
of the development of that business 
in the Maritime Provinces.

Politically the deceased was a 
staunch and consistent Conservative 
He was an ardent follower of the late 
Sir John A. Macdonald and in his 
party allegiance never wavered. Fbr

Seeing clearly, distinctly, in-‘ 
stantaneously and 
sclously is very different from 

^seeing as the result of looking 
very closely.

If you find you have to do a 
great deal of looking in order 
to see, it is time tor you to con
sult Sharpe's optometrists and 
secure a pair of properly fitted 
glasses which will enable you 
to see normally without eye 
strain.

Glasses are not expensive at 
Sharpe s. The lenses are made 
especially tor you. from our ow n 
test or from your prescription.

■ Their accuracy and proper ad
justment before the eyes are 
guaranteed.

subcon-
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OXO CUBES 
at the War

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 

and Exposed Situations

The handiness of OXO 
CUBES is appreciated by 
British and Canadian 
soldiers at the War as 
ouch as at home.

AnOXOCUBEdroppef 
into a cop of hot water 
makes in a moment just 
the warming, invigorating 
drink winter calls for. 
With bread or biscuit» it 
sustains for hours.

L L Sharpe & Son
JEWELERS » OPTICIANS, 

21 King street, SL John, N. B.

Nut-flavored****»
« D. k. McLaren, limited
* MMm Warn*. Theee Mala 1121. St. let*. It toVtcandes In Offices | ni*f*

Breadet the locnJ executive of the part, and hit 
advice and cohneele were always sought 
hr hie aeeoctatee. On the coming Into 
paver of the Government led by Ron. 
J. D. Helen Mr. State yielded to soli- 
citations to become n commie.toner for 
tba Central Railway and In that po.1 
Host did very valuable work.

caused by enlistment of those who *nave answered, sad those who wet g||a 
answer their King lad Country's roil, ” 
most be tiled- Who will qualify * 

to tabs advantage of throe *

who, by their *
The delicious flavor of 

Bute wins 
ever increasing prefer
ence for BUTTER
NUT BREAD, which

act ue r<u voux next okock

row orrice STATIONERY
Call end see samples of our high-class work and Ml ue your

*
*Wro af 4 » » eet MS Cetoa *great opportnnlttwT

free te any
Kot the anted 0X6, requirements. We cun pieuse you.Call * s

s «e C |fmgm * modern bakery. 5
" T—• % WapfrovWrapped. CreevsMK %ftteÉNi **************

An upright kindly gentleman, he
very many friends by whom he 

was held in the highest esteem and
M

to

* I

Pri ntins

Loose Leaf Specialties
CARRIED IN STOCK:

Feet Binder.Price Books.
Memorandum Books.
Large Ring Binders.
Loses Leaf Ledgers.
Transfer Binders, ate.

We make eh*ete to any otzo or

BARNES St CO. Ltd.
84 Prince Wm. SL uro. ten d Ommhm

Bishopric
Wall Board

The Wall Board with the 
lath on It 
In sheets 4-0x4-41.
Makes a stiff wall.
$27.50 a 1,000 feet.

ÜIRISIIF WOODWORKING CO
vitm

Crin Street

A
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Tor 
the

Benefit

x Purity,
V'Canada Flavori

-<>
Re?. Cenen Armstrong re* 

elected president — Re

ports tell el successful 

work.

Municipal Connell on 

Tuesday next will ap

point new Ceunty Tress* 

urer.
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We have just opened from 

New York a Fine of i^prsoa* 
White Canvas low Laced 
Shoe» that surely will appeal 
to that body of self-sacrlflcSng 
heroines, A comfortably shap
ed, low, five-holed Oxford, of 
South Sea Island duck, made 
with pressed white felt soles, 
white rubber heels and white 
kid lining, Surely this Is an 
Ideal shoe for quiet comfort and 
wear,

$3.22 a pair

LaTour 
PI our
milled by special 
Sanitary Process, 
from Cheicesl 
Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat 

Ait Yew Grew far It

' It waa a happy and glorious occa
sion nt Rood's last night whan F. W. 
Hawtstoo, manager of titss St. John 
offices ol the tendon Ute Insurance 
Co, of tendon, Out,, entertained at a 
turkey dinner the eighteen mmnhere 
of the local aiaff of the corporetton. 
X. B. CUterles of the home office of the 
company, who le making a tour of 
Eastern Canada and who Is well 
known In 8t Johh, wae the principal 
gueet of the evening end he stood his 
honors will, for not only did he re
spond to ths occasion In a happy and 
Attlng address, hut he sang as well 
and gallantly'led the chorus.

Ths occasion was the annual dinner 
of the St. John était. After an Impon, 
Ing array of edibles had been disposed 
of, Mr. Hewlston, who presided over 
She festive board as toastmaster, rote

5 Fre Much gratitude was ««pressed at 
thp annual meeting at the church of 
England Institute last evening that 
Rev, Canon Armitroua, rector of 
Trinity ohuroh, waa able to be proa- 
sat. The annual report of the council 
showed that ths work el the Institute 
had been successfully progecutsd In 
all departments during the part 
twelve mon the. The anniversary serv
ice was held la October, end ths an
nual conversations In November,

Sympathpllo reference wae made 
to the death of Chief Justice Sir 
Frederic Barker, who wae a generous 
supporter of the Institution

The report of the ladlee' association 
presented by Mrs, James H, McAvlty, 
•howpd unusual activity during the 
ptet year.

Rev. Canon Armstrong was re-elect, 
ed president, and the oilier officers 
were chosen as follows: vice-presi
dents, Dr. J. Roy Campbell, Charles 
Ceslpr, Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. 
W. D. Forster and Mrs, ,1. H. Me- 
Avltyi council, O A, Macdonald W. It, 
B. Sndller, H. R. flturde* a, r. Itkel- 
ton, John K. gchoAsld, R, Frith, R, IT, 
Coupe, Mrs. L. t* D. Tilley, Mrs, 
Walker, Mrs Neales, Mrs. John K. 
Seholleld, Mrs. J. 8, Harding, Mrs. 
W. O. Raymond, Mrs J. M. Hey

At least half a doten candidates tar 
the efflee of county treasurer will be 
voted on at a special meeting of the 
Municipal Council nett Tuesday, The 
salary of county treasurer will also 
he another of the Important matters 
to he considered.

The notice of meeting announces 
also thft consideration of the report 
of the committee on hills lor legisla
ture.

The hills committee will recommend 
several bills to the council (or afr
provnl.

There are elk or seven applicant» 
for the odlcie of county treasurer and 
Warden MoLellan said yesterday that 
It le hta Intention that the name ef 
every applicant shall be voted on, 
The nomination of candidates will 
net he left to chance or favor but the 
name of pvery applicant will he pre
sented la the oounoll far consider»-

The free course of lecture» on 
oountWw, connected with the present 
great war, foe which many have been 
enviously waiting, was commenced 
yesterday afternoon In the Natural 
History rooms and will be continued 
every other Thuredey sfternoon dur
ing February and March. These lec
tures are under the auspices of the 
Ladles' Association, and will all be 
profusely Illustrated with the refie» 
troeoope.

The first lecture In the coures wee 
on Sertit*—"The Harden of the Bal
kans"—and waa delivered by Mrs. W, 
0, Raymond, -who handled the rathar 
delicate topic of Serbia's present con
dition In a very praiseworthy manner, 
Mrs. Raymond's dee-rptlotvv of scenes 
In this beautiful hut, to us, almost un
known country, wore most graphic, 
and her word-pictures of the disp» 
Billion end general characteristics of 
these emotional, enthusiastic and In
tensely patriotic people presented our 
rlerblao Allies In an entirely new light 
to the ma*>rity of her hearers. The 
steadfast courage and loyalty of the 
Serbian women, who even followed 
the soldiers to battle sod fought Bile 
by elds with them, and the stoic en
durance of the men In the race of the 
greatest suffering, stamps «he rare as 
one which will not he wiped out but 
will live 6o greater glory end power 
than It has ever known Mi the pest.

A personal touch was given to the 
lecture In the mention of the valuable 
work our fellow-rltlsen, Dr, Katherine 
Travis, has been doing In the plague- 
Infested
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and proposed the bust "The King '
Than followed a very pleasing duet 
by E. M. Falls and B. Kerahawe, and 
then another by the same gifted young 
men.

Mr, Charles, who was generously 
applauded, followed In an addraas in 
whleh he told of brilliant talents of 
the beys and of how successful things 
had been to general. A toegt "Our 
city of at John" was proposed by (!. 
A. Phlnney. A toast “Ths London 
Life" was proposed by P. 8. Sweeney 
end responded to by Mr. Otaries.

"Our Profession" waa another tout 
which was proposed- by D. J. Britt and 
fittingly handled In return by the host 
of the evening.

Robert nark gave a clarionet solo 
end Mr. Fall* followed with a vouai 
selection. Another vocal soloist wu 
Mr. Kerehawe.

An excellent musical feature wae a 
song by Mr. Charles ud a husky 
chorus

Waterbury & Rising,znd Platinum linn.* Consideration of the salary ef the 
treasurer may Indicate an intention 
to recommend an Increase In the sti
pend, which hae begn 11,00(1 a year, 
hut what action will he taken cannot 
be foretold.

It hae been reported that the ap
pointment le going to tjouncltlor w. 
J. Dean, of Musquash hut, aa the ap
pointment depends upon the vote of 
tlge councillors, there Is no assurance 
that any one has It until after the bal
lot has been taken.
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distincte of Serbia. Refer- 
once was also made to l-ady Paget, 
Madame Uroultoh, Dr Ryan and Dr 
Strong, who bave been risking their 
lives In trying to crush out that ten 
tittle swung», typhus, from among tbs

The death Is announced In Moulton 
of Mrs, Sarah Ann Hughsou Fair- 
weather, native of 8t. John. She was 
horn In 1838, the daughter of William 
and Deborah tlugheon. She went to 
Moulton with her husband, (Merge 
Falrweather, about twenty years ago [peas an ta, 
fille wae e women of fine pereonnllty, The lecture wee Illustrated by sev- 
a devoted member of the church of enty or more refiectroecope picture#, 
the Hood Shepherd, one whose ttbeery many of which wore original .photo- 
optlmlem was always evident. A de- graphe of Serbian people and scenes 
voted wife end mother, a loved friend, taken by members of the fiertrlnn He- 
ehe will be deeply mourned. Besides lief Party and very kindly loaned for 
her huibend. she leaves five daugh- the occasion hy Miss Helen t-eah Reed, 
tere, Mrs. Charles M. B. Mot-ean of a member of the Serbian Distress 
fit, John, Mrs. Ernest Humphrey, Mre, Committee W -Boston.
I-celle Cofdrey, Mrs. Hermon Humtfii- Mre. Raymond spoke at length about 
rey, Mies Edith Blanche Falrweather, the wealth of national eon», made and 
nil of Moulton, Another daughter, sung from time immemorial hy the 
Mrs, George Bonne» of Eagle Lake, common people, and to which we owo 
died several years age. practically all we know of fierblan

The funeral was held from the flple history to the pert. In conehulon, the 
copal church yesterday, the Rev, 0. lecturer very eloquently rented the 
D, fimllh officiating. Interment waa In gerb«an National Anthem which ex- 
Moulton, presses to such beautiful words ths

yearning of the Serbian people for the 
two grealeet of tileseittg,—p=eee and 
proapertty,

The prerident, Mrs. J, V. Ellis, ex- 
tended to Mrs. Raymond a hedMy vote 
of thanks, which had been moved by- 
Mrs. J. A, McAvtly and 
Miss Katherine Bartlett,

Royal.lotoed to hy all "the morris Trl„|tjr Sohool Room hl-ltl 

highly delighted audi

ence last erenlng.

company.
In responding to the toast "The City 

of 8t. John" Mayor Frink wee enthuel 
astlcelly greeted, In hie reply he 
■poke qf the financée of the city, and 
pointed to the fact that the debt had 
been reduced by 1173,000 during the 
fiscal year, notwlthetandlng the war.

C H Wright, Capt O orace, HaJlfaxl 
0 L Clinton, Montreal : H P Blhewan- 
ger, New Yorki D J iMcCbrtby, C ti 
Dillon, J B Stephenson, H W Husband, 
W J Foedlck, Toronto; J 0 Fitsgerald, 
0 B Burpee, D U Kennedy, Montreal! 
Mrs E E,Dakin, South Hamilton, Maes: 
Miss L S Leighton, Woodstock : Mrs 
0 A Robinson, F It Robinson, Port
land: A C Hyde, C A Peterson, F 
Smith, A 1-celle, F C King, P B Jamie- 
-eon, Montreal: Lt Col A H Powell, 
Halifax: R (I Hate, C A MacLareo, 
Toronto; R O Matthews and wife. 
Queeneport N St J B Barry, Monctont 
b B North, Hantsport; P A Hootley, 
Parreboro; John Hougvte, J B Muir, 
Montreal.

Wwvwvmww,

Some 300 people were highly de
lighted with the fine programme ren
dered at the patriotic concert, held 
In Trinity school room, last night, and 
the talented artiste had to frequently 
respond to their encore*

The first Item was a pianoforte solo 
entitled "Ruelle of Spring," most ably 
given by M. Dunlop, followed by a 
quartette made up of Mre. trie, Miss 
Allder, Mbs. «outturn*., and Mrs. Wil
liams, In "Sunbeams, whleh 
greatly appreciated,

\

F GLADDENS 
SDOE, TIDED FEETOUR COMPETITIONial Reductions

For Boys and Girls
Splendid Prizes

■

No puffei-np, burning, t< n* 
df r, aching feet—no corns 

or o alloua**,
was v literie.

W J Scott, Fredericton; Louis Beu. 
loin, Montreal; 0 H MrCulty, Petit, 
t-odiar; Donald Munro. Woodstock : 
Alex L Strong, do. M B Dixon, River 
Bidet H B Durost. Woodstock; N W 
Bvelelgh, Sussex; Reret Johnston, 691b 
Battalion; J L Chisholm. Halifax: 7 
H Armour and wife, Antlgonish; Mist 
Nellie Burns, Halifax; Miss Kathleen 
Hurley, do; Mis* Margaret Ryan, do. 
Harry Hgyward. Moncton ; dipt K 
Manseau, with Battalion ; Mr and Mr* 
E Melton, bomloion, c B; Miss Arnold 
St Hem-ge: t Oorneau, Quebec ; Joht 
M Cole, Paris, Out; deo Dunnan, Mont
real: A C Black, Truro; 1 p Mosher, 
Boston; 1 guidon Kennedy, Major, 11nti 
Battalion ; A M balm, Hampton

TORI A,

oods, owing to our discontinuing theagy 
uantlty on hand we have priced them

A, Brook* Skelton was up to hie 
usual high standard In “Molly's Byes," 
and B, R, W. Ingraham's reading of 
"The Habitant" resulted In much 
pralee, Mies Galley was heard to 
great advantage on the piano to "The 
Witches' Dance," end Miss Knight 
sang "Lev# the Pedlar," and "Lullaby" 
with her usual success. She also sang 
a new version to "Utile Orev Home In 
the West." entitled "My Little Wet 
Home to the Trench."

Serge Skeane and Privates Duns- 
more, Harris and McDonald were most 
enthusiastically received when they 
sang the patriotic songe "By Order of 
the King," and "Never Let the Old 
Flag Fall."

Master C. Caution handled the violin 
with exceptional skill aad feeling to 
"Humoreeka," Messrs. Skelton and 
Pldgeon were well blended to tenor 
and baritone.

"Somewhere a Voice le Calling,'' 
wae sung with exquisite feeling by L. 
Clarke, while the Mieses dandy and 
Allder were heard to great advantage 
In their pianoforte duet "Norwegian 
Dance,"

A beautiful lableau representing 
Britain and her colonies concluded e 
most enjoyable entertainment, and 
much praise Is due Ml## Allder under 
whose direction the concert was ar
ranged end also to those who so kind
ly gave their service#,

Mrs. Illen Gulliver,

Newcastle, Feb. 10,—The death of 
Mrs. Ellen Gulliver, nee Vye, widow 
of James Gulliver, occurred at her 
home In Douglnstown, Tuesday 
Ing, after a nine days' Illness of bron
chitis Deceased was In her X3nd year. 
She was horn at Beaubalr'a Point, near 
Newcastle. She was a very estimable 
lady and an honored member of St. 
Mark's Presbyterian ebttrtfh. 
leaves the following children: David 
and Richard Gulliver, of Douglnstown I 
Mrs. Geo, Gratto, of Bast Deerlng, Me., 
and Mrs, Giles Ricker, of Hudson, 
Mass, Deceased was one of the oldest 
Inhetdlants of Douglaslown and the 
last of a large family, all of whom liv
ed to a good old age. The funeral Is 
being held this afternoon, Interment Id 
at. Mark's church, Doitglastown.

Mre, George Iryenten,

A “Sum” Contest
This week’s Contest le quite different to any others you have 

previously been asked to compete In, but I effl sure nearly every 
reader of the Children's Corner wlU be having a hard try to win the 
prîtes.

Below wtil be found a simple division sum, but a few of the fig
ures are mlerittg. What you bave to do to this: Write the complete 
sum out carefully on a piece of peper, filling to «be missing figures, 
and forward the result, together with one of the usual coupon# nor- 
rectiy filled to, to '

"Til” makes eon, burning, tired 
feet fairly dance with delight. Away 
ge the ache# aad pains, the cerne, cal
louses, blisters, bunions and chil
blains.

“Tlx" draws out the acide and pel- 
sens that puff up your foot. No mat
ter how hard you work, how long you 
dance, how far you walk, or bow long 
you remain on your feet, "Til" brings 
restful foot comfort. “TIs Is magical 
grand, wonderful for tired, idling, 
•wollen, smarting feet Ahl how com
fortable, how happy you feel. Tear 
feet inti tingle for Joy I shoes never 
hurt or seem tight.

Get a 33 cent box of “TIi" now from 
end druggist or department store. Bad 
foot torture forever—wear smaller 
•hose, keep year feet fresh, eweet and 
happy. Just think! a whole year's feet 
comfort for only 81 rente.

.. ..are. Each 

.. ..55c. Each 

.. ..50c. Each 

.. ..56c. Eech CVCIl.. .. y .. ..

rla and Louie XV. Patterns seconded by

Plane far Recruiting

l.leul. (Job A. 11. H. Powell, chief 
staff officer, under Col. H, H. McLean, 
commandant of the military district of 
New Brunswick, and Major H. Rteth- 
ato, staff captain, of Halifax, conferred 
yesterday afternoon with «he sub-com
mittee ' at the rTtlxens’ Recruiting 
Committee at the Roard of* Trade 
rooms regarding plane to fill the units 
In this city, A number of valuable 
suggestions were offered, after the sit
uation had been talked over The 
plans for filling the battalions here— 
and It was recognized they must he 
filled—will be reported upon by the 
eub-domthlMee at a meeting of the full 
committee this afternoon*

INS, Ltd. 13 King St Hh«-

i UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

•T. JOHN, N. 0. I
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W. M. A. Ahnlverwry

Thf* Women's Missionary Aid of the 
Fall-ville Methodlat church held their 
anniversary meeting lent tight. The 
members were present itr* large num- 
bern ahd f/hnroughly enjoyed the 
Fplehdtd lecture given by Mrs. Harr a-* 
clough oti “The child in the .Midst.' 
At the close a hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered Mre. Barraclough.

2*)6*4*(*4*nting 4* •

10*

*4 VEfiTEBDAY WITH THE The death of Mrs. George Bryenton 
took place at Derby, Northumberland 
county, Feb, 3, aged 7n years. She 
leaves Her husband, four daughters end 
three sons.

ial to any printing office m 

te production of high-grade

LOCAL SOLDIERS

20* 116th
Yes tender the 116th had a route 

march to Hie afternoon, la Uw morn
ing they bad squad drill. Today lb# 
officer of the day will be Mont, dark- 
son and Uie usual round of drill will 
be followed. In the afternoon the N.
C. O. elles will take up skirmishing.

Yesterday the men of the 140th (bed Dusty, broken learn are not cheap 
the ureal drill and Instruction classes, nt any price. "SALADA" tea Is ell 
Forty-three men arrived from Suerex clean, whole leave# end la fresh end
and will be attached to B Company, fragrant. 2L..T u. n.u «,.«
Today the orderly officer will be ----------- 1 iViÎTeed Mr.xre He to survived bv
Meat, McGinley and the usual drill ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦** Ig Z dnmffitor
and Instruction dim. will be batd. ♦ ♦ n,e on* aa *

ROLL or HONOR ♦ fiemidl Snyder,

*89
Mrs. Mery gerbes,

The death of Mrs, Mary Forbes, 
Chatham, look place nt the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Nathaniel Parley, 
Feb. ,1, aged 83 years, leaving two 
daughters.

de promptly attended to. 

atop Mam 1910

>b Printing Co. 

Ptin. N. B.

20
All entries must, reach Cols office by Wednesday, February I «to, 

1,16, and to the Boy or Girl, not older than fifteen years of age, who 
sends in the most neatly written, end correct solution, I shall award 
a beau tvful story Book. A second prize of » story Book will else be 
given to the sender of the next boot attempt, 
will count a great deal, end also there will be every chance given to 
tbs kiddle of say, six years efyâge, re wall u to three elder. Now get 
buoy and let me see bow clover you ell are.

CASTORIAii iThemes Slevene, Sr,

Thomas Btefens, a former resident 
Brae, died Monday at Coal \t 22£jsîs£il8fid.£kiiâ£!8t

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Bey» and Girls

iaf Specialties ♦eetn
The tilth spent yesterday to bayonet * ♦. Samuel harder, aged 86 years, re 

I/tiding gt Taunton, Mass, was tolled Z recently while working on a train. He 
T vs* horn at Portage Vale, Kings Co., 
. and leaves bis wife and one child. Olh 
. er survivors are his mother, one tie- 
Z 1er and one brother.

♦ J. W, Datte, Port Mood, N, »,
♦ Raymond Hubbard, *t, /chn 

Two other* who did net wtob
♦ thefr nenp-a yl,ee. fn addition
♦ to which (be following signed
♦ on Wedneedxv.
♦ Albert McLean, Brussels street
♦ Archie I seme. Parkdaie, At- « 

best county.
♦ L, C, Dnaren, Prtorere street. ■*
♦ T. W, Jose., Moncton,
♦ r. Levels, Prince* street.
♦ Alex McDonald, Sheriff street. ♦
♦ Caleb Wade, Pennies, York *

♦ K, * Clerk, Mato street.
♦ W, Connolly. King street, 

to re cetoton, as ♦ Belge C. Cowan, Queen reware O 
arere parent, no or, Wtleon, Andover.

or

I ED IN STOCK: fighting and guide work. Cel. Den*run ni

ÜSEIbTL
Signature

last night from Mon- 
had been spending a *

eereea arrived 
treel where be

Pert Binder.
Add rare. few deys. Today the battalion will

spend to drill around the armory.
Age Lest Birthday.

THB MAN WHO IS NSRVOVt 
CAN as OVRSO WITH gSRROZONB

is or
Arthur Gordon Ferris, the promis 

ing young ton of Mr, and Mrs. A. 0, 
Ferris, of i hlpmnn, died yesterday 
forenoon at his parent, home after 0 
short Illness ef spinal meningitis 
The funeral will he held from the 
resident e ef the parents nt 1.8# o’clock 
fill# afternoon. Much sympathy is 
extended hy the many friends to Mr 
and Mrs Fern., particularly ». tigdi 

daughter I# very 18 with

ftomgto*]♦ a
. Ltd.
L St Swk, Sert, trnr ef Oretitoi ofMort people rey worry 

dreedtol eondkton
♦
♦ It OTIC.They ere when*—the enure to In theThe Convention of the 

Fanners and Dairymen's Association
and Provincial Seed Fair

bleed which to date end ANraW
mere. Te caw "Nerve#" /none Meed, ♦ ♦ rfiaf"I BELTING ♦ In«et these eutetoy by 
No h*Kh 
serve
riwlsei tease ee twN «finpfet to the 
wasu of ike

♦
Make.car♦ young 

let fever. Uselundries, Dye-Houses 
sed Situations

«Ml he hold le FREDERICTON, February 3S#i to Mereh 2nd, leetoelv# 
Thursday. March Zed. will be Livestock Day eed wm be (pent at 

Ike Experimental Harm. The work of the day win be voder the direc
tion of Prof. Barton, of Macdonald College.

Delegate, attending the Convention win oak tor Standard Certtil 
cates rear the L C. K„ and C. P. H,

le
Resell FUR Market.

Freeh fish ef til Mode l« still rather 
aewee, nod Fries, rule Mgb Haddock 
red rod null fetch 10e. per pound, 
etotch >. Jnet twice the price «ma* ef 
tkto time of tow yew. amett are on 
had to only email quwrUtto*. 16e. #wr

up, Lot E EM you etrn rtm. If! " For Over 
Thirty Years

red rendis* riper, ft has dree tola ornew
ferine* sjMWvsf

%» «envasa town».. 
MSNWStimfirvreR

ARtN, LIMITED ^
Mato 1121. StJatohlLUy

CANVASSING CITY 
The recrutito* coeerinee ere rend- 

tag ret Jetton to s number ef yews 
butine.» mer/ red clerk# to re offert 
to gat enough

prend being toe price ashen 
Pat to In «tor eappfy di tfixt per

Hun-
Art Club Lecture to fere a beef. 

men's platoon, CM. Wedderbere CASTORIAMl* Dorothy Bayard 
“The English Bore,” from "Marrie

gwerdmei le ww e* the market ing IkCKT OKOEM
►rricc sta riONCKY
our Mghclew work end WB we year 
«, Wo «ta plouc yoo._____ _____

At toe regular monthly meeting ef 
•toe at John Art Club Mtoe C, O. Me- 
towns delivered e splendid lecture*re 
"British Art" which wae mack eppre-

mud orals event It v end «00* at 1«c.
per prend, Gappgreaus *«<* re mero ; 

ge. oar*. Lebofors are rowring in |
re freely, bet are uwntiy ef emeu I 

Me. to 6*. web. There ;
JWebwns pwd pemred tor dried Pro I 
daring toe week, wftt pries» ae newt

toe commander «f to# platoon aad U 
wHI tores a part of B Company 
Major F. C. Jeare. Maatowd w*k toe 
lettre to a card tor reply and to to mop
ed toat before tore to# .. 
ef this gtolren trill be eadre way.

VRAM eoto, "Poire d'Aesrer" <mr YA-
•to Eiger), Mtoe Mtoto **r"-------

faretoy Bayard, eaibmpeelsL 
BotritoT (Dtodton Mr. Dreeke

Boert Copy ef Wrapper.vtiwrioted by tome preeret. Daring the to« •<rev4v«a «GN»#4«ffy. mûdv fdWff «06
>

04 polo If tile fotiowfo* MMOtest ffO

1

Painless Dentistry
We extract teeth free of bain, 

only 86c. We do all kind# of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
lor «meultatlod,

Boston Denial Parlor»
687 Mein It,

Car. Bruisais.
Open I e, m. until I p. m.

DR. I. D. MMItR, Proprietor

846 Union SI. 
'Phxne 613.Marine Gas Engines

“ACADIA" MARINE 1N0INIS are
of superior design and develop max
im horse power for whleh they are 
rated.

Recommended by all users an the 
most satisfactory engine for work or 
pleasure boats. Cell and examine.

P. CAMPBELL ft CO. 
73 Prince Wm. St
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Steamer Orure ha* paid 
25 per cont end another 
tOO per cent. •

One cent per word each iniertion. Discount ot 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer it 
paid in advance . » it tt Minimum charge 23 cento ‘ IROYAL HOTEL

King «treat,New York. fob. Ift-Tho White Star 
liner Battle sailed tor Uverpont today 
with Ml members of the crews and 
forty officers of the sit British ships 
centered by the German commerce 
raider which brought the Ajipam Into 
Newport News, fopt Herrlaon of the 
Appsm, and other offieer» ot that ship 
remained behind, awaiting the out. 
tome of the negotiation» In the mat
ter of the demand tor the release of 
the vessel.

British and French gov

ernments complete ar- 

rangemente-Two Nation

al Banks will cooperate.

at Jolla's Lasting notât
1 RAYMOND A DO Ht STY 00. LIE. 

* T. B. Reynold», Manager.NOTICE Is hereby given that appll-1 
ration will be made to the Legislative j 
Assembly et Its ensuing session tor 
the paaelng of an Act reviving and. VICTORIA Laundry WeVW ash. 
amending 2 George V., Chapter 108, j 'Phone Main 890. 
entitled "An Act to incorporate «a» ,
teint John River Hydro-Blectrio Com-1 
pany," with power to acquire and de-1 
'elope a water power on the teint 
John River at or near Potdok, and to 
dam the eald river and build other 
necessary wottkn tor the pur pm of 
generating and transmitting power 
and extending the time tor the com
mencement and completion of said 
works and the making of necessary 
deposit with regard thereto.

Dated this 3rd day of fobmary, A. »,
D. 1916.

After betog In operation lees than 
B month two of the new Atlantic Ship
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LAUNDRIES
Ming oompanlee formed by Charlie 
W. Morse, organiser of the old «Astern 
Steamship Oo„ have paid Immense 
dividends. One company paid 109 

' per cent. In cash, and the other 16 
'per cent. In «teck. The company 
which paid the 36 per cent dividend 
■was that which owns the steamer 
lOruro, formerly In the Canadian-West 
-Indian service.

Morse servpd a sentence, or rather 
\gart of one, In the Atlanta penitent!- 
lory tor complicity In hank wrecking. 
The Eastern Steamship Oo. was re- 
■cietverehlpped at the time and after, 
wlerds placed on n firmer basis under 
the present ttama.

His steamers ere engaged In carry
ing supplies to Russia and other conn- 
dries at war.

Head ef Safety Department, 
announce» that he,will be 

In the field for re-election

General regret at paeeleg 

of one of most popular of

ficiale County hae ever 

had— Funeral tomorrow 

afternoon.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Then Brer.

17 KINO ST., St John N. B. 
et. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTOt 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manner.

Parts. Feb. 10.—Minister ot Finance 
Rlbot told his colleagues In the cab
inet council today that as a result of 
his Visit to London with the governor 
or the Rank of France, from Which 
they returned last night, the Bank of 
England would lend assistance to the 
Rank of France to facilitate commer
cial credit in filmland. and that ar
rangements had been made between 
the two governments for payment for 
purchases made by the French govern
ment in the United States and Greet 
Britain.

M. Rlbot said that the txmdon Stock 
exchange would admit securities h« 
longing to French holders to be dealt 
In on condition that the intermediaries 
should be the Rauk of France and the 
Bank of England and that the proceeds 
of the sales should be employed In 
paying for purchases In England.

WANTED.
WEDDINGS. WANTBD-A mow, 86 to «0 feet

long, 18 to 14 .feet wide, 3 to 4 feet 
deep, fltate lowest price. Robert Brit, 
tain, Westfield, N. B.

Commissioner of Public tetoty It. 
R. Mcl Allan said yesterday that be 
is not a candidate tor any office except 
the one he holda. It has beent well 
known that the commissioner would 
be a candidate again at the April 
elections. He eald yesterday that he 
ha* heard rumors that -he was an as
pirant for the ehalrmanehtp ot the olty 
board of aaseeeore.

"I have heard of this rumor," aald 
the rommlealotter. and 1 want to deny 
It aa emphatically as I can. There is 
absolutely no foundation for It, and 1 
would not accept the poeltlon If It 

offered, to me. It is lust aa silly 
as the former reports that t was to 
take the position of the chief of police 
or the chief of the fire department"

"tt la my Intention to run again at 
the civic elections In April aPd am 
looking forward to re-election. Be
yond title I have no aspirations for 
public office, end certainly not for any 
permanent office In the gift of the 
city."

tiommlssltmer Mct-ellan was one of 
the candidates choeen at the first 
election at the time of the Introduc
tion of the commission form of gov- 
emmet*. He and Commissioner Scho
field led the polls and were elected for 
four wear terme. Title will, therefore, 
be his first time to go hack as com
missioner to the eltlsens for their 
verdict

Thornton-Stalrt. HOTEL DUFFERIN
On Tuesday afternoon at the Re

formed Baptlet parsonage. Fredericton, 
Percy Thornton, of Hawkshaw, and 
Misa Penny Stair», of lower South
ampton, were married by Rev. B. A. 
Biker.

Next came a 
"Yee-or-No." It 
her answer to h 
to dlBarant llm 
Cure may He, as 
Is played by Ni

*The chief pi 
called “Heart B 
flint end 1» a t 
The story Is «h 
one man, her fa 
ry another; the 
and also a myi 
Is full of lnterei

FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor*

Kins Square, St. John, N. Bn /
J. T. DUNLOP, MonogerJ

I lam pi on. N. B.. Frb. 10.- Fred W. 
Freese, high sheriff of Kings county, 
died here this morMbg, pneumonia 
was the cause.

The late sheriff was in hi# R$rd year 
and had resided in Hampton for near 
ly twenty-one years. Upon the death 
of the late Deputy Sheriff Sprout in 
HW. the deceased was appointed to 
that, position and continued to hold 
that office under his father, the tale 
Samuel N. Freeze, and under the late 
D. Beverly Hat Held, v

Upon the death of the Tatter In 11105 
he was appointed and had continued 
to fill the position in a most accep 
table manner. His death at a com
paratively early age Is deeply deplet
ed throughout the county. He was of 
a most genial and kindly disposition, 
quick to respond to all calls upon htttti 
large hearted and generous, he contri
buted lavishly to all charitable and 
philanthropic causes.

As an official he was affable and 
courteous yet possessing sufficient of 
the fortlter in re to make him very 
efficient. The deceased was a member 
of the Vorlnthta Ixidge No. 13, A. F. 
A A. M . and the funeral will be held 
under their auspices. He leaves him 
surviving two brothers. Samuel A., and 
Bliss, both of whom reside on the 
homestead at Sussex. B. Bliss Method, 
of the postal service, -St. John, Is an 
Uhde.

The funeral will be held on Saturday 
at one o'clock from the home In Sus
sex.

WANTED AT ONCE—First class 
woman pastry cook, good wages. Ap
ply to Barker House, Fredericton, N.

Migerman-Sutton.
Private John W. Hagerman, ct “O'* 

Company of the 104th Battalion, and 
Mise Jennie K. Sutton, of Millville, 
were married at the Brunswick street 
Baptist church, Fredericton, Monday 
afternoon,

WINES AND LIQUORS.R. MAX MoCARTY,
Secretary. WANT*»—Three clerks for gener

al store; good a alary. Must have ex
perience. R. O'Leary, Rlchlbucto. 
N. B. RICHARD SULLIVAN 4 CO.

Established 1871.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 

Agents for
MAORI OS' WHITE HORSE 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR BOOTH 

WHISKEY,
SIMMON'S HOUSE OP LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PÀB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded Stores, 44-44 Back street, 

Phone 889.

By order of the tkmnoll of «he Munl- 
dpaUty of the Cky and County of St 
John « Bill will be presented tor en
actment at the next. Session of the 
Legislature of the Province of New 
ttrunewiok, intituled An Act to Amend 
an Act Respecting Extension of the 
Saint John Hall we y Company In the 
Pariah of Stmonda.

The,object of the :BUI 1* to oompel 
the Saint John Railway Company to 
extend and operate He Street Oar Sys
tem to Little River and the old Loch 
Lomond Road.

Dated 2nd February, A. D. 1916.
JAMES KINO -KELLEY,

County Secretary.

IS, HEIHTIUBI, 
'iWDESTl ID 

I SICK S1D1CH
1WANTED—By May let, flat in cen

tral locality. Write to box A. T. F., 
care Standard office stating else ot 
flat, rent and location.

cfiÜLwere

Siffirté From Norvoi,
OmM Net Sleep.

Mise BlUIngP 
picture with heSILVER SHELL MICH 

MS I» CBLLISION HIS
WANTS»—Incubator and Brooder. 

Address giving particulars, R. H. Brit- 
file, Westfield, N. B.

T» the thousand- of people who are 
teasing on sleepless beds night alter night, 
gr who pace the floor with nerves un
hinged, end to whose eyes sleep will not 
come, Mdbnrn's Heart and Nerve PIUi 
offer the blessing ot sound, refreshing 
slumber.

They restore the equilibrium of the 
deranged nervo centres, thereby producing 
peaceful, undisturbed, refreshing sleep, 
end »UI cause you get up In the morning 
feeling that you have the strength and 
vitality to ID through your day's work.

Mrs. Holla* Knur, St. John, N.B., 
writes: "I suffer' ,:r»tlv with my 
nerves, t could not sleep at night, nor 
work, and the least little thing worked 
(n my mind and bothered me. Last 
winter 1 thought I would go out of my 
mind, I wood screech out, and my mother 
really thought I Was going rraty with my 
name. It su so terrible I would hold 
my head and ay. I tried two doctors, 
but they did not do me any good. I 
thought I would tell you that to-day 1

At the Lyric 
a pair of sort 
two are old fnli 
bank as they 0 
They do a va 
dancing.

The return ■ 
compliment.

t'Pape)» Diapepsi it” ends 
all stomach distress 

in five, mi antes.ftTEACHER WANTED — A Male
Teacher for the advanced department 
of Salisbury Superior School. Ad- 
dreae stating salary and experience, 
P. W. Gaynor, secretary to trustees. 
Salisbury. N. B.

, Un» ltt Pape’s Diapepeln wtU di
gest anything you eat and overcome 
g tour, gassy or out-of-order stomach Francelie Bt 
purely Within five minutes. lead In “Hear

!f your meals don't fit comfortably, Thursday, Frit 
-or what you eat lies like a lump of bom ait Dallas, 
lead In your stomach, or if you hav#e ed at the eoi 
heartburn, that Is a sign of lnd*®ee- Like so many 
lion. motion picture

stage. It was 
Miss Bllltofgtoi

NOTICE
Plymouth. England. Feb. 10—The 

steamer Silver Shell, from New York, 
which was In collision off rape Race 
with the Japanese steamer Taka ta 
Mam on Feb. 1, arrived here today 
with the crew of the Takata Marti on 
board.

The Silver Shell's starboard was 
damaged, one of her plates had been 
pierced, above the water line, and her 
stern was twisted to port above and 
below the water line.

TO LET.PUBLIC NOTICE It, hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature, Intituled “An Aot 
to further amend the Aot 2 George 6, 
Chapter 42.’’ The object desired to be 
attained by this BUI Is, to provide that 
the day for filing nominations for the 
Civlo Election, the day for 'holding 
such elections and the day upon which 
the newly elected members shall bs 
sworn In, shall in each case be changed 
from “Tuesday” to “Monday."

Dated at the City of flaunt John, N. 
B„ the twenty-eeventh day of January, 
A. D. 1918.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
167 Kim WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS eueceaeor, 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William 8t. Established 
1172. Write for family price list.

Upper apartment, bne ot 
finest in city, hot water heat
ing, expense most moderate. 

R. G. MURRAY, Solicitor.

FUNERALS. Get from your pharmacist s fltty- 
cent case of Pape’e Djapepsln and take 
a dose Juet as soon as you can. There 
■will be no sour risings,'no belching of 
undigested food mixed with acid, no 
etomach gas or heartburn, fullness 
or heavy feeling in the stomach, nau
sea, debilitating headaches, dlsstnees 
or Intestinal griping. This will all go 
and. besides, there will be no sour 
food left over In the stomach to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape's Diapepeln Is a certain cure 
lor out-c? order stomachs, because It 
takes hold of your food and digests It 
fust the same as If your stomach 
wasn’t there.

The funeral of Mrs. Abb le R. Ham- 
mom widow of J. F. Hamilton, who 
died in Boston on the 6th Inst., took 
place yesterday afternoon from St. 
Lukes lahuwh. Bernices were con
ducted by Rev. R. P. McKtm and In
terment wai in Fernhlll. The floral 
tributes were many and beautiful; 
friend» acted as pall-bearers. The body 
arrived on the Boston train on Wed
nesday evening.

At 2.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of James Fltnger- 
atd, 63 Duke street, West 81 Jdhn, the 
funeral of Alfred BmlitU took place, 
with Rev. W. tt. Sampson conducting 
services. Burial was in Oedar Hill,

Those three 
were the most 
John ha-3 seen 
a glorious vtot 
over the Bind- 
what our nav 
wonder that B: 
arouse our ado

-i
-tr M. 4 T. McGUIRE.TO LET—Lower flkt 48 Adelaide 

street (near Main), aeVen rooms, 
bath, electric lights. Seen Tuesday, 
•TUnttadah', Saturday mornings and 
any evening.

inJtttmro's §2rt ''Vn"8 "ptîi bo,'q

I can recommend them to all sufferers 
from nervous troubles. You can tell 
everyone that thrv are the only thing 
that did me any good "

MUbum's Heart and Nerve nils hive 
been oo the market tot nearly e quarter 
•f a century, and are universally known 
H the beet remedy lor all heart and 
trouble*.

Price SO-*pef hot, it botes (or II.21 
at all dealer., or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by ThaT. Milbwe On., Limited, 
Toronto, Oat.

Direct Importers and dealers In all 
the lending brands ot Wlnea and Liq
uors: we also carry In stock' from the 
beat house» In Canada, very G4d Ryes, 
Wlnea, Alee and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

.................................. . • **-**
i CAN'T FIND DANDRUFF ! Accidents at Band Peint.

Yesterday morning George Duncan, 
an engineer on the C. P. R.. received 
first aid treatment In the hospital for 
bums of the face, neck and arm. He 
wan driven to hla home In Fairvllle.

Russel Fountain, a longshoreman 
of 89 Liuke street, received a scalp 
wound about 6.8(1 o'clock yesterday 
morning as a result of being struck 
a blow on the head by a bundle of hay. 
The out was dressed In the Emergency 
hospital.

Every bit of dandruff disappears 
after one or two applications of Dah- 
.lerltie nibbed well Into the scalp with 
the finger tipi. Get a 36-cenl. bottle 
of Dauderlne at any drug store and 
save your hair. After a few applica
tions you can't find a particle of dand
ruff or any falling hair, and the scalp 
will never itnb.

HERBERT B. WARDROPBR, 
Common Clerk. AGENTS WANTED. Tbe Ottawa 

perlai today w
11 end 18 WATER STREET. ; 

Telephone 678,

m AGENTS WAMTKO—Salesmen 160 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg 
Company, Colllngwooa, Ont.
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ELEVATORS —-i Mtef In five minute» from all «torn- 
achfmi.ery la waiting tor you at any 
drul store.1eiltti.

Wail-
We manufacture Blectric Fre 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dump 
ers; etc.

S. S. STEPHENSON A CO, 
St. John, N. B.

EHJÛÏEE EVERT IT
LOWER MILL8TREIM Even Hospital Treatment

For Kidney Disease Failed

SYNOPSIS OP COAL MININS BROW- 
LAVIONS.

large fifty-cent cases contain 
enough "Pape's Diapepeln'’ to keep 
the entire family free from stomach 
disorder, and Indigestion tor many 
months. It belong» In your home.

PROBATE COURT Th

FOR SALE.City and County ef taint John 
Province of New Brunewlck 

To the devisees, legatees and creditors 
of MARY D. S. CORNWALL, late 
of the City of Saint John, in the 
City and County of Saint John 
Widow, deceased, and to all other! 
whom It may concern.

The Bnqcuturs of the last Will and 
Codicil of the above named deceased 
having filed their account» In this 
Court and asked to have the same 
passed and allowed, and order for dis
tribution made, yoil are hereby cited 
to attend, If you so desire, at the pas
sing of lame, at a Court of Probate to 
he held to and tor the City and County 
of teint John, at the Probate Court 
Room. In the Pugaley Building, In the 
eald City of Saint John, on MONDAY 
the TWENTY-FIRST day of FEB
RUARY next, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock In the forenoon, when the said 
accounts will be passed upon, and an 
order for distribution made.

Given under my hand thla twenty- 
elxth. day of January A. D. 1916.

(Sgd.) B. T. C. KNOWLES, 
Judge of Probate.

Coal mining right, of the Demlnlea, 
In Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the Morth«W##t 
Territories and In a portion of the Pro* 
Ihce of British Columbia, tnay be leased 
for a term of twenty-une years renewal 
for a further term of .81 years at an an
imal rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 
2,fifl0 acres will be leased to one appll-

FARM FOR BALE OR RENT, on flt. 
John River, 194 acres, 26 tons good 
hay, near wharf, school, store, post of
fice. Apply D„ Standard Office.

The Union Foundry 4 Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.
Iron and Brass Casting».

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 16 ,

FEW SEIT STATEMENTS 
TO THE CUT ASSESSORS

Apohaqui. Feb. 10.—A very delight
ful function was that which took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mc
Auley on Tuesday evening, when the 
jadtes of the Ijower Ml 11 stream Branch 
(rf the Women # Institute entertained 
their husband# and a number of their 
friends at a isasmjptuoua dinner, which 
has been an annual ami enjoyable 
turent ever since the organisation of 
Hie society.

The monthly meeting of the ladles 
occupied the early part of the even
ing, with t:he president. iMfs. Fred 
Fenwick, in the chair. The session 
was a# brief as possible to leave ample 
tltne fof the social part of the occa
sion.

Application for a leaee must be made
s ? km, ms;
rights applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land must 
be described by sections, or legal sub
divisions of sections, and in unsurveyed 
territory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the applicant himself.

Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of $6 which will be refunded 
If the rights applied lor are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per too.

The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the Agent with sworn returns 
accounting for the full quantity of mer
chantable coal mined and pay the royal
ty thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a year.

The lease will include the coal mining

be made to the Secretary of the Depart, 
ment of the Interior, Ottawa or to any 
Agent or Bub-A^eht^f Dominion Lands.

For sale Ham# and Bacon, Sau
sage#, Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurt#, 
also buyer# of Pork and Produce, 
John Hopkins, flt. John, N. B.Well-knswn Commercial, Traveller Says That Dr. 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills Undoubtedly Cured Him
The time fixed by law during which 

the cttlsens are “required" to file 
statement# of their Income# and pos
sessions for the benefit of the asses
sor#' work has expired but, a# usual, 
there hae not been a general response.
It has been customary to accept state
ments up to the time the assestmjeni 
Is made up, but, even with this extra 
time allowance, It has been unusual 
for the number of statement# receiv
ed to go as high as two hundred.

If a tax payer does not file such % Also at tilt 
statement he Is supposed to have no *tiwnooa A c 
right to object to the else of hla tax the gt yikK 
bill, as he leaves It to the assessors g,V€n Tlle 
to do the best they can according to flne one lnelu, 
their own Judgment. However, the . ... .
city hall officials are not inclined to ™’rlo" ^ 
be unreasonable and the appeals com
mittee has power to deal with cases 

vrtllch It can be shown that an In- 
jiistye hae been done.

i. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINIST» AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. ■. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 1L

•AW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—«team and water power 
plant In Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's* 
cut or spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 878, flt. 
John, N. B.

and on his ad-vice went to 8-herbroc*» 
Hospital, where 1 was benefited, bul 
the old trouble returned and I tried A 
Montreal hospital. Got a little better, 
but the help was only temporary, and 
I wtu soon had again.

“Oni the advice of a friend, t began 
to use Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Uver Pills, 
and' 1 now thank that fridnd, for to
day I am as free from kidney disease 
aa 1 ever was In my life. 1 owe the 
cure to Dr. Hiase's Kidney-Liver Pille, 
for they undoubtedly did llhe work. 1 
am sixty-eight eyats old and have 
spent thirty-five years as a traveller 
calling on the drug trade. Every
where ! am told that Dt. Chase's medl 
elites are the best sellers and give the 
beet satisfaction of any medicines otu 
the market. Shall be gladi to answer 
any questions In regard to my cure If 
people care to write me."

y Dr, Chase's Kldney-Uver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26 cents a box, all dealers, 
or Kd man son, Bates A Company, 
Limited, Toronto.

News of his recovery from kidney 
disease will be welcomed by the many 
friends of Mr. t* D. Griffin through
out toe lower towneblp# and the ad
mitting district of the United States.

Mr. Griffin has travelled this sec 
lion for thirty-five years and what he 
say# will be accepted-, as proven by 
all who know him best 

He tells In his letter how relief was 
obtained by treatment lfi Sherbrooke 
and Montreal hospitals, but the old 
kidney trouble returned again and 
again until by the persistent use of 
Dr. Hiase's Kidney-Liver Pills cure 

effected. As he says, these pills 
“undoubtedly did the work."

Mr. L. D. Griffin, Bulwer, Compton 
county, Quebec, writes:—“Î can add 
one more statement of kidney disease 

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
about twenty years 1 was

WATCH REPAIRERS.
w. Bailey, the English, American 

nnd Bwtie watch repairer, 188 Mill 
fltrept. Work guaranteed.

The guests were then received by 
the ever-gracious and hospitable hoot 
and hostess, who threw open their 
home for the pleasure of the company, 
.Which numbered about seventy. Din
ner was served In the spacious dining 
room which wa# suitably decorated 
for the occasion. As the guests were 
awembled around the tables the host 
proposed the health of the “King", 
whkh was responded to by the entire 
company irtiging the National Anth
em, after -which they were seated and 
spent a social hour over the prettily 
appointed tnblm

After dinner a very enjoyable pro 
gramme of mu «ce was provided, includ 
ing piano and vloHu selectkme and 
vocal solos. T to. McAuley. one of the 
sons of the home, who ‘is In khaki, and 
has been ill training in Halifax, for
tunately haptpened to be at homo that 
eveming and sang in his invitai good 
voice and deli-ghted the company with 
several vocal solos, being ompanhed 
by Mis# Sadie McAuley.

T. E. McAuley also gave a number 
of violin solos, accompani<«d by Waiter 
McAuley on the piano The evening 
which passed quickly wan brought to a 
close and the guest# reluctantly bade 
good night to their genual host and 
hostess.

FOR SALS—Baby’chicks, ducklings 
and hntohlng eggs Poultry and fruKe 
form a paying combination. Straw- 
berry-planti, ISO, 70c; 1,000, 16; cur
rant», 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, rosea, dahllaa, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chae. Provan, Langley 
fort, near Vancouver.

PATENTS.Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this Advertisement will not be paid for —

(Sgd.) tt. 0. MclNtottNET, 
Registrar ot Probate.

U P. D. TlLLBT, K. C., 
Proctor.

Gaddi van. M 
Joyce, a read 
and selection 
Lynch. The 
the Home Fit 
twenty-five g 
Vera Terri# « 
win elinglng 
was very bea

“PATENTS and Trademarks pm 
cured. Featherstonhaugh nnd Oo., 
mar Building, flt. John."

was

C in
NOTICE.

ÉÊ.
By order of the Council of the Muni

cipality ot the City and County of 
Saint John a Bill will be presented at 
the next Session of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick for enactment enti
tled “An Act Respecting Permanent 
Sidewalks In Lancaster."

»The object of the Bill Is to authorise 
the Municipality of the City and Coun
ty of Saint John to Issue Bonds 
amounting to 115,000, and pay pro
ceeds to Ijsncaster Highway Board of 
Permanent Sidewalk» and to enable 
the Highway Board to borrow money 
'from time to time for Highway pur
poses.

Muiioal Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS YOUR » CHILD 

IS C0ISTIPI1E0!
LOOK II TOM

cured by 
Pills. For 
bothered more* or leas with the kid
ney», then the dtoeeae became worse 
and I was alck In bed for one year, 

avail,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. and all airing instruments and Bewe 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

Th. pole bend of a family, or any mal. 
ever II years old, tnay homwrad a quar- 
t«r-MCtlon of available Dominion lend lb 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant mult apnear In perron at the Do
minion I-ande Agency or Sub-Aacm-y (Sr

d,.»^ jgjMJS'J&s:
Agency), oh certain condf-

Established business at Bâtiront for 
snip. Chance for business Inveatmefit 
to a sound paying proposition or a 
half Interest to a twenty-years estab
lished general store business. For 
particulars apply to B. L. C„ Standard, 
St. John, N. B.

took doctor'» medicine to no

ENGRAVERS. A
If erose, feverish or bilious 

give “California Syrup 
of Figs."

y. C. WESLEY * CO.
Artiste, Engravers and Electrotrpers, 

6» Water Street, flt. John, N .B. 
Telephone 982“The Man Who Knows” 1made at afiy 

(but not Bub*
U<$utle»-eix months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three
8&V- r
ef at least «0 acre», en certain rundl-JSr.jjtsasLftri.'s.'S'i: is

month# rwldence In each

m§mm
mmifcsris
”“***' w. w. cost, o. m. a.,

DRY HAROWOOD.
No matter what alia your child, a 

gentle, thorough lexstlve should al
ways be tbe first treatment given.

If your little one la out-of-aorta, half- 
elck, Isn’t resting, eating and acting 
naturally—look, Mother! see If tongue 
la coated. This te a au» sign that Ita 
little stomach, llrer and bowels are 
clogged with waste. When crois, trrl-

JAMBfl KING KELLEY, 
County Secretary.

Dry hardwood, beet quality, sawed 
and split; cheaper than coal tor 
ranges; also out furnace el«e.

O'Brien ». Mein 893021.

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
ROBERT WILSY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats alt 
nervous diseases, weakness nnd wast
ing, neuaathenta, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of ell Unde removed, 
37 Coburg Street..

and there are thousands 
of them—will tell you that 
Jor real satisfaction and 
that comfortable after-feel
ing, there Is no beverage 
that can compare with

READY’S LAGER BttR
There's nothing like tt

Drink a couple of holt lu daily

EUROPEAN AGENCY
Oranges OrangesWholesale Indents promptly execut

ed at lowest cash prices for ell Brit. 
|,h end Continental goods, Including 

Books end Stationery,
Boots. Shoes nnd Leather, 
Chemicals end Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cara and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Good* 
Fancy Goode and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery nod Metal», 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen'» stores, 

etc., ete.
Cemmleelen «'/, pa. to » p*
Trade Discount» «flowed.
Special Quotation» en Demand, 
•nmple Cnee» frem «10 upwards. 
Oenalgnmehte of Erodes» Said an

aWILL REOPEN FRENCH MILITARY 
SCHOOL AT OT. CYR.

t table, feverish, stomach sour,
bad or has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, 

I sore throat, full of oold, give » tea- 
| spoonful of "California Byrup of figs,"
! and In a few hours ell the constipated 
! poison, undigested food and sour bile 

gently mores out of it* little bowels 
L without griping, and you have a well, 
I playful child age to.

Mothers can reel easy after giving 
I. tbiwharmlee» "fruit laxative," because 
1 It Sever faite to olaanee the Mttle one's 
I liver and bowels and sweeten the «torn- 
l ach and they dearly love Its pleasant 
1 taste. Full dlroetione for babies, ohll- 
I dreu of all aie» and for grown-ups
■ printed on each bottle.

Beware of conntorfelt ffg syrups. Ask
■ your dru galet for a 60-cent bottle of 
1 "California Syrup of Pip»;" then see 
M that It Is made by the “ChMfonla *1* 
S rijrup Company.”

Landlitf. five ear» new crop California 
Navel Oranpee. THEOvershoesParle, Feb, 10.—The famous French 

military academy at Saint Cyr, which 
hae been closed since the beginning of 
the war. is to be re-opened. Competi
tive examinations will be held for ap
plicants for admission in Jane. Those 
admitted will have the provisional 
rank of officers, hut mart win the 
epaulette of Hentensnt on the field of 
tattle.

A. L. GOODWINI, DieWe make a specialty of high grade 
pure rubber re-lnforced overshoes In 
8, 3 and 4 buckles. Also specialties In 
solid heels. All our rubber boots end 
ehoee nre made to wear. Wholesale 
and retail.

Motion F 
Who,

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watahaa, Clock, and Jewelry,
8 COBURG STREST.

Issuer ef Marriage Licensee.

T1
EPTBY A CO.. 

49 Desk Street. 3Deputy *f the «Haleter ef Interior.

HERRING
B MORSES aocMANILLA CORDAGE

Galvaatced and Black Steal Wire 
Hope, Oakum, Pitch, Tor, otic, foist». 
Fias», Tackle Blocks end Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Bang» tad Havre 
and Tinware

A g. «FLANE A CO
U> Water «treat,

REFEREE FOR WILLARD-MORAN
- sour. Ready's Breweries, Ltd. TheKeep them «applied with 

ENGLISH LUMP ROCK SALT.St. Mm, N. 0.New York, fob. 1».—Charley White, 
nf thin city, was today «elected to re
feree the ten round bent between Jess 
Willard and Frank Moran, on March

Fresh F resort Herring by «Re Hundred. WILLIAM WILSON 4 SONS
^UBetabllehed 1814.)-mm. There » a reaeon.

a AN BY A ALUBON,
3 and 4 North Wharf.

19 WHARF,

a Imm .

m



Clip the Coupon
and you will be entitled to your cepy of the

published. “Heartgreatest Song Book ever 
Songs” is a song book of the people; one that 
will give you and your whole family more 

than a bushel of the trashy so-called 
popular music, here today, forgotten tomorrow
pleasure

The St. John Standard’s
great sang book contains all the greatest songs of the ages, 
songs that never die, but which are as fresh today as the 
day they were written. No person or set of persons 
selected the songs in Heart Song. 20,000 people 
voted them their favorites Our arrangement with a syn 
dicate of newspapers enables us to present it to our readers 
for the bare cost of distribution, 98c A million copies 
of “Heart Songs" are now in American homes. Think 
of it ! A million families made happier and their lives 

de brighter and pleasanter by “Heart Songs 
Songs ’ will do as much for your home

“Heartma

Ten Big Song 
Books in One
arranged in ten classes— 
love songs, patrotic songs, 
college songs, etc., tic, 
They are all in “Heart 
Songs,” and you can’t 
find them all in any other 
single book in the world.

Regular

$3.00
Book

To our readers, 
as explained in 
the coupon, for 
the bare cost of 
distribution.

98c 1

I
Full C/xe 7x01-3 Inches.Grmatly Reduced S/m.

518 Pages Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round Corners. 

400 Songs, Complete Words and Music.
Full Page Portraits of Great Singers. 4 Years to Build. 20,000 People to Help. ' 

A BIG VALUE AT $3.00—A GIFT AT 98c.

------- - Free to New Subscribers
Bona- fide new subcribers to 
The Daily Standard at $3.00 
per year, by mail, or $5.00 in 
the city, will receive this bode

_________ __________ free of charge. -------------------------------

l
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THE BUTS IN KHAKI Mi*mM

functions in CANADA

Si
r4

of the city churches enter-

supper in honor of George Wil-

Bst of honor, D Company of the 
ind a number of the sailors now 
city. An address was presented 
vate Wilson on behalf of the 

His was the first name on 
nor roll and he was the first to 
back. A splendid musical pro- 
was carried out and taken all 
it was one of the best evenings

at Andrew's church they had 
» men from the 115th and oth- 
ln the city. A very pleasing 
was carried out and at Its 

reshmenta were served by the

Here's a dainty Tid-bit 
■pure and delicious,1. The boys of the different

Vthese evenings as they are al
so re of a welcome and a good 
I«aBt night a number of the na- 

en In the city were present and 
>art In the entertainment. Games 
nuslc were provided and every- 
had a good time.

338

MM|
___________ __ . _______ 2

PH Ht OIEIIS,i~

tvt transient and permanent imita

*

■ !U

Mapping Cempany owning 

Steamer Orure has paid 
25 percent and another 
100 per cent. •

Print. William Street.

ROYAL HOTEL.
King etrwt,

et John1, Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND 4 DO MISTY OO, LTD. 

‘ T, a Reynold», Muwr. After estes In orwrulcn 1.» then 
a month two of the new AUnntle Ship-
Ring oomeenlw formed by

VICTORIA HOTEL
Steamship Oo„ here paid lmme 
dividende. One company paid 
Her cent. In cash, end the other 
iper cent. In eteck. The comp 
which paid the 16 per cent dlvtd 
wee that which own» the steal 
iOruro, formerly In the Canadien-V 
■Indian service.

More» aervpd a eentence, or rel 
Ngiert of one, In the Atlanta penile 
lory for complicity In hank wreck 
The Eastern Steamship Oo. wee 
«telvershlpped at the time end el 
elates placed on e firmer haste in 
the prelent name.

Hie steamers ere engaged In ca 
tng euppltes to Russia and other ci 
dries at war.

Better Now Then Ever.
17 KINO 8T„ SL John N. %

. St. JOHN HOTEL OO, LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.t
t

HOTEL DUFFERIN
- POSTER A COMPANY, Proprietors, 
' King Square, St. John, N. B, j

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager];

WINES AND LIQUORS.-

RICHARD SULLIVAN 4 CO.
Established UTI.

k. Whole»ale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for ijj 

,f MAORI US' WHITE HORSE CffiXAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR BOOTH 
WHISKEY, 

t- SIMPSON'S HOUSE OP LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BAGS ALB.
'• PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded • torse, 4*46 Desk Street, 
Phone 16».

jus, um
T'WSTl II
■

**Pape> Di ape pel 11” en 
all stomach distress 

in five.minntea.
e
it

i.
i. , Tin» ltt Pipe's Dis pepsin will 

teat anything you eat and overt* 
A tour, gassy or out-of-order atom 
purely Within five minutes.

tt your meals don't fit comforts 
-or whet you set lies like » lump 
lend in your stomach, or If you t 
heartburn, that Is a sign of tndl 
lion.

e

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM La WILLIAMS successor» 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant», 110 and 
113 Prince William St. Established 
1170. Write for family price list.

Get from your pharmacist a

B dose Just as soon as you can. Thei 
■will be no sour risings, "no belching < 
undigested food mixed with acid, i 
stomach gas or heartburn, fullnei 
or heavy feeling in the stomach, na 
eea, debilitating headaches, dl»ln« 
or intestinal griping. This will all i 
and, besides, there will be no soi 
food left over In the stomach to poise 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape's Diaperpeln is a certain cu 
for out-c? order stomachs, because 
takes hold of your food and digests 
fust the same as If your sterna 
wasn’t there.

4

M. * T. McGUIRE.le
Dlnect importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and \Aq- 
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

»,

it

5

11 and 18 WATER STREET. ; 
Telephone 678.

>0 3CS
r.

ELEVATORSi. , MM
,ch fmlsery la waiting for you at i 
drug store1eiÊkU

Weil-
8 We manufacture Electric Fre 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dump 
ere; etc. large flftycent cases cent 

enough "Pape's Diapepsln” to k< 
the entire family free from etc mi 
disorders and indigestion for mi 
months. It belongs In your home.

Th
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO* 

St. John, N. B,

t.
The Union Foundry & Machine 

Works, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 15

d
if-

».
e,

The time fixed by law during wh! 
the cttlsens are “required" to i 
statements of their Incomes and p 
sessions for the benefit of the ass 
sors’ work has expired but, as ust 
there has not been a general respon 
It has been customary to accept sti 
meats up to the time the asses smf 
IS made up, but, even with this ex 
time allowance, U has been unus 
for the number of statements rec< 
fed to go as high as two hundred.

If a tax payer does not file sucl 
statement he is supposed to have 
right to object to the size of his 
bill, as he leaves It to the assess 
to do the best they can according 
thAir own judgment. However, 
city hall officials are not Inclined 
be unreasonable and the appeals ci 
mtttee has power to deal with ca 
in wfclch It can be shown that an 
Jvstye has been done._______

i. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINIST? AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 1L

■E
er
ir-
te
or
•a
ty
er

WATCH REPAIRERS.it.
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Bwtis watch repairer, 188 Mill 
Btrept. Work guaranteed.gs

its

If- PATENTS.ip-
•'PATENTS and Trade-marks prgg 

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Oo., 
mer Building, St. John."

Bf-
ir.

£ed
ey

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS YOUR » CHILD 

IS COISTIWEO!
5S

I. and all etring Instruments and flown 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBES, 
81 Sydney Street.

for,
iS-t

a
ib- ENGRAVERS."or
rd, F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artist», Engravers and Blectrotypera, 
89 Water Street, St. John, N .B. 

Telephone 982

give “
of Figs."

No matter what alls your chili 
F gentle, thorough laxative should 
I ways be the first treatment given.

If your little one is out-of-sorts, i 
I sick, Isn't resting, eating and ac 

naturally—look, Mother! see if ton 
Is coated. This to a suee sign that 
little stomach, liver and bowels 
clogged with waste. When cross, 

1 table, feverish, stomach sour, bri 
bad or has stomach-ache, diârrh 

i tore throat, full of oold, give a 
l spoonful of "California Syrup of fl 
I and In a few hours all the conetlpi 
[ poison, undigested food and sour 

gently move* out of its little bo 
L without griping, and you have a i 

■ playful child again.
Mothers can rest easy after gi 

I. tkjwfcarmless "fruit laxative," beci 
I it Fever 

liver and

•ed NERVES, ETC., ETC.for
ROBERT WILEY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous disease». Weakness and wast
ing, neuaathenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysie, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all Unde removed, 
17 Coburg Stneet.-

i

Overshoes
We mahe a specialty oi high grade 

pure rubber re-lnforced overshoes In 
1, 3 and 4 buckles. Also specialties In 
solid heels. All our rubber boots end 
shoes are made to wear. Wholesale 
and retail.

»,

EETEV A CO.. 
4» Desk Street. 3 aeh and they dearly lev# It» plei 

taste. Full directions for babies, 
drsu of all bios and for growl 

, printed on each bottle.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups 

your druggist tor a 60-cent both 
"California Syrup of flgs;" then 

, that It Is made by the “OaMionls 
| snap Company."

MANILLA CORDAGE
Galvanised sad Hlack Steel WtfS 
Hope, Oakum, Push. Tar, oils, Palate. 
Pla«s, Tackle Bleflha and Motor Beat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stevie 
and Tlnwere.

A A, I PLANE A OO
It Wattef.

STACIE
AND

OCREEn%

M'-

H
motion .pictures slide to obliv

ion." In the St. John oblivion depart
ment will be found Annette Keller- 
man's wonderftrf dive.

The Lyric gave a tuU programme
yesterday and the theatre was. as 
usas!, well patronised, (tret was the 
Mutual Weekly, "Seeing Amertua 
Krst," and we are at present seeing 
Chicago with Its crowded atteste, boah. 
tiful pubic building» and a view ot 
the Lake Shore In winter. The ani
mated oartoona, done by H. 8. Palmer 
are especially good, it la a burlesque 
on the Fiord Peace Party which lends 
Itself to comedy.

In had a

Aw*A o Marguerite Snow, toe Metro star, Is 
as rlevèr WHh her needle as she Is 
talented so an actress She does near
ly all her own rowing.

From Jamaica cornea the news that 
the Annette Kellermaïm feature Is half 
completed. Director Hebert Brenno-n 
says that a large amount of construc
tion work had to be done first.

The people In* Jamaica must be hav
ing great fun at free shows with An
nette Kellermann and Robert Man 
tell and their two compani es, doing 
picture stunts all over the place.

An entirely Imaginary scene.—Ger
aldine F——. "This 4» leap year. Wilt 
be mine"? (dn a grand opera voice).
l^ou t------ . "Well, I’m a Dutchman.
But, ye»."

• * • *
Fatty Arbw&le aays that directing 

and acting I» H,turriWe hard work,"' 
but just because he maintains hi® nor 
mal avodrdupoi» he* gets little sym
pathy.

The to

iïi the

SUohn
Houses

rr
Next came a queer little plsy called 

; "Yee-or-sNo." It 1» à girlV version of 
* her anwwer to her lover*» proposal and 
r to different 11 

tore may He, es she ohooeee. The girt 
. ie played by Nell Fransen.

*The chief picture at the Lyric is 
called “Heart Beats." It 1» a Reliance 
film sod 1» a modern society drama. 
The story 1» that of a gHrl -who love* 
one roan, her father wants her to mar
ry another; there 1» a brother to save 
and also a mystery to be solved. It 
Is foil of Interest.

In
as)

along which her fu-

*8

m A In at 

time.also sang "Do Your Utile Bit." Mass 
GaUlvan's solo was most enthusiastic
ally received. Mte* Nora -Barry was 
the accompanist.

The Young-Adams Co. very kindly 
gave an act of the "Llton and the 
Mouse," Miss Marjle Adam» playing 
Shirley Rossmore and Mr. Young, John 
Ryder. A large audience attended.

Marguerite -Clark is a singer as well 
as an aotre^s. She wo» born in Cin
cinnati, lie twenty-eight year» old and 
made her stage debut dn 1899. She 
toured the country dm Barrie's play or 
"Peter Pan." Of all parts- She has 
played that is her (favorite. She was 
also the original Zole In "Baby Mine," 
whlich was her first starring part un
der the management of the Shuberts. 
Since her engagement 'by the Famous 
Player» Miss Clark ha» appeared in 
"Prunella," "The Little Sister of Jose” 
(recently seen here), "Gretna Green 
and "Seven Sister»." Her eyes are 
brown, her foadr reddish brown, she is 
not married nor engaged and aays has 
no idea of It. She wtiU be at the Im
perial today In "Helene of the North."

Arthur Maude and Constance Craw
ley are to star in a picture entitled 
•Powder.’’
international plot play.

Betty Riggs, the 17 year old ingenue 
appearing In "The Lure of Heart'» 
Desire", opposite Edmund Breeee, has 
changed her name; not by marriage 
tout by law; she 4» now to be known 
among the other Metro Stars as Eve
lyn Brent.

Billie Burke ha® Just signed a‘ con
tract to star in> a new serial and re
ports place her salary above the hun
dred thousand dollar mark.

val

and
Miss BlUtngton made a very pretty 

picture with her white Persian cat.

At the Lyric *alro are Bi lly and Al, 
a pair of acrobatic dancers. These 
two are old friends who are welcomed 
back aw they have been here before. 
They do a very good act ot clever 
dancing.

The return of an act Is always a 
compliment.

• • •
Over fifteen million dollArs have 

been spent on fifteen chapters iqf “The 
Girl and the Game."

The Toreador In the Laskey Carmen 
was Pedro De Cordoba. He was born 
in New York city and played with E 
H. Sothern In 1902 in "If I Were 
King.’’

i • • *
i Francella BlUtngton, who plays the 

lead In "Heart Beat»" at the Lyric, 
, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, was 
[ bom ait Dallas, Texas. She -was educat- 
i ed at the convent in Loe Angeles. 

Like so many others she -came to the 
motion picture after a career on the 

- stage. It was not a long career for 
» Miss Billlngton Is just twenty.
» • . •
f Those three AustnaHan Jack Tara 
> were the most moving picture that St. 
i John ha-? ween for eame time. “It was 
i- a glorious victory" that of the Sydney 
b over the Bmden, and when we think 
o what our navy stands for, jR is no 
r wonder that British men of war sailors 
a arouse our admiration and enthusiasm.

School Daye in 1920.
"Well Robert, what did you study in 

school thila afternoon?"
"We had two film» of history and 

three reel# of geography to take in 
Ma."

SPOTLIGHT.
♦

MEME PHILLIPS
And an Old-time Negro 

Melody.It is a spy, political and

Early in 1840 a tiny English lass of 
seven years landed in America with 
her parents from Stratford-on-Avon 
the historic birthplace of William 
Shakespeare. At the age of nine little 
Adelaide Phillips made her first ap 
pearanc© at the Tremont Theatre in 
Boston. Jenny Lind met her and ad 
vised her to go to London, and later ' 
she studied In Italy, where she won a 
great triumph as Areace In "Semira 
mide.” When the Boston Ideal Opera 
Company was formed In 1879 she ap
peared in “Pinafore," and the Sullivan 
operas, and added greatly to lier fame 

of the most popular and beloved 
contralto singers. It was a memory 
that can never be effaced to hear Ade- 
laiade Phillips sing the old popular 
songs as encore after encore was de
manded. To hear her sing that plain
tive melody of Foster'», "Maasa's in 
de Cold, Cold Ground,” vibrated the 
heart chords and touched the hearts 
of hearers. This song Is to be found on 
page 360 of "Heart Songs,” a verita
ble library of the greatest songs in 
the world, and now offered to the read
ers of this paper for five coupons and 
the cost of distribution. See Coupon 
with terms elsewhere In today's Issue.

re The Ottawa fire pictures at the Ira
it perlai today will be a great attraction.

ch A good old-fashioned melo-drama Is 
what "The Black Flag" 4s, and English 

p- at (that. The Young-Adsene -Oo. put it 
ny on Thursday night and It will be iplay- 

ed the rest of the week. The two 
dn brothers, son end step-son of Owen 
•P Glyndon, are both In love with Naonr, 
ch and the story -turns on that. Also the 
ny favorite son Is the villain and the step- 

eon the hero of the piece.
Mr. H. Wdlroot Young played a coon- 

i edy part of Simon Lazarus, which 
| showed his versatility, Mrtss Adams 

was charming as Naomi and Miss Mar
in celle Gerrard, good os the kindly wld- 
IJJ ow, "Totpsy Oarrol."

The «me were well played by Wm. 
Ich -Laker and Frank Dufrane. Mr. Arthur 
file McCloskey was the usually irate father 
os- "Owen Glyndon," and worked up to a 
es- most (impassioned ending for the first 
tal, act It might be better (If he saved 
w. himself a little more for the climax; 
i*®- also if eame of the company would 
»nl speak a Utile more slowly it would he 
tra easier to catch the words. The apeci- 
ual allies are good, especially Mr. HelUa- 
slv* ton'» medley of songs.

1 H Also at the Opera House Thursday 
110 afternoon a concert for the benefit of 

tax the St. Vincent's Infant Home was 
given. The programme was a very 
fine one including solo» toy Mrs. C. Mor- 

. ris, Miss A. Harney, Mrs. Kathleen 
Furlong Schmidt and Miles Kathleen 

gee Ooddlvan. Mr. M. Morris. Mr. Fred 
' ln. Joyce, a reading by Mise Jean Walsh 

and selection» by iMfoees Hogan and 
Lynch. The opening chorus of “Keep 
the Home Fires -Burning" was sung by 
twenty-five girts* and boy», with Miss 
Vera Terris and Miss Wlnnlfred Good
win clinging the verses as a duet. It 
was very beautiful. Mr. Arthur Burns

The flame-colored hair and milky 
white skin of Mise Bessie Eyton are 
not visible on the motion picture 
screen, but ehe has thiis marvellous 
coloring. She has been with Sell g 
five years.

Helen Chester dn "The Spoilers" was 
played by Mise Eyton.

Francis X. Bushman was born in 
Nbrfolk, Virginia. He ftrwt appeared 
on the stage at the age of nine years, 
in a stock company, «-where his sister 
played the lead®.

"•Oensaretilp—■the board down which

TONIGHT and SATURDAY Matinee and Night 
In the Sensational English Me odramsYUUNG-

ADAM8
CO. “The Black Flag”

Amateur and Charlie Chaplin Contest TONIGHT
ENURE CHAUDE OF VAUDEVILLE -i- Popular Prlomt

- .

I
*

No matter where you live 
you are entitled to "Heart 
Songe." If you cannot call, 
elmply add 18 cents for 
poetage and packing and 
It will be eent you by re- 
turn mail.

A million happy 
homes own Heart 
Songs. It will make 
your home happier 
and brighter.

Marguerite Clark, Ihe Ottawa fire and Terence O’RourkeA

A L r IMPERIAL HAS REMARKABlf PROGRAM1
That Charming Little Princess of the Silent Drami 

MARGUERITE CLARK IN FAMOUS PLAYERS CO.al-

HELENE Of THE NORTH”i<

I
A Virile and Red Blooded Drama of the Canadian Northland 

Claimed by the Producers to Se Viia» Clark’s Masterpiece
are

lrri-

TERENCE O’ROURKETHE EIRE AT OHAWA The Irlmh Advonturer
When a Queen Loved O Routke.

Hew the Brave, Traveler Won.
A Sharp Struggle to Aid a Queen 

Thrilling Reicue from Prison. 
O'Rourke Gets His Reward.

No. 3 OF TH E MERIES

Did the Dormans Do It?
Motien Pictures of the Ruina.

Where the Big Blaze Started 
The Corridors of the House 

Where the Lives Were Last.
The Fallen Tower and Wings.

•OO FEET OF MOTION VIEWS

The Swiss Sharpshooters in Their Marvelous Act!
MONUAV-Mme. Lea Choiaeul, Canadian Prime Donne

bile
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NEWS AND VIEWS FROM WORLD OF FIN ANC
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QUOTATIONS IN THE METALS THE DOMINANT FEATURE STOCK QUOTATIONS CLOSING LETTER OE 
ST. JOHN MARKETS IN YESTERDAY’S SESSION ON WALL ST. ON N.Y. EXCHANGE IL Y. MARKET BY

^^^^■■■■■■■■^■■ÉliRANÛOlPn

I ' '.V■
s—!

______ PORT—-----------
STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

lM / NORTHDLEASURE
rCRUISES

Saint John- ■Montnal. 
MARITIME EXPRESS.

Will leave 8t J oh* 6.10 p. m. Dali;. 
OCEAN LIMITED

Will leava Maillai 8.00 a. m. DaUj 
except Sunday.

OURLEBOWLING
YESTERDAY

BY

(McDougall * cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Cloee. 

Am Boat iSUg . 70% 71% 70% 70%
Am Car Fy . 71 74% 78% 73%
Am Looo . . 68% 68% 67% 67%
Am Smelt . . 103% 104 108 103
Anaconda . . 89% 90% 89% 89%
Am Tele . . 137% 127% 187% 127% 
Atchleon . . 103% 103% 108% 103% 
Am Wool . . 50% .. |
Am Can 63 63% 62%
Balt and O Co 88% 88% 88 
Beth Steel . . 473 472 468 471
Brook Rap TV 87 
Bald Loco . . 115% 115% 114% 114% 

. 49% 49% 48% 48%

Very lew changes have occurred in 
the wiholesale prices oi commodities 
during the week, 
last week the market has been parttc- 

Jobbers say that trade

R.Upward swing followed sharp advance in the price 
abroad—Bank oi England rrpertrd substantial in
crease in gold holdings.

a TO
As waa the case WEST INDIESLMdDOUGAILL ft COWANS.)

New •York, Feb. 10—The market be
came quieter between one and two 
and there were some recessions in 
price* in the late trading, the gains In 
some of the Copper stocka being re
duced. Steel held well, although dis
appointment waa expressed that the 
unfilled tonnage statement showed an 
Increase of only 116,647 tons during 
January. The Important point, how

ls that orders on the Steel Cor-

ularly steady. ■■■■■■■■■I 
has been about normal for the time of 

ljkte quotation»'are here given.
STEAMSHIPS. FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

•i Twin-Screw Mall Steamers. 
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR TOURISTS.

NEXT .AlLIMB
*R*Y,f*P -chale-'r,”

Tkïlillï Mill ton* Putlt Cl ,
■7-M, Grenville Street, WAUPAX(n s) 

te*Wm.

Newcastle, 
North Shore C 
ing played hen 

Yesterday N 
housle by 77 t 
by 66 to 49. ' 
over till tonlgl 

Tonight the 
each from ( 
Bathurst and 
talned by the 
in Hotpl Mlran 

Yesterday's «

TEN STRING MATCH.

‘ A bowling match of considerable 
Importance will be rolled on Black’s 
alleys at one o’clock t£te afternoon, 
when Mjeesrs. Wilson and Black, of 
the alleys, will compete in a ten 
firing total, against two of the best 
dbowlers on the Ramblers’ teamX

AMERICAN UNEGroceries
. |6.75 
.. 4.90 
.. 800

earnings for December and the year 
1915 gave further impetus to standard 
shares, but the advance In th 
sues was met by free offering», causing 
some Irregularity at the close.

Total sties amounted to 726,000 
shares.

United States Steel's tonnage report 
for January showed only a nominal 
increase, but put the total of unfilled' 
orders within close range of the rec
ord for over five years. It to generally 
believed that the unfilled orders would 
have been without parallel, but for the 
fact that the Steel Corporation has 
about reached the maximum of capa
city for months to come, causing rejec
tion of much new justness.

Further light on the prosperous steel 
conditions was afforded by the Lacka
wanna Steel annual report, wherein 
the 1914 deficit was replaced by a bti- 
ance of almost 64,000,000.

New York Central made a net gain 
of $2,429,000 for December, and about 
619,500.000 tor the year 1915, owing 
largely to a marked reduction in cost 
of operation.

The Bank of England reported an
other appreciable gain in its gold hold
ings, and a moderate strengthening of 
its liabilities.

Bonds were firm, with further activi
ty in Anglo-FTench 5’g at a slight re
covery from yesterday's tow quotation. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated $3;- 
745,000.

New York, Feb. 10.—Metal shares 
assumed a commanding position in 
today’s broad market, a majority of 
the better known coppers, including 
Utah,. Butte and Superior, Chino and 
Granby, selling at highest prices in 
their history. Anaconda led that group 
in point of activity, but failed to equal 
its high quotation of the preceding 
month. The upward swing in metals 
followed a further sharp advance In 
the price of the metal abroad.

Among the other active issues were 
United States Steel, which added a 
substantial fraction to yesterday's ad
vance, owing to yield later on selling 
of other leaders. Lackawanna Steel, 
Republic Iron, American Car, New 
York Air Brake, Railway Steel Spring, 
and kindred stocks were firm to 
strong at times, but shares with Mexi
can Interests were heavy, Mexican 
Petroleum, Texas Company and Ameri
can Smelting being under constant to 
stralnt.

There were some spectacular gains 
in a few specialties and utilities. Gen
eral Motors rising 25% to 476; United 
Fruit, 6% to 148%; South Porte Rico 
Sugar. 7 to 162; American Coal Pro
ducts, 794 to 163%, and Mac Kay Com
panies. 6% to 91.

Rails lagged In the early dealings, 
but came forward later, under lead of 
Canadian Pacific, which made an ex
treme gain of 3% at 176. New York 
Central’s very favorable statement of

66.80Sugar, standard 
Rice ....
Tapioca 
Beane—

Yellow-eyed ...... 4.50
White ........................4.35

Cornmeti, gran.
Cream of Tartar .
Currants, cleaned
Molasses................
Peas, split, bags •
Barley, pot, bags ... 3.25 
Raisin

Choice, seeded ... 0.10%" 
Fancy, seeded .... 0.10% “ 

Salt, -iverpool. per 
sack, ex store .... 1.05 

Soda, bicarb.

62% Feb, 26,16is-6.00 NEUTRAL FLAG STEAMERS
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL

88%9.00

86% 86%*• 4.60
» 4.30
“ 6.00 
“ 0.60 
" 0.13 
“ 0.46
“ 6.60 
“ 3.30

8. S. ‘'Philadelphia'’
S. S. "St. Paul” ....
8. S. “Finland” ....
8. S. "New York”................. Feb. 26
I (Datés subject to change.)

Pascage Rates on application to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited, 

Agent#, St. John, N. B.

.. .. Feb. 12 
.. .. Feb. 19 
.... Feb. 23 VCFI 

Ches and Ohio 63 
Butte and 8up 84%

Cent Leath . . 54% 
Cay Pac .. ..173% 
Crue Steél . 82% 
Erie Com .. 38% 
Gr Nor Pfd . 122% 
Lehigh Vti , 77 
Louis ànd Nh 126% 
NY NH and H 68% 
N Y Cent . . 106% 
Nor Pac .... H4% 
Penn 
Press Stl Car 69% 
Reading Com 78% 
Rep Steel . . 54% 
St Paul .. ..96% 
Sou Pac .... 100% 
Sloss 
Studebaker . 163% 
Un Pad Com 135% 
U 8 Steel Com 85% 
U S Steel Pfd 116% 
U S Rub Com 53 
Westing Blec 68%

poratlgn’s books at the beginning of 
February are larger than they have 
ever been with the exception of one 
month in 1912 and two months In 1906. 
A great amount of business now has 
to be turned away because of the in
ability to make early deliveries. This 
means increase in price#. Sentiment 
continues favorable in regard to the 
copper stocks, and it is believed that 
the present price of the metal means 
extra and Increased dividends for 
several of these companies. New 
York Central for the year showed 
over eleven per cent, earned on its 
stock. All the llnee in the Central 
system reported! net for December 
69,500,000, an Increase of over $5,000,- 
000 over last year. Sties 720,282. 
Bonds $3,721,600.

E. ft C. RANDOILPH.

Ah.. 6.95 •t Mm (n.b.)63 62 62% CITY LEAGUE.0.47 84% 84%850.12 tn the City League on Black's alleys 
last night the Ramblers won four 
points from tine Specials. The score 
follows:

67% 56 56%56U
0.45 64% 54% 54%
6.25 176 173 176% DONALDSON HIE [ Newcastle

B. Hennessy
C. Dalton 
A B. Shaw 
R. Galloway

Skip.............
G. B. Burchtn 
Will Is Nichols. 
C. Sergeant 
J. R. Lawlor 

Skip............

83% 81 82%
38% 38% 38% Ramblers.

Bully............  90 97 82—263 87 2-3
Beatteay .. 101 107 110—318 106 
1mthan .... 124 89 98—311 103 2-3 
<Mvey .. .. 104 102 104—310 103 1-3 

403 84 ^07—294 98

622 473 601 14*6

0.10%
122%122% 1220.11 From St. JohnFrom Glasgow

Feb. 5 S.S. "Parthenia” ...........
SJ& "Cfanley” March 4

Feb. 19 S.S. “Lakonla” ..................
Feb. 29 S.S. "Orthia” March 18

(Dates subject to change^

77% 77 77%

Money To Loan
On Mortgage 

On freehold or Leasehold
At Current Rates.

•• 1.10
“ 3.00 68% 68% 68%2.90

107%
114%

106% 107%
114%

ey
114

57%57% 56%" 8.05
“ 7.35
" 6.75
" 6.26 
" 1.80

570.00Manitoba 
Ontario .
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 
Oatmeal, rolled .... 0.00 
Cornmeti, bags .... 1.75

Freight Rates on Applieati59%59%58%0.00 Specials. 
Hanson •... 88 84 80—252 

91 102 120—313 
O'Connor v. . 97 94 91—282 
Dunham. .. 101 72 88—261 
Wilson .. .. 89 86 94—369

78% 78% 79% The Robert Retard Co., Ltd.53% 5464% 14 B. Dalton 
R. Brown
C. J. Morrlesy 
7. H. Sargean
. Skip...........
F. V. Dolton 
R. W. Crookei 
J. R. McKntgl 
J. Russell

Skip .. ..

Ecott96% 96%96% Agents, St. John, N. B.100% 100% 100%
Canned Goods 60% 60%6161

Head Line
St. !ohn to Dublin

liter—
Corned 2s 
Corned Is

Baked ....
String ...

Clams .........
Corn .............
Herring, kippered ... 4.55 
oyster»—

Is ...... ..
28 ......... .. ..

Pineapple—
Sliced ...........
Grated ....
Singapore ..

Peas ..................
Peaches, 2s. ..
Peaches, 3s. . ■
Plums, Lombard .... 1.25 
Pumpkin ....
Raspberries •
Salmon—

Pinks .........

Red spring 
Tomatoes 
Strawberries .............  2.37% “

156% 163% 
135% 134% 
85% 84%

166%
135% CHAS, A. MACDONALD & SON 

49 Canterbury St

“ 5.50
" 3.00

6.00
466 438 473 1377

The Wanderers and Blka roll to
night.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

2.50 84%
117 116% 116% 8. 8. Torr Head...........................

St. Jelm to Belfast
8. S. Bengore Head............... ..
8. 8. Bray Head.......................... .

St John te Avonmouth
8. 8. lnnishowen Head ....

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON ft CO., LTD* 

Agents.

Feb. 26- 1.65
- 10»
“ 4.25
" 1.10

1.50 5853% 53%.......... 1.00
......... 4.00 68% 68% 68%

Y. M. C. A. BOWLING

In the Y. M. V. A. Directors’ Bowl 
ing League yesterday Covey took 
three points and Smith one. The 
score was:

Miss Smith
Smith .............
Barbour .........

Feb. 4 
Feb 5 ’BRIDGES

and AM Structures of Steel and
1.05

MONTREAL4.7S Total Newo(McDOUGALL ft COWàNS.)
Chicago, Feb. 10.—Wheat, No. 2 red, 

nominal; No. 3 red, 1.26%; No. 2 hard, 
1.26% to 1.27; No. 3 hard, 1.22% to 
1.24%. '

Corn—No. 2 yellow, nominal; No. 4 
yellow, 71 to 72% ; No. 4 white, 71 to 
72%.

Oats—Na 3 white, 46% to 47%; 
standard, 48% to 49%.

Rye-No. 2, 1.02.
Barley—68 tq 78.
Timothy—5.50 to 8.00.
Clover—10.00 to 18.50.
Pork—19.00 to 20.35; lard, 

ribs, 10.50 to 11.00.

1.75
f* 2.55

.... 1.70

.... 2.50 TRANSACTIONS OssttN, CstiSMtes od lavestigatiees
I. CUSHING. M. Sc (M. LT. Boston)

Civil kpgineet
Creighton Avn* - Crafton, Pa* U.&. A 

fieri i héritier freviam Specially SeWritei.

Oampbellton 
D. Trueman 
H* A. Marti*

......... 87 73 79 239 j. T. Mowatt

.........  69 72 70 211 g. G. Glennie
8UP . e • • •

166 145 149 450 l. winton 
*G. McRae 
H. Out 
Thos. Wran

Skip...........
163 165 153 479 r. McKenzie

B. A. LeGalla 
J. T. Reid 
H. Mtlllcan

Skip .... 
H. R. Smith 
A. McDonald
C. Johnston 
R. K. Shlves

Skip

Feb 5

SHIPPING that will probably be occupied in mak
ing the double run. As her new own
ers, who purchased her last fall from 
Percy & Small, of Bath, only paid 
6125,000 for her, the schooner bide 
fair to more than pay for herself on 
the double charter, she having pre
viously made a very profitable coast
wise trip before hauling out at New 
York.

. 2.07(4 “ 2.10
. 1.60 " 1.65
. 1.65 " 1.70
. 1.02(4 “ 105
. 1.75 “ 1.80
. 2.36 “ 2.40

- 1.30
1.06 " 1.10 
2.12(4 “ 2.16

(MCDOUGALL & COWANS) 
Morning

Montreal, Thursday. Feb. 10th—
I locomotive—10 @ 59.
C. P. R.—6 @ 173.
Steamships Com—15 @ 18%. 
Steamships Pfd—35 ^ 75%.
Paint—40 ® 56%. 3 © 56.
Steel erf Canada Com.—80 @ 39%. 
Dom. Textile—1 @ 78, 20 @ 78%, 

25 78(4.
Cement Pfd.—7 (q 91.
Cement Com.—150 <§ 48%, 7 @ 48,! 

4 @ 48%, 6 @ 48%. . j
McKays—6 @ 85.
Shawinigan—50 @ 133.
Montreal Pttwer—50 @ 224%, 20 ©

MINIATURE ALMANAC. MANCHESTER LIRE Cqvey 
Covey ... 
Robinson»

83 91 93 264 
70 74 60 204

February Phases of the Moon
New Moon .... 3rd 12h 6m p.m. 
First Quarter.. 10th 6h 20m pjn. 
Full Moon .... 18th 10b 29m p.m. 
Last Quarter.. 26th 5h 24tn a.m.

From 
St. John

Jan. 15 'Manchester Corporation Feb. 7 
Jan. 22 Manchester Inventor .. Feb. 12 
Jan. 30 Manchester Merchant Feb. lfi

WM. THOMSON ft CO* LTD, 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

From
Manchester

.. 4.76 “ 6.00 10.00;MONTREAL MARKET V. M. C. A. BASKETBALL.6.50
... 8.26 " 8.86 
... 1.22(4 “ L25 a Wheat.

High.
May................128(4
July................121(4

In the Y. M. C. A. Intermediate 
Basketball league last night Marvin 
White won from Murray Nison by 30 
to 18 The- feature of the game wa» 
the shooting of Gillen. The lineup

White

Close
127(4
120(4

Low.2.40 £ (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

126£ 5 Monthly Income Policy 
New York Lite Ins. Co’y

117Provisions
Pork, Can. mess .. 25.00 
Pork, Am. clear ... 27.00 
Beef, Am. plate .
l^ard, pure .................. 0.15
Lard, comp., tubs .. 0.13

Meats, etc.

* Ames Holden Com.................22
Ames Holden Pfd..................73
Brasilian L. H. and P.............
Canada Car ...............
Canada Cement .. .
Canada Cement Pfd.
Can. Cotton .... ..
Crown Reserve .................41
Detroit United........................84%
Dom. Bridge .. ..
Dom. Canners .. ..
Dora. Iron Pfd. ...
Dom. Iron Com. ..
Dom. Tex. Com.................... 77%
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 184
Lake of Woods................133
MacDonald Com 
Minn, and St. Paul .. .. 122 
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 225 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 98%
Ottawa L. and P.........................
Ogilviee 
Penman’s Limited .. .. 61
Quebec Railway....................13%
Shaw W. and P. Co. .... 133 
Sber. Williams Co. .
Spanish River Com. .. .. 3%
Steel Co. Can. Com............... 38%
Toronto Rails ..
Tucketts Tobacco 
Winnipeg Elect ..

22%c MUSS LIRE" 26.00 
" 28.00 
“ 25.00 
“ 0.15%
“ 0.13%

77% 76%a:Q d œ 
U Fri 7.36 5.41 5.29 18.01 11.50
12 Sat 7.35 5.42 6.26 20.03 0.15 12.48
13 Sun 7.34 5.44 7.24 21.02 1.15 13.50
14 Mon 7.32 5.45 8.21 21.51 2.17 14.50
15 Tue 7.30 5.47 9.13 22.31 3.18 15.44
16 Wed 7.29 5.48 9.59 23.08 4.09 16.30

77%225. May54 77%Canada Cur—Su 74.
International Smelters—35 ® 154%, 

25 <8 154%.
Bell Telephone Bonds—500 <8> 97. 
Detroit United—106 @ 83%, 5 @ 84, 

50 @ 83%, 115 @ 83%.
Ontario Steel—10 @ 23%.
Lyalls—10 @ 33.
McDonalds -280 @ 10, 25 @ 11, 150 

@ 11%, 25 (ft 11%. j
General Electric—150 @ 110, 25 @ 

110%.
N. S. Steel-10 @ 07, 60 iff 97%, 56 

ft 98, 130 @ 98%, 490 @ 98%, 85 @
98%. 50 Ca 97%.

Dom. Bridge—50 @ 222%, 50 @
222%, 10 222%, 30 & 222%, 25 @
222%,35 <fi 223%, 10 @ 223%. 

Forgings -t ® 170.
Canada Cottons Pfd.—-16 ® 76.

76%July................. 77%24.75 Nixon
London.
Dec. 31

Feb. 10

73% 73%
BWotUL

Total CampbJ. W. V. LAWLOR, : Agent
P.O. Bex 174. St. John. N. ti.

ForwardsOats.
48% 47%

.. 48% 48%
48% Holder

.Niton
90% May Shenandoah 

Kanawha 
Rappahannock

WM. THOMSON ft CO., LTD* 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

91 While «ora 
were enterta 
the city chux 

. Scott sense a clvl 
presence In 1 
commlsslonei 

. .Nixon tertainment 
.Waldron!day n:5jiL

4644%July.................46 FeS. 1538 39%
43 Feb. 20 Centre.

Country 
Butchers’ ..

Veal, per lb. .
Mutton, per lb............0.10
Pork, per lb. ..

.:rter
Tub ................
Roll ................
Creamery ....

Eggs, fresh ..
Eggs, case 
Cheese, Can. .
Fowl, per lb. ..
Turkey, per lb........... 0.28

hickens, per lb.........  0.00
potatoes, bbl................ 2.50

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

84%... 0.06 
... 0.09

Glllan226DOMESTIC PORTS. Guards.310.10
96 97 EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.0.14 Halifax—Ard Feb 8, sir Allantes, 

Jamaica; sch Rosalie Belliveau, New 
York.

McLennan
Christie..46 45%0.08 AU-ihe-\Vay-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship North Star

Will leave St. John Thursdays at nine 
am. for Lubec, Eastport. Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a.m. via Portland, Eastport 
and Lubec, due at St. John Tuesday 
afturnoon.

79
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Montreal, Feb. 10-Corn, American 
No. 2 yellow, 85 to 86.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat pat
ents, firsts, 7.30; seconds, 6.80; strong 
bakers, 6.60; winter patents, choice, 
6.70; straight rollers, 6.00 to 6.10; 
bags, '2.86 to 2.96.

Mlllfeed—Bran, 24; Shorts, 26; Mid
dlings, 28 to 30; Mouille, 31 to 33.

Hay—<No. 2, per 'ton, car lots, 20 to 
20%.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 1.86 to

185%0.10

BRITISH PORTS. m i*.. 0.30 
.. 0.3V “•S30"!

snwhu
IN SICKN1125 BITUMINOUS 

STEAM ond
0*3 COALS

General Sales Office1
i'll ST. JAM IS ST.

Loudon—Ard Feb 9, sir Montreal, 
St John. 226. 0.32

98%... 0.35 "
... 0.32 “
... 0.18% "
.... 0.00 "

120FOREIGN PORTS. 132 136
61% MONTREAL MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

Between Portland and New Ybrlc 
Steamships North Land and Herman 

Winter.
Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom 

Prices.
Schedule disturbed—Information up. 

on request.
City Ticket Office, 4Ÿ King rtreet.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A„ 

St. John. N. B.

Portland—Ard Feb 8, ech Minnie 
Slauson, New York for St John, and

Sid Feb 8, schs Harold B Cousens, 
from St John, N B, for Bridgeport; 
Helen Montague, from do for do; Pee- 
aquid, from do for New York; Ella 
Clifton, from Mach las for Boston.

XAfternoon
Steamships Com.—25 <0> 18%. 
Steamships Pfd.—25 @ 76%.
Steel of Canada—5 @ 39%, 26 @ 

39%, 50 @ 39.
Cement Com.—50 @ 48%.
Dom. Iron Pfd.—10 @ 97.
Dom. Iron Cop.—16 @ 45%, 25 @

A
i14 (R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD.. 

Agents at St. John.
134

. 86 60

M
4 % JFish 39 1.90.

i.ioaters. boxes .... 0.76
■ od—

Medium

1110.90
29 COAL6.00 6.25 180

4 75 " 5.00
finnan naddles .... VOO 
herrings—

<;r Man an. bbls 
Kippered, boxes .. 0.00 “ 0.90

... 0.00 " 0.04

45. i-LTfhMARINE NOTES. Montreal Power—30 @ 226, 4 @ 
224%.

Canada Carriage—Ç & 74.
B. C. Fish—26 <8> 60.
Detroit United—115 @ 83%, 180 &

84, 150 <a 84%.
McDonalds—140 & 11%, 60 (0) 12.

Electric—10 @ 112, 35 @ 
112, 25 @ 111%, 8 ® 111%, 46 <8> 113,
25 @ 113%.

N. S. Steel—206 @ 98%, 16 @ 98%, 
35 @ 98%, 10 ® 38%, 25 @

Quebec Railway—300 @ 13%, 25 @

Dom. Bridge—110 & 223%, 26 
223%, 25 © 223%, 60 ® 223%, 25 
223%, 10 ® 233.

tar Grates—Old Mines Syd
ney and Cannel.

Far Ranges a d Stoves—Re
serve end Sp ing iill.

For Slacksmith Purposes—
Geenes Crtek, Sydnty Slack.

Alas all alias of best Hard Coai

K. Pa & W. SI Aî R, Lid.
49 Smyth# SL

U.ÛZ CLEARIN G OF
CANADIAN BANKS

RECENT CHARTERS

Steamer -—, — tone, Bathurst to 
W. Britain or E. Ireland, two voyages, 
deals, 200s. Season 1916.

The tern schooners St Bernard, 
Harry Miller and Elma have been fix
ed to load coal at New York for St 
John at 63.00. This is a record freight 
rate.

*.00 6.5»
CHANGE OF TIME.

Fall and Winter Time Table of the

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
Haddock 
Halibut........... 0.00 " 0.15

ALWAY:
RED B;

SIMEON J0h
wmM Brew

Fruits

Apples, N. S., bbl. .. 2.50 " 5.00
i. ocoanuts, saeka ... 4.50 
, ranberries, Cape Cod 

bbL ....
Almonds ...
Bananas ..•
Walnuts ...
Dates, new 
Filberts ...
Iaemone • ■ •
Calif, oranges ..
Unions, Canadian

75-lb. bags ............. 0.90 " 2.50
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.16 " 0.1*

Hay, Oats and Feed

Hay, car lots, tone .. 17.00 
Hay. per ton
Mdgs, small lots, bags 0.29 
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.55 
Oats, per bushel .... 0.59 

-Bran, ton lots, bags 28.00

St. John.
Grand Manan. Route—Season 1916-16. 

After October 1st, 1915, and until 
steamèr of this, line

GeneralThe amounts as stated below repre
sent the usual weekly clearings for 
the w|eek ending yesterday, and the 
corresponding week of last year: 
Second week February, 1916, $1,600,- 
30; second week February, 1916, 
$1,449,430.

5.06 further notice, à 
will run as .follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mon4.... 0.00 " 16.00 
0.17 - 0.16

............ 1.76 “ 2.76

...........  0.13 - 0.14
...... 0.07 “ 0.08%
...........  0.14 - 0.16
...........  0.00* “ 5.00

. 3.20 " 4.75

98%. s at
7.30 a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m., 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campebollo and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday^ at 8 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campdbello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. .Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving ®L An
drews at 1 p. m„ calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

W 169 Union StC. P. R. OCEAN SERVICE

In an announcement made by the 
Canadian Pacific Ocean Services, Ltd., 
faptaim J. T. W’tish, R. N. R., Is as
sistant manager for Canada, and Cap
tain J. V. Forster, R. N. R., is general 
superintendent for Liverpool.

14.

SOFT COALSToronto.

Toronto, Feb. 10.—Clearings of Tor 
banks for the week endued today, Now Landing 

Sydney and Minudie-
-—Freeh Mined, Screened-— 

JAMES 8. McGlVERN,
Telv-^42 ;; 5 Mill Street

onto
with comparisons, were: This week, 
$42,494,062; last week, $41,022,117; a 
year ago, $32,126,762.

Winnipeg Wheat Cloee 
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 

May—125%.
July—124%.

St.
CAPT. STARRATT

Captain A. L. Starratt, master of 
the Battle Line S. S. Eretia, who was 
taken ill at Newport News, is now at 
his home in Walton, N. S., for a rest 
Capt J. T. Wright is now in charge 
of tike Eretia.

Montreal.
Montreal, Feb. 16.—Montreal bank 

clearings this week were $65,668,925, 
compared with $56,981,483 last week, 
$43,076,156 the corresponding week a 
year ago, and $53,470,111 two years

Bringing Up Fa“ 19.00 
•* 20.00 
“ 0.30
" 0.57 
" 0.61 
“ 29.00

LANDING
Acadia Nut 
boft Coal

18.00

0
ago.

»Halifax.
REMARKABLE PROFITS

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 10.—Halifax 
The ICO per cent, dividends which bank clearings for the week endjed to- 

Charles W. Morse has declared on the day were, $2,309,506, and for the cor- 
stocks of his one-boat steamship lines responding week last year, $1,868,666. 
again illustrates the remarkable pro
fits being made in foreign trade oper
ations during the war. A stock divi
dend of between fifty to 100 per cent, 
on Holland-American Line shares is 
being discussed.

GEORGE DICKOil»
46* Britain StPhone M-1116.0.00 " 0.16%Roy alite .....................

"vernier motor gaso
line -------

Ex. No.
Palatine
Turpentine .................. &00

Hides. Skins, etc.

miteO-
eeuno*:0.00 0.31 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(LIMITED.)
On February 11th and until further 

notice the S.S. "Page” and 8.8 
"Qssaieo No. 2,” will run as follows;

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Ifar- 
bor. Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Island, 
Red Store, St. George, 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for St. 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbo 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
mltting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
housing Co., St. Jehfi, N. B.

STEAM BOILERSLard, com. 0.00
... 0.00

• 0.82%
44 0.20

Quebec. V
Quebjec, Feb. 10.—Bank clearings 

for the week- ended today were $3,- 
024,815; corresponding week 
year, $2,675,922.

HELLO - 
CAPON*-

0.80 N
\last

.... 0.13 " 0.15
.........0.15 " 0.17

" 0.06

The following ntfW •Mathesos” 
Duilt boilers, ere on hand at our 
Works, and are oDfersd for mm sc 
late shinment:—
I—“Inclined” type on nktds, 50 h. », 
1—.Locomotive type on skids, 20 h » 

Also -Ueed.r
t—Return Tubular, type .40 h. » 

Complete details and pri^W vii 
a* mailed upon request

Beef hides 
Calf sklne ...
Tallow, rendered ... 0.05
Sheep skins, Feb..........1.00 " 1.75
vVool. washed ........... 0.38 “ 0.40
Wool, unwashed ... 0.28 " 0.30

Ottawa.
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today, $3,787,138, 
as compared with $3,734,291 for the 
corresponding week last year.

dm
A PROFITABLE CHARTER

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. aMention has previously been made 
concerning the very profitable charter 
recently secured- by the six-master 
Eleanor A. Percy, now at New York, 
she having been taken for 120,000 
cases of petroleum, thence to Monte
video, getting seventy cent# a.case, 
netting her the snug eum of $84,000.
It lsc now reported that for a return 
freight she will load 5,000 (one of lin
seed at Montevideo for New York, get
ting $18 per ton, her total stock for 
the round trip footing up the enor
mous sum of about $176,000, the larg
est freight money ever earned by an 
American sailing vessel in the thee donations.

O, .01PUGSLEV BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET ReturningV
Lumber and General Brokers

tiPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN. PINE, OAK, CYPRESS. 
SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING.

Returned Soldiers* Committee r ûNEW > Pu. COTTON
ivARKET SALTS

o
There was a good attendance at a 

Returned Soldiers’ Committee meet
ing at the Board of Trade rooms yes- 

Mias Helen Jack

o.
O o
o

FIRE INSURANCEterday afternoon, 
was chosen permanent treasurer and 
S. H. Mayes was appointed vice-presi- 
dent, Daniel McKinney, H. B. Naee, H. 
S. Drinan.'A. C. Skelton and Mre. H. 
W. Frink were added to tiba 
tee. Dive treasurer reported

Z(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
High. Low. Cloee. 

.. .. ..12.60 12.60 12.60
...............12.06 1LS6 12.04
..................12.25 12.15 12.24

.. 12.40 12.31 J2.39
1° '• 12.34 12.44

'Phone 3581. Maneger, Lewie Con- znor», Mack-e Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be responsible 

(Or any debtstamtrocted after tht, data* 
_ without a written order from the oom.

New Glasgow, Nova Scella pany or captain of the steamer.

We reprcaeol 6r»t-cUi« Bntjah, Canadian and American land oifacea 
Tomiwi-d ukIi oi am One Hundred and Sixty Mdliea Dotlari

U UATHCSON & CO. limite* 
- Boiler Makerswithcommit-

e list of C. C. L. JARVIS Sr SON. TA Prince Wm. SU

e
1» s2

W. Simms lee, F.C A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditer.
''“VHZ'XX HALIFAX, N.S.

SOI 72S

Don’t forget
It (all West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran er Hay

We hnve Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West SUolm

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange r

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N.B.
SECURITIES l OUGHT A ND SOLD IN ALI. MARKRTE 

LISTED STOCKS i AlllUED ON MARGIN 
offices:—Montreal. Quebec Vancouver. Ottawa. Winnipeg, Hal «fa 

Connected By Private Wire.

domini:on
COALCÇMPANY
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Lanaoian covlrhmlnt Railways
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STANCL1 I
A—

i STEAMSHIPS L

lM A A

ST. ANDREWS 
DEFEATED 

CARLETON

NORTH SHORE FREDERICTON 
CURLERS HELD CURLERS LOSE 

BONSPIEL TO ST. STEPHEN

A klUEASURE
rCRUISES

**■
BOWLING

YESTERDAY
1BY

lb-

R.fly ■ TO

HWEST INDIES /
V:' V’l\FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

By Twin-Screw Mall Blwiwi. 
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOB TtPBtlTl»

The et. Andrew’» and Oarleton curl
ing dut», wttlh fire ttnte aside, curled 
» herd fought match leet night, In 
wblch St. Andrew’» won by a More of 
68 to 60. Two rtnto aside curled on 
St. Andrew1» tee, while three rinta 
from each club fought it out on the 
West End ioe.

The result on the St. Andrew'* ice 
gave Oarleton a majority of eight 
pointa. This lead was overcome by 
St. Andrew’s on the 'Oarleton Ice, 
when the Beat Side curlers had a ma
jority of 16 
feat over Mooney with a score of 23 to 
7 turned the trick, as only two of the 
Carleton rink» out of the five were 
beaten. The more by rtnka follow»:

On St Andrew’s Ice.

Oarleton.
D. JVtllerton 
W. S. Jewett
E. R. Taylor 
C. Ooeter

14 *bp

\Special to The Standard.
6t. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 10,-^Freder- 

Icton curlers played here this after
noon and evening with the following 
result:

Feb. 10.—The annualNewcastle,
North Shore Curling bonepell is be
ing played here yesterday and today.

Yesterday Newcastle defeated Dal- 
housle by 77 to 42, and Campbellton 
by 56 to 49. • The games will not he 
over till tonight.

Tonight the visitors—four rtntal 
each from Campbelltm, Chatham, 
Bathurst and Dalhousie, were enter
tained by the local club at a banquet 
In Hotpl Mlramichl.

Yesterday’s scores were as follow»:
Morning.

TEN STRING MATCH.

-"\A. bowling match of considerable 
Importance will he rolled on Black’s 
alleys at one o’clock this afternoon, 
when Mjeesrs. Wilson and Black, of 
the alleys, will compete In a ten 
firing total, against two of the best 

Jbowlers on the Ramblers’ team\

▼V\
rz”\u~
•The XFeb, 26, *16

Afternoon.OL Protect Your 
Teeth

n»"ï«iiï Mill Slum Fukit t».,
97-99, Onmvllle Street, HALIFAX (N.S)

St. Stephen. 
M. Buchanan 
F. Holt 
A. D. Ganong 
D. Bruce

.15 skip................

Fredericton. 
W.B. Keenan 
W. Limerick 
E. J. Miles 
L. C.iMdNutt

Ralph Hoben 
H. iH. (Bridges 
C. H. Weddall 
A. A. Shute

12 Y19 Ah.•t. MM! (N.S.)
23 CITY LEAGUE.
28 B tn the City League on Black’s alleys 

W last night the Ramblers won four 
Y points from thje Specials. The score 

follows:

21... ......
IM. W. McCormack 
W. F. Nicholson 
W. MoVey 
W. I#. Grant

..11 skip .............. 24
Evening.

Skip Clarke’» de-

DONALDSON HIE DalhousieNewcastle
B. Hennessy
C. Dalton 
A. E. Shaw 
R. Galloway

•d, M. Le Blanc 
B. Troy 
T. Barbour 
J. Gulnard

Skip .. ...*6 
H. Grimes

•tVfc.
A. B. McKltmon 

'Skip............16

V.Ramblere.
Duffy............. 90 87 82—268 87 M

I Beetteay .. 101 107 110—818 106 
Jordan .... 124 89 98—311 103 2-3 

I-Covey .. .. 104 102 104—310 103 1-8 
(■Riley............... 103 84 ri)7—294 98

622 473 601 14^6

A most agreeable and pleasant 
way is to give them the benefit 
of frequent cleansing and whitfening

with

From St. JohnFrom Glasgow 
Feb. 5 S.S. -Parthenta’’

S.ia "Cfanley”
S.S. "Lakonia”
S.S. “Orthla”

(Dates subject to change^

21SkipMarch 4I E. W. Ward 
W. J. McWha 
J. F. Douglae 
J. W. Fraser 

17 skip...............

George Clarke 
George Taylor 
H. E. Fowler 
Robert, Howie

G. B. Burchtn 
Willis Nicholson 
C. Sargeant 
J. R. Lawlor

Feb. 19 
Feb. 29

St. Andrews.
O. W. Ledtngha/m 
R. G. Haley 
C. B. Allen 
F. C. Beatteay

March 18 f
Freight Rates on Applieati skip 18Specials.

Hanson . ♦ .. 88 84 80—252 84 
(Scott
O’Connor v. . 97 94 91—282 94 
Dunham. .. 101 72 88—261 87 
Wilson .. .. 89 86 94—269 89 2-3

,11Skip

The Robert Reftrd Co., Ltd. Afternoon. Geo. Maxwell 
J. S. Lord 
W. B. Buchanan 
A. C. -McWha

L. LMerrlthew 
W. McKay 
H.B. Colwell 
F.P.Hatt

15efldip.Wm. Gallop 
W. cahot 
U I^eBlanc
F. Barbarie

Skip............ 8
G. Si m m mds 
J. Gould
M. McKay 
D. G. Stewart 

Skip............18

91 102 120—813 104 14 E. Dalton 
R. Brown 
C. J. Morrlesy 
7. H. Sargeant WRIGLEYSC. iBeatteay 

Geo. Clarke 
M. Bel yea 
J. F. Belyea

Agents, St. John, N. B. B. A. Willard 
W.B. Tennant 
O. A. Kimball 
W. A. Lockhart 
skip.8 ekLp

skip. ....,..16 skipHead Line 27. Skip.................
F. V. Dalton 
R. W. Crocker 
J. R. McKntght 
J. Russell

8466 438 473 1377
The Wanderers and Elks roll to

night.
St. fohn to Dublin 15Total. .69 Total

S. S. Torr Head...........................

St John to Belfast
S. S. Bengore Head............... ..
8. S. Bray Head.......................... .

it John to Avonmouth
S. S. lnnishowen Head ....

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 

Agenta.

Feb. 36 On Carleton Ice. (/Wade In Canada)PRESIDENT’S 
TROPHY PLAY 

DY THISTLES

K. Purdy 
J. Irons 
S. M. Wetmore 
•H. Lingley

10 aktp................
C. Ruddock 
M. Beatteay 
J. Wilson 
M. F. Mooney 

eMtp....................22 skip.................. 7

H. G. EUls 
F.C. McNeil 
8.8. Smith 
C. H. McDonald 

skip

J. V. McLellan 
Dr. Merrill 
J. U. Thomas 
H. G. Rankine

.18SkipY. M. C. A. BOWLING

In the Y. M. V. A. Directors’ Bowl 
ing League yesterday Covey took 
three points and Smith one. The 
score was:

Miss Smith
Smith .............
Barbour .........

Feb. 4 
Feb 5 ’ 8A noted dentist says “We eat more than our 

early ancestors but we chew less. Our jaws 
don’t get the exercise they ought to and 
don’t develop to allow sufficient room for 

big, strong teeth.

Chewing gum is one of the best possible
yr~| things. It exer- j-----
WPi rises the gums, 

rubs off food 
particles that cause trouble 
to teeth and strengthens __ 

the saliva glands.”
Get this Perfect Gum in the sealed package I 

—clean, full-flavored and good for you ! 1
Write for free copy of "WRIGLEY'S MOTHER GOOSE”

Wee. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., Wrlgley Banding, Toronto

Dalhousie 42Total Newcastle 77 
Evening.

md
813«top.Chatham 

A. A. McGinn 
M. Jardine 
6. D. Hecktoert 
C. R. Hickey 

Stop .. ..14 
Geô. Watt 
J. Irving 
H. McKendy 
C. D. Ruddick

iSkip...........11
C. Weldon 
H. Snowball
R. A. Snowball

S. McDonald 
Skip ..

Jos. Wood 
F. M. Tweedle 

Geo. Miles 
W. Strong 

Skip .. .. 7

Campbellton 
D. Trueman 
H» A. Margate 
J. T. Mowatt 
G. G. Glennie 

Skip........................ 9..

Feb 8
«) W. Foster 

Mr. Hooper 
J. H. Tlltoteon 
P. A. Clarke

A ......... 87 78 79 239
......... 69 72 TO 211M.

i

166 145 149 450 l. winton
G. McRae
H. Carr 
Thou. Wran

Skip........................14
153 165 153 479 r. McKenzie

B. A. LeGallals 
J. T. Retd 
H. Milllcan

Skip ....
H. R. Smith 
A. McDonald
C. Johnston 
R. K. Shlves

MANCHESTER LIRE L. Jenklne 
H. Blseebt 
H. Driscoll 
Jaa Scott

The second round for the president’s 
trophy was curled on the Thistle club 
ice last night. The following are the 
rlnkg andi score:
F, Bonne»
F. J. Likely 
W. Currie
D. R. Willett,

17 Skip................11
R. E. Smith 
T. Armour
E. S. R. Murray 
R. S. Orchard,

Cqvey 
Covey ... 
Robinson»

83 91 93 264 
70 74 60 204

From 
St. John

Jan. 16 'Manchester Corporation Feb. 7 
Jan. 22 Manchester Inventor .. Feb. 12 

I Jan. 30 Manchester Merchant Feb. 19

WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD, 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

From
Manchester . 14 skipH. Warwick 

R. E. Crawford 
A. P. Patterson 
A. W. Sharpe,

Skip ................ 10
H. Youngclaus
G. L. Warwick 
R. M. Fowler
H. C. Olive.

A5 Wllliliu 8Total. .68 TotalY. M. C. A. BASKETBALL.

MVHOCKEYI8T8 IN KHAKI16 !In the Y. M. C. A. Jntermediete 
Basketball league last night Marvin 
White won from Murray Nixon by 30 
to 12 The- fleeture of the game wee 
the shooting of Gillen. The lineup

White

8Lahey, who played goal for the St. 
John team In the second and third 
periods of Wednesday night’s game. 

711» reported to have Joined the 115th 
1 Regiment If the report is correct he 

will be released to the 116th hockey 
team, making the second from this 
year’s St. John team to don khaki. Of 

8 last season’» player» eeventy-five per 
cent, are Ibow in khaki

'ft

Y 8fins LINE 18Skip Skip16Skip.
L.' P. Thayer 
*E. P. Howard 
J. B. McPherson

Dr. Sawaya 
J. M. Pendrigh 
F. F. Burpee 
Dr. L. Langs troth, W. J. 8. Myles, 

12 Skip .................

NixonFrom
London.
Dec. 31

Feb. 10

Total Campbellton 56 Chatham 49From 
Bt John.It Forwards

kr- Holder
.Nihon

Feu. 26

Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD, 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

While some of the visiting sailors 
were
the city churches this was not in any 
sense a civic recognition of t their 
presence In the dty. The Mayor and 
commissioners will hold the usual en
tertainment in their honor on Satur- 

Waldron ! day n jjit-

Hentertained last night at two of Skip. ftCentre. 8. Scott TO DECIDE 
AMATEUR-AUTO 
CHAMPIONSHIP

Glllan .
DOUBLE HEADER TONIGHT. C31 ftGuards.

«EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES. Nixon Tonight’s games In the St. > John 
Army and City League series should 
prove as fast as any of thje N. H. A.
games.

The 115th have been holding daily 
practices and expect to make the 
Siege Battery travel some to win. 
The 115th have a fast snappy team 
and on hard iqe should be very speedy.

The Siege Battery are satisfied that 
Wednesday evening was • their off 
night and they expect to do a come 
hack tonight.

The second game between the 140th 
and 69th teams should be a good one, 
as the teams are well matched. Both 
have been practicing hard and are 
prepared to put up a fighting game.

McLennan
Christie.. Chew M after every meal[AU-ihe-XVay-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship North Star

Will leave SL John Thursdays at nine 
am. for Lubec, Eastport. Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a.m. via Portland, Eastport 
and Lubec, due at St. John Tuesday 
afturnoon.

8

r IN SICKNESSis
d
%

1Plans are under way for the stag
ing of a series of races to decide the 
amateur auto-racing championship of 
the United 'States during the coming 
season. It is proposed to hold races 
at various speiedway distances In the 
south, east, middle and far west with 
the winners to meet in a national title 
race late in the toll. Entrants must 
drive their own cars and be amateurs 
in the full sense of thje word.

More than three million automo
biles are registered in seventy-one 
countries of the world. Over two- 
thirds arc used within thp United 
States.

L MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New Ybrlc 

Steamships North Land and Herman 
Winter.

Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom 
Prices.

Schedule disturbed—Information up» 
on request.
City Ticket Office, 4Ÿ King rtreet.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A, 

St. John. N. B.

A( ^iLs<yt*s “The All-Time Favorite”

ALWAYS
'RED BALL

gne6«
/T>

BACHELORi
rd-

ClGARCHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the

GKAND MAN AIN S. S. CO.

It- Gives you the smoke satisfaction that only a good 
cigar can produce. Long filler of dear Havana 
leaf. Finest Sumatra wrapper. Uniform quality 

always. ___________

I BACHELOR ~

Y. M. C. A. LADIE8' LEAGUE fGrand Manan. Route—Season 1915-16.
After October 1st, 1915, and until 

further notice, à steamèr of this, line 
will run as .follows: \

Leave Grand Manan Mondes at 
7.30 a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m., 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campebollo and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday^ at 8 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan. via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campdbello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. .Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving®L An
drews at 1 p. m„ calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. QUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

In the T. M. C. A. Toadies' Bowling 
League yesterday Miss V. Leonard 

all four points from Miss B.
Sv A bottle in die

hand i* worth
!jk two on the ehelT

ItWCegroelf”
r* 4 Wffitky

tk.TOPNOTCH:£L.

Toai

Bauer. The score was:
Miss Leonard 

Mise Dick . .
Misa Leonard

».

gP^g^^ê^fANPREwWlLSQriLO ÆSt
63 67 55 185 
83 69 79 230SIMON JONES. LTD.A> 146 136 133 415 pated. The vessels, docks and ware

houses will be strictly guarded and 
those having no business within the 
barbed, wire enclosure will not be 
permitted to enter the gates.

West Side Conditions Normal 

Things are proceeding very smooth 
ly at the west side said J. V. Russell, 
commissioner of harbors, ferries and

public lands, last night The difficulty 
over the issuance of passes to ’long
shoremen» and others has been over
come and ho more trouble is antlci-

Miss Bauer 
Miss Bauer . 
Miss Maxwell

Brewers
St. JohsieN. B.

56 53 53 162 
64 49 57 170

lie

The Distillers Company, Limited, 
Edinburgh.120 102 110 332

t
Bringing Up Father

t
<

YxmE A FlriE
me* - «.hi.
ELOPED WITH 
THAT ICE f- 

MAN '. )

fwu!o-|
I eeunwvj

( WeXlATB 
1 WITH DIHNW- 

11X40 APtO 
i TUX HER TO

leerr
WAR 
CRM» To 
WRORM*
wuLflunr;

»et VMJL- I WWW BELINDA 
voto LEAVE NOW - I MAD v~ 
T* KE CCMMNT SEND THEIR 
Bffvr LOOKIN’ MAM TO OEUVU 

ICE HERE -

WELL-WHAT
On -Wo 
WWW ABOUT•nwr*

TWIT Etc 
LIKE. 

HIM-

THE MARITIME STEAM6HIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

On February 11th and until further 
notice the S.S. ’’Page’’ and 8.B 
"CSeaeleo No. 2,” will run aa follows:

Leave St. John, B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Ifar- 
bor, Back Bay, or Letet», Deer Island, 
Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave" St. Andrews Tuesday for St 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbo 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

IS 0(^Drs A
MME5'\

Cw fXour N
moo

/,.01

7 oIt L 9
( 9 ,\o#» a <t/ Vr Û

\AÎS? o
h. o.

V
.V o ° °,

i° «y wz’Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con- «
znora. Blecli’a Harbor. N. B.

This company will not be reaponelble 
for any debtetxmtnicted after this „■ 
without a written order from the oonv 
pany or captain of the eteemer.
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I Int IflLIlüntDPROVINCE IN U S.Washington. Feb. 10.—Fore- ♦ 
> cast: NCrUierm New England >
♦ l'Joudv- Friday and Saturday, ♦
♦ moderate north we* winds.I ♦

H ♦♦
Sergeant Beetle and Pte. 
Gaakill tell of life on bat- 
Uefront

Toronto, Feb. 10.—The wea- 4 
4 then has 'been fairly cold from 4 
♦ the Great lAkee eastward and > 
-*■ decidedly cold do the western ♦ 
4 provinces, with snow to many ♦ 
4 parts of Sasttcatdhewan and Al- ♦ 
4 berta.

4- Large nneber of Workmen’s Houses required in 
places where Munitions are being mads causes 
big demand for Lumber— Considerable shipment 
already from here by water.

♦ The following Jettera tone been » 
celled by Her. W. R. Robinson tram 
one of the boye frwm Me church, Staff 
Bergt. Joseph C. Reade, ot the Rrst

4Temperatures.
Min. St. John hrmlber manufacturers have 

their ears to the «round Just now for 
the market for the mill product tend
ing upward on tootfh sides of the ocean. 
Bridgeport, Omuk, where the construc
tion of enormous ammunition factor
ies, covering thousands of acres, has 
boosted the popuJatlon of the city of 
Barn-urn (from 70,000 a year ago to 
120,000 and has necessitated thé erec
tion of hundreds of cottages and tene
ments, cannot get sufficient hember 
when it wants it Immense quantities 
.are being ©hipped there from Nova 
Scotia, Quebec, New Hampshire, Maine 
and the South. St John is mainly a 
feeder of the English timber «market, 
but Stetson, Cutler ft Co. have ship
ped several cargoes by water from 
here. Murray & Gregory have sold 
about 399,000 feet sawed at thetir St 
Camille, Que., mills to a Bridgeport 
concern.

W. B. Gunter, of Murray ft Gregory, 
said yesterday -yiat a Bridgeport friend 
who was here recently told him that 
the workmen In the ammunition fac
tories cannot find sufficient house room 
even with the already great construc
tion of dwellings and tenements. In 
fact the ammunition companies, al
though needing more men constantly,

had been obliged to refuse employ
ment to many because of took of 
housing facilities In Bridgeport and 
vicinity.

'Bridgeport, Mr. Gunter said, was 
most always a good lumber market, 
even in normal times. Today it de the 
best .port on Long Island Sound. The 
•market generally was bad all last eirm- 
imer and fall up to November, when 
there was an abnormal rise. Bridge
port interests took 60,000.000 feet of 
South Caroline pine and that enormous 
purchase started the American market 
upwards. Spruce has benefit ted by the 
boom, rising from *22 to $26 a thoue-

Max. 4 
•36 4 
44 4 
42 4 
•6 4 

2 4 
•12 4 
•18 4 
•18. 4 
•14 4 

0 4 
14 4 
26 4 
24 4 
18 4 
20 4 
16 4 
24 4

4
•484 Dawson .. 

4 .Victoria .. 
4 Vancouver

33 Canadian Field Ambulance, B.EJP.,36
“Somewhere in France," and Private 
Ben. Gaskin of Grand M&nan, who en- 
Meted with one of the Upper Can* 
ddan Regiments:

. *144 Calgary
4 Medicine Hat .. .. *16 

.... *1224 Edmonton . «
'Moose Jaw .

4 Regina ..
4 Winnipeg .. ..
4 Port Arthur .. .. .. *12

•36
January 17, 1916.•27

Dear Mr. Robinson: —
I have just received the parcel sent 

me toy the church, for which I wish 
to convey my sincere thanks. Also, to 
the members of the Men’s Bible Claes 
for the Testament, which i shall al
ways cany about with me in the hope 
that I may benefit by reading It.

It He pleasing to me to know that so 
many at home have remembered us 
this Christmas and I hope that the 
Christmas of 1916 will find ue back 
home with them.

It may please you to know that I 
spent a very enjoyable iCtortebroae end 
■New Year's day; as enjoyable as 
thoughts of home and loved ones 
would permit We lacked nothing of 
the good things that go to make up a 
big dinner; root even the turkeys, for 
which we had spoken and pelid for 
some time in advance. It was our tost 
Christmas in the field (I hope the last) 
and one long Do he remembered by me.

The weather here !• very poor, 
though as yet not cold. Plenty of min, 
which makes it hard for the lads In 
the trenches. Nevertheless the gen
eral health of our boye Is real good.

it is very quiet along our front just 
•now, but as our lads have been eo 
often taught that ft is far better to 
give than to receive you can surmise 
that the Germans get the «meet of any 
of the season’s remembrances.

There is very little of interesting 
new» to write, so must ©lose. Like 
everything in the army, excepting 
marches and fatigues, this letter is 
short.

Wishing you and yours, the mem
bers of the church and Bible class, a 
Happy New Year and success in all 
your good work,

I remain,
Sincerely youre.

•26

•24 Parry Sound .. .
4 Toronto..............
4 Kingston............
4 Ottawa..............
4 Montreal.............
4 Quebec............ ..
4 St John .. .. .. 
4 •—Below zero.

10
12

2
8

and.6
Prices have also risen at the Eng

lish deal ports.
F. C. Beattey, of Stetson*, Oitler ft 

Co., of New York, Boston, Bangor and 
St. John, said yesterday Bridgeport 
was the most lively market of any 
Sound port at the present time.

From other sources it is learned that 
vessels are in strong demand to carry 
lumber, from North Shore and Nova 
Scotia ports when navigation opens. 
Much of the North Shore lumber goes 
to England. One steamer has been 
chartered to load at Bathurst on two 
voyage* at 200 shillings.

14

>

Broun» tbc City
Local Lime Men May Benefit.

St. John lime exporters may bene
fit by a strike of the employes of the 
Rockland and Rock port Lime Oo., one 
of the largest lime concerns in the 
United States. The strikers demand 
an increase in wages. ST. JOHN MOURNS THE LOSS 

OF IIOTIEO til CITIZEN
Tourist Association Meeting Deferred.

The annual meeting of the Npw 
Brunswick Tourist Association was 
to have been held yesterday, but as 
many of the members had other en
gagements, no quorum was present. 
It is probable, the meeting will hie held 
one day next week.

Joseph R. Stone, 1er years local agent of Canadian and 
American Express companies, passed away last 
evening after a lingering illness—A pioneer in 
the express business and a staunch Conservative.

West End Fire
The west end toe department was 

celled' out yesterday morning for a 
fire in Robert Henderson’s lunch car 
on Union street. The fire started 
from a leakage of a tank attached to 
the etove and before the flames were 
quenched considerable damage was Joseph R. Stone, for many years j that at the time the Intercolonial Ex- 

con nectied with the express business press Company was formed Mr. 
la this city, and one ot St. John’s best 8tone WM offered t*e position of

superintendent, tout he preferred to re
main as local agent for the joint com
panies.

During his earlier years he and his 
brother Oliver T., conducted an ex
change office, as considerable busi
ness was done at that time in ex
changing American money. Later, in 
company with Simeon Jones and D. C. 
Clinch, they started a banking and 
brokerage business, which they con
ducted very successfully for a num
ber of years.

Mr. Stone wae regarded as thp best 
informed express man In the maritime 
provinces. Before he severed Ills 
connection with the companies he'had 
represented so long, he was given one 
year’s sick leave to regain, if possibles 
his failing health, in the hope that 
he would be in a position to resume 
his duties.

He was a kindly man to work with, 
an<j the employee during his regime 
had nothing but kind words to say of 
him. On b|eing relieved of the cares 
of business he regained a measure of 
his former health, but never fully re 
covered.

JOSEPH C. READE.
Private Gaakill said he toad wanted 

to write for some time but toad not 
seemed to bave toad the opportunity. 
When they cajne out of the trenches 
they needed and were ready to take 
all the rest they could get. He was 
well when toe wrote. Many of ttoe 
boys had fallen but their friend» had 
the satisfaction of knowing they had 
fought and died Ini a >ust cause. Their 
battalion, toe «aid, was in the trenches 
when he wrote and toad very few cas
ualties that trip, for which they were 
thankful. The weather had been fine 
and quite like spring. When they 
looked at the green fields and saw the 
farmers ploughing they could hardly 
realize it was only January. Things 
had beeni quiet on their front for a 
time.

4-
Interesting Lecture.

There was a good attendance in 
the school room of Zion church last 
night, when a very interesting lecture 
was delivered by Rev. W. H. Barra- 
dough, B. A. The lecture was on 
“Turkey, Egypt and the Dardanelles," 
and was beautifully Illustrated with 
about one hundred colored slides.

known citizens, passed away at eleven 
o'clock last night, after a lingering 
illness at his home Germain street. 
Mr. Stone was In his 73rd year, and 
leaves to mourn thr|ee sons, three 
daughters and a host of friends. Mr. 
Stope has long been a well known 
figure on the streets of this city, and 
to know him was to respect and honor 
him. He was always keenly interest
ed in everything having for its pur
pose the betterment of conditions 
under which the people lived and 
labored.
man, and one whose judgment could 
be trustjed.

Mr. Stone came to this city from 
Penobsquis in the early > '60’s and 
entered the employ of what was then 
the European and North American 
Railway. After being with the rail
way for a short time h|e was appoint
ed agent of the Eastern Express Oom- 
pany, operating between Boston and 
St. John, and as far east as Amherst. 
At that time what was known as the

Small Boy Arrested.
A twelve-year-old boy named Mono- 

han, was taken in custody shortly be
fore eleven o’clock last night, by De
tectives Barrett and Brlggp for wan
dering about Castle street and not giv
ing a satisfactory account of himself. 
This is not th|e first time that young 
Monohan has been arrested on a simi
lar charge.

He was a keen business

PERSONAL. mm jick-tm
ENJOYED WINTER SPORT

Mrs. F. W. Rouse arrived
Montreal at noon yesterday on a visit 
to her mother, Mrs. A. H. Hanington.

Rev. F. L. Carney, of Fredericton, 
is a visitor at the Bishop’s Palace, 
Waterloo street.

F. L. Dougan, of Moncton, was at 
the Dufferin last night.

Lewis Connors, of Black’s Harbor, 
guest of the Dufferin yesterday.

William Early, of Fredericton, was 
at the Dufferin yesterday.

D. J. Scott, of Fredericton, was a 
guest of the Victoria yesterday.

G. H. McOully, of Petitcodiac, was 
the guest of the Victoria yesterday.

H. B. Durost, of Woodstock, was 
at the Victoria yesterday.

N. U. Eveljeigh, of Sussex, was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

Mrs. Charles Epps and Miss Arnold 
of St. George, were at the Victoria 
yesterday.

Donald Munro, M. L. A., of Wbod- 
stock, was a gujest of the Victoria 
yesterday.

Meut.-Col. A. H. H. Powell, of Hall- 
fax, Is a guest of the Royal.

J. E. Barry, of Moncton, was at the 
Royal yesterday.

Fishwick Express Company, operat
ed between Halifax and Amherst. On 
the completion of the Intercolonial 
railroad to Quebec the Canadian Ex
press Company, operating in Upper ; appointed a commissioner for the 
Canada, the Fishwick. and the Eastern 
formed a new company known as the 
Intercolonial Express Company, to 
handle all the business offering , qn 
the line of railway of that name 
Later the Canadian bought out the 
interests of the Fishwick and Eastern 
and operated as the Canadian Ex
press Company. In the mieantlme the 
Eastern had been absorbed by the 
American Company. During all these 
•changes Mr. Stone was acting as 
agent for the joint companies and 
continued to do so until failing health 
compelled him. to qeetgn his position 
in the year 1906. It ' is understood

Shortly after the Hazen government 
was returned to power Mr. Stone was One of St. John's naval 

visitors went coasting 
with small boys and had 
great time.

(’entrai Railway and did much valu
able work in that capacity. Mr. Stone 
was a staunch Conservative in politics 
and took a keen interest in the wel
fare of that party. He was for a long 
time a member of the paiÿy executive 
and served faithfully in that position.

He is survived by three sons, Fred 
L, of Schenectady, New Yortc; J. W, 
of New York city, and Harold, of San 
Francisco; and three daughters, Mrs. 
S. K. Scovil, of this city, and the 
Misses Olive and Jean at home. Mrs. 
Stone predeceased her husband by 
fourteen years. The funeral will be 
held on Saturday.

Not until two day© ago, when toe 
arrived from the West Indie», did a 
"Jack Tar” from the Australian war
ship Sydney, first see snow. "Jack” 
always had a steady footing on the 
deck of a rolling ship but he found it 
a hard task navigating over the ice and 
snow-covered streets.

Yesterday afternoon the sailor from 
a -country where it i® at all times sum
mer, -watched -with interest some 
youngsters coasting on Richmond 
street hill ; It wae, indeed, a new past- 
time for him, and finally he requested 
a youngster to allow him a try on 
the sted. His request *wa© granted 
and then the fun commenced. The 
sal tor would coast, pari. Of the way 
down the hill but was ignorant as to 
steering the sled and be would tumble 
into the street. His navy blue cloth
ing -was ©evened with snow, but he en
joyed thb «port, and for about an hour 
had a great time with the youngsters.

chi son of Main street. Rev. W. R. 
Robinson of Ludlow street. Rev. P. IL 
Hayward of FairvlUe, Rev. G. Swim 
and R. Heine all conveyed the best 
wishes for the properlty of the 
body. During the evening solos 
sung by Mrs. G. K. Bell, Miss Audrey 
Mulltn and Dr. P. Bonnell. The vestry 
of the church had been fitted up as a 
reception room and decorated, with the 
flags of the Allies. After the program 
had been completed the people ad
journed1 to the vestry where a large 
corps of young ladles were waiting to 
serve them with cake and coffee. In 
the vicinity of five hundred persons 
were present and spent a very pleas
ant and' profitable evening.

PASTOR'S RECEPTION 
IT GENTHAL CHURCHAPPRECIATE KIN0NES5 

OF COUNT! POLICEMAN
Former pastors of Brus 
sels and Leinster Street 
congregations send greet
ings to new body.Om Sunday night Thomas Brown, 

who resided alone in an old house at 
Loch Lomond, was found very ill. 
County Policeman Saunders was noti
fied ànd hastening to the house, look
ed after Brown. The officer remained 
with the sick man all ntçht and on 
Monday morning had him removed to 
the General Public Hospital. Being 
well treated in the hospital Brown is 
recovering rapidly and will be able 
to return home in a short time.

As evidence that the residents of 
Loch Lomond appreciate the efficiency 
and kindness of the county poHcemap 
the following letter is self explana
tory.

Loch Lomond, SL John Co., N. B.
Feb. 8, 1916.

To the Editor of The StandartL: —
The residents of Loch Lomond are 

greatly pleased with the quick way 
'Police Officer Saunders acted when 
he was informed that a man living all 
alone was found unconscious in an old 

' hut near I ©eh Lomond.

The Central Baptist church was 
filled last nigiht at the reception to the 
pastor and his wife. A. A. Wilson 
was the chairman for tihe evening) and 
read, a number of letters and tele
grams from ‘former pastors of both 
Brussels and Leinster street churches.
Those sending greetings were Rev. M.
F. McCutcheoni of Montreal, Rev. A. Try Sharpe’s, 7 Mill street for 
H. C. Morse of Denver, Colorado, Rev. lunches, Ice cream, candy and cigars. Ladies’ House Dresses.
E. E. Daley of Halifax, Rev. A. B. We make all of our own pastry—Ifa The aDrln„ Ilne „r hou8e dree8„_
S™nallReVAHF'pNew°re °l anBUrPa,a°d- , have^rrtvedfcarrying w.Zthemsug
Vancouver, Rev. H. G.' Mellck‘oM,aw- Victoria “Wet Waal." laundry la “raMmy”* IwTii th?'c“’bra‘“d 
rencetown, N. S., Rev. Ira Smith of the best. Thjey cleanse the clothes Canadian 1 ady^House dress and can be
Mr^nDe‘tnltR6VT1,Chyr^r Br 3MrOUg,ll’,' 2 t0 10 PlU Btreet' Ph0Oe had* F. A. Dykmnan & Vo“ at moat
ne« of Detroit- The following city 390._______ __ attractive prices The materlala ueed
pastors were present and offered Iu4 * were dyed with old dyes, consequent-
congratulations and good wishes of Is Native of Moncton. ly are Mllaib1e The Blqes run from 34
Uiemselves and churchee. Rev. J. H. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph K. Man-i, of to 46, and the prices from 75 cents 
A. Anderson spoke ror the différer.* Dorchester, Boston, have just otoserv- to $2.00 each. They are showing a 
bodies and welcomed the Central ed the 23th anniversary of «heir wed- lot of black sateen' dresses at $1.3:. 
church to the brotherhood. Rev. F. s. dlug. Mrs. Maqp was formerly Miss i anu tl.M, .t.Jci would ordinarily sell 
Porter of Germain a treat. Rev. D. Hut. Alice McDonald, ot Moncvoa. for 33.00.

Our PURITAN STERLING SILVER 
PATTERN Is one of ttoe most beauti
ful of any of the thread’ patterns on 
the market. Our FAIRFIELD is 
newer and will become equally pofiti- 
lar. Ask to see these. Allan Gun 
dry. The House for Diamonds.

House To Let.
To let from May 1st, a self-contained 

house on Charlotte street, West St. 
JotoJi. Apply to A. R. C. Clark.

j.

1. I
sAmmS, yLialkii ________ ....

f

New Bargain List 
— Tools They’re just a bit discolored it I 

■smoke and water, but reaUy as food' 
a© the day that we got them.

For Carpenters, Mechanics, Masons, Blacksmiths 
and the Handy Man About the House

Orose-Cqjt flaws, Lochs, Knobs, Hinges, at SWEEPING REDUCTIONS.
.... 60c. Box Hooks.............................

6c. to 18c. Carpenters’ Square© .. .. 12c., 25c.
.... 10c., 15c. 
.... 10c., 15c. 
.. 26c. and 36c.

Meat Cluavere 
Files..............

10c.

Screw Drivers 
Bench Axes HHPIL 
Axe», Single Btt, -without handles 
Axes, Double Bit. without handles

10c. Chisels, assorted 
50c. Gouges, assorted,

70c.
--------ALSO--------

An Extensive Assortment of Blacksmiths’, Masons’, Carpenters’ and Me
chanics’ Tools, at RARE BARGAIN PRICES.

OOME.ANID LOOK THEM OVER.
SECOND FLOOR MARKET SQUARE STORE. .

wumtrsinwt-W. n. THORNE & CO., LTD.-m sum

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, SL John, N. B.
During January, February and March cur etorca will cleaa Saturdays at « p. m„ same hour aa other days 

of the weak. Open each morning at $30

New Tweed Cloth
Por Spring Coats and Suits

Ladies wHI find this collection of Stylish Tweeds just the 
weave and coloring for the coming season. We are show
ing these early so those who desire can make their selection 
now, as there is little doubt but that the demand later on will, 
be greater than the supply. Samples by mail on request.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

Your Satisfaction is Assured with 
“Enterprise Stoves”

ENTERPRISE STOVES are built for particular usera—for 
people who are after comfort and fuel economy. All these are 
found In the7 ROYAL GRAND RANGEi
You will be surprised to find how much easier cooking le with 
a range that does not require oo much looking after, and is equip
ped with every modern labor saving convenience.
You have to see this Range to appreciate its many fine points. 

COME IN AND LET US EXPLAIN IT TO YOU.

/

3ïïmefàgn $. SMtefc Sm.
BuaincM Hours Are Pally from 9 a m. to © p. m.

Great Bargains Now in These Departments
Annual Spring Sala of Fur- 
nlahlngs for Mon and Soya

Annual Fabruary Sala of 
Man’s and Boy a' Clothing

Sale of Stamped and Tinted *

Cushion Slips, Centre Pieces 
and Runners

Commencing This Morning
Stamped and tinted Cushion Slips, Centre Pieces and Runners on Natural 

Linen and Repp and offered In a large variety of designs. These will be great bar
gains and suitable for both city and country homes so take early advantage of the 
opportunity,

Sale Prices. Each

\

25c, 50c, 75c
NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.f

Only Two More Days for Free Hemming

Viyella Flannel
The high-class ENGLISH VIYELLA FLANNEL is guaranteed by the manu

facturers to be absolutely unshrinkable and fast color and retains the same soft fin
ish after repeated washing,

Plain Colors and Stripes
A fresh lot just received and can be obtained in our wash goods department. VIYv 

• ELLA as a flannel is unrivalled for the following garments;
FOR LADIES

Shirt Waists, Dressing Gowns,
Knickerbockers, Tennis Suits,

Golf Suits, Children’s Garments

None genuine unless each piece bears the name VIYELLA.

i

FOR MEN
Pyjamas, Shirts,

Golf and Tiennis Suits,
Smoking Jackets. il

1 Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited
i
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